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AIESResource Ittutio 
for Enterprise Support 

The ARIES project is designed to strengthen the capabilities of
 
support organizations in developing countries to implemnt small-scale
 
and micro-enterprise devalopment programs. ARIES builds on the work of
 
the Agency for International Development's former Program for Investment
 
in the Small Capital Enterprise Sector (PISCES) and Small Business 

* 	 Capacity Development projects. It vorks vith Intermediary support 
organizations thac provide services to small and micro-businesses and 
industries, such as private voluntary organizations (eOs), banks# 
chambers of commerce, management training centers, business people's
 
organizations, and othei: developing country goverment and non
governmental organizations (NGOo).
 

The contract for this five-year project has been awarded to Robert
 
R. Nathan Associates, Inc. (RANA) with subcontractors Harvard Institute 
for Internationl Dvalopment (HIlD), Control Data Corporation (CDC) and 
Appropriate Technology International (ATl). 

ARIES to core funded by the Bureau for Science and Technology's
Office of Rural and Institutional Development (6T/IRD) and the Bureau 
for Food for Peace and Voluntary Assistance's Office of Private and 
Voluntary Cooperation (FVA/PVC). Mission funded technical assistance 
represents $3.8 million, or almost three-fifths of the five-year budget
 
of $6.8 million.
 

Th@ ARIES project has three major components -- research, training,

and technical assistance -- designed to cross-fertilize each other. The
 
applied research component focuses on economic, social, and orgsniustional
 
issues surrounding Intermediary support organizations to inform AID 
missions and host country actions in this subsector. The training 
component Includes design, testing, conduct and follow-up of training 
program n such areas as finance, management and evaluation for PVO and 
M0 personnel. The technical assistance component provides short-term 
technical asaistance to AID missions and intermdiary orantistions to
 
assist small and micro-enterprise development.
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PREFACE 

This study of the marketing system for fruits, vegetables, and minor
field crops was entrusted by USAID/Lusaks to Robert R.-Nathan Associates ofWashington D.C. In addition, USAID engaged Agmmark Limited of Lusaka to 
support RRNA in the collection of basic field information on marketing of the
selected commodity groups. Two RRNA consultants were primarily responsible
for the study, Edger J. Ariza-Nino and Philippe Dardel. Each component
report reflects the joint work of several persons, but final responsibility rests
with the individuals named as principal authors. 

We both express our appreciation and gratitude for the support of our
colleagues at USAID and Agmmark in the course of this assignment
(April-May 1988). Dr. J. Snell of USAID was especially helpful In orienting
the course of the studies. P. Flemming and S. Haley of Agmmark shared with 
us their knowledge of Zambia's agricultural sector and its problems. Finally,
we are especially indebted to the numerous farmers, traders, and other 
marketing participants who were so willing to be inconvenienced by our 
questions. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

USAID/Lusaka commissioned this study to gather esmtil background
information on the marketing system for selected farm products in order to
enable a subsequent team to design the Zambia Agricultural Marketing Support
pro/ect (ZAMS). Two groups of commodities were originally Identified: fresh
fruits and vegetables for the domestic market, and three traditional staple 
crops -- cassava, millet, and sorghum. 

Part of the rationale for selecting these crop categories was that
government programs have not affected them products directly. The
assumption was that private trade in these commodities could be enouraged by
ZAMS. For the CNMS crops (casva, millet. and sorghum) it was quickly
concluded that current pricing and subsidies policies towards maize havecompleteiy displaced these staples from urban diets and from part of rural
dials as well. Fruits and vegetables, being less subject to substitution by
maize, offer a more fertile environment for private initiatives in marketing 

The report consists of three separate volumes concerning fruits andvegetables (Volume 1), cassava, millet and sorghum (Volume I1 and other
minor crops and initiatives (Volume 1ll) Several appendices are also Included
(Volume IV)concerning specific issues and agricultural marketing constraints In
Zambia. Summaries from each volume of the principal flndinp and implications
for possible ZANIS initiatives ire given below. 

Fruits and Vegeabe M atn 

Three components of the Zambian fruit and vegetable market are
analyzed separately the domestic market for fresh prodwte exports of
high-value products to Europe, anl the domestic procea.ing i W try 
" Fresh vegetables and fruits ire consumo throughout the country all

through the ymar, There are no spocialed producers of fruits and veptabk s
for the domestic market, not even near large ties Farmers all over the
country produce small quantities of vegetables for their own camumption, but
only among a few does this production constitute the major commercial farm
activity, Mfore oftefn vegetable production Isa sideline to other farm or

coanomic enterpriss~[ 
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Production areas are not well defined. Good climate and favorable soils
and water conditions for vegetable production are present through the 
country. Each major consumption center is supplied from area farms along the
main p&,ved roads. Vegetable farming and marketing for the domestic market 
is mostly In the hands of indigenous Zamblan farmers and traders. 

Most local producers are small, with half a hectare of vegetables, at 
most. Large-scale and advanced 'commercial* farmers are conspicuously absent
in the production of produce for the Zambian population. The expatriate and
elite commtunity consuming European-type vegetables and fruits constitutes a
small market, involving some special producers and marketing channels. Most
of the following observations concern the popular Zambian market. 

The absence of a greenbelt around Lusaka and other major towns (s

surprising and puzzling to marketing professionals from other countries.

Vegetablei to feed large cities in developing couniries often come from 
Intensively cultivated garden plots around those cities, to minimize transport
cosis. which are by far the major marketing cost componenL The empty
spaces surrounding Lusaka and other Zamblan cities are economic anomalies
perhaps better explained by historical reasons. 

Lands around Lusaka are owned by the District Councils, and their use
and alloxAton are strictly controlled. Housing construction Is allowed only
according to well planned development schemes, normally drawn up by the 
state-ow ned housing authorities; therefore, land cannot be easily bought and
used. 

Farm land all along the major rail line and paved road was allocated in
colonial times to expatriate commercial farmers, and no major land reform has
been made since Independence. Today. large-sale commercial farmers along
the moin transport arteries show little interest In vegetable production for
local consumption, Vegetables for local consumption are produced almost
entirely by small African farmers in areas removed from the big cities and the
better highway. 

Every day It is estimated that bO to 70 tons of produce arrive in
Lut.ka, mainly through the Soweto wholesale market. This time of year
(April-May). rou hly half of the volume is tomaloes, and rape leaves (similar
to collard leaves) are the second most common item, Other vegetobles are
also present but ;n relatively small amounts compared with tomatoes and rape. 

The main difficulty encountered by farmers in marketing tOlmatoes and
other vegtables Is transport. It Is especially difficult to got produce from the
farms to tile nearest town or roadside colleiction point. Feeder roads are
rapidly deterioratling and motorized transport bc<o s Impossible during the
rainy season, Once on ih paved road, truck transport to market is warco but 
eventually avaIllAle, 

Farmers ordinarily accompany their produce to the city until It is sold In
the market, There are few standing arrangements betwen fsrmers and
wholffloae traers in tne cities for regular veplable deliveries, A few traders 
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do travel to production areas to bring produce to the city this occurs 
especially in times of scarcty. 

Except for some village markets in the Copperbelt area, there are no
organized sse:,bly markets In the main producing areas, not even in Mumbws,
which was providing the bulk or the produce for Lusaka this time of the year
(May), 

Wholesale markets in Lusaka and Ndola are utterly Inadequate for their
functions. They consist of nothing more than an empty space at the entrance
of the city where Incoming trucks from producing areas are unloaded, and
trading takes place by the road side. In the rainy season, mud and stagnant
waters pose a public health menace, as well as an economic cost. 

Marketing of fresh fruits and vegetables is relatively free from
government Interference. Prices vary often and fluctuate quickly In response
to market conditions. There are large numbers of producers, traders, and
retallerv, and no evidence of market concentration. Entry and exit are
relatively easy, In Lusaka and Ndola large numbers of small-scale retailers
(marketeers) take core of distributing daily supplies of vegetablew and fruits 
among the popular compounds through a network of neighborhood markets. 

The government poses a problem mainly in two ares. First, occasional
harassment of vendors by police and United National Independence Party
(UNIP) vigilantes in vain attempts to dictate prices of rape, tomatoes, and
other vegetsblcs. Itinerant vendors are illealo Women street vendors of
fruits and vegetables are periodically rounded up by police and party
militants. Second, the municipalitles Inability to build and maintain retail
markets for the rapidly growing urban population has led to the proliferation
of spontaneous markets, which the authorities are constantly threatening to
bulloze. The legalization ard Improvement of these spontaneous markets
should be sought. 

Consumer prices are high relative to income levels. Price fluctuations 
are also large through the year because of Irregular supplies. rigidity in
demand, and seasonal effects. 

There Is a small fruits and vegetables pr.sting industry onssting of a
hadful of firms that produce canned products, 'ervm Juices, and Jellies.
The demand for these products is small relative to the fresh market, ad
concentrated rmong the high-Income and expatriate community, These 
processors are supplied mainly by a few commercial farmers producing almost 
exclusively for that purpose, 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are exported by sir to Europe, and also to
neighboring countries. The volume is small. reaching up to 700 tons a year,
supplied mainly by a handful of large expatriate farmers with advanced
production and packaging technology and good marketing connections in
Europe, Their production Ii aimed at the export market in terms of product
selection and high quality, There is no dom lic market for left-over 
production below export-grode quality. 
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Reduction of price fluctuations from seasonal changes in production
could be accomplished in several ways: 

a Increasing the diversity of vegetables in the domestic 
market and of varieties of each type of vegetable to 
provide a smoother production through the year 

* Improving the availability and use of fungicides and 
pesticides during the rainy season 

X Increasing the availability of water pumps and spare parts
for irrigation during the dry season 

Improvement in marketing infrastructure could greatly facilitate 
transactions and price determination, and reduce product losses from excessive
and rough handling of produce. The need for a wholesale market in Lusaka is 
a priority. Ndola and other cities should also be considered. Organization of 
rural assembly marketing in the main vegetable production areas also needs 
close and further consideration. 

Lack of coordination among producers, wholesalers, and retailers is a
major constraint on the smooth marketing of fruits and vegetables. Access by
market participants to the rather well-functioning telephone system in Lusaka
could enhance greatly the flow of information and market coordination. ZAMS
should explore what improvements in information flow can be made. 

ZAMS could also promote the emergence of commercial entrepreneurs out
of the mass of unskilled participants In the market. To ralse the efficiency of
their operations, promising individual traders could be supported in making
marketing-related investments. Existing market associations of traders and 
retailers could be supported in self-help undertakings to improve their current
facilities by providing shelter, water, sewage, electricity, and telephones to 
their markets. 

Train!ng programs are recommended for farmers as well ts for traders
and marke cers to Improve the quality, packaging, and handling of produce.
The network of existing self-help professional organizations could be used as

uvehies or trnhng provrams. Simple accounting, stock management and
busineas procedures ve proved popular among small traders in other paris of 
the world. 

It is recommended that a coordinating and marketing advisory unit 
similar to the one contemplated under ZAMS. project identification paper be
charged with carrying out the necessary work to follow up on some of the 
Initiatives suggested above. The unit could also support the several services
and Institutions involved in the marketing of fruits and vegetables. 
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CasWva, Millet, and Sorghum 

The Zambia Agricultural Marketing Support (ZAMS) project Identification paper selects cassava, millet, and sorghum (henceforth referred to as CMS) as 
three minor field crops with favorable prospects in the Zambian agricultural
sector that ZAMS could help promote. One of the principal reasons why
these crops were selected was that, so far, the state marketing agencies that 
pervade the rest of the agricultural sector have shied away from these crops. 

The study team concludes that the prosp ts for promoting cassava,
millet, and sorghum consumption and production through improvements in their 
marketing system are rather discouraing at present. %though these crops
have been spared direct government ntervention, they suffer the indirect 
consequences of official encouragement of maize production, marketing, and 
consumption. Some of the reasons why It does not seem advisable for AID to 
concentrate much effort on promoting the marketing of the CMS crops are 
detailed below. 

Cassava, millet, and sorghum are truly minor field crops from the 
perspective of the national agricultural economy. Although In some regions
each of these crops can be of some imporkance In production and In the diet. 
their overall value is dwarfed by maize. The three CMS crops together only
add up to 133000 hectares, or barely one-sixth of the 780,000 hectares planted
in maize. 

1t is no surprise that these crops are basically subsistence crops that ar
consumed mainly within the producing household, and when sold. are traded 
mainly within the village or zone of production. Very little Is traded outside
the immediate region of production. Sales of sorghum in the 198 harvest are 
expected to be 24000 bags, or 9 percent of total sorghum production. For 
maize the marketed output Is. forecast at 11200.000 bags, or 73 percent of 
overall production. In other words, for every kilogram of maize in the market 
there are 2 grams of sorghum. Sales of millet and casava are even weaker 
than sorghum. 

.Maize is the crop that generates the most cash Income, even among
traditional farmers. Masize represents 60 percent of the total value of
traditional agricultural production. followed by cassava at 11 percent. Millet 
contributes I percent and sorghum less than 3 percent. These figures are for 
the traditional sector. in the commercial sector, the Importance of cassava,
millet, and sorghum is even lower. Among traditional 'farmers, 55 percent of 
the maize is sold out, compared with only 9 percent of cassava, 8 percent of 
millet, and 4 percent of sorghum. 

Official statistics on cassava, millet, and sorghum are too Imprecise to 
make definite evaluations of past trends in ares, production, and le& It aI 
even riskier to predict how these variables will evolve in the future, but the
evidence Indicates that production of these three crops has suffered a 
persistent decline in the past decade. Drought In the 198 crop year
might have shocked the authorities and traditional farmers Into increain 
plantings of sorghum and millet Instead of malse In drier areas, but empirICal
evidence remains to be seen. 

A
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The relatively low Importance of cassava, millet, and sorghum in farm
production reflects a corresponding decline of these products in the regioral
diets. There is no empirical data on this, since the last detailed food
consumption survey was done In 196% however, there is ample anecdotal
evidence that food consumption patterns have changed drastically over the last
decade or two. The dominance of maize Is a relatively recent phenomenon,
slowly but stesdily displacing other foods. Now, the substitution Is nearly
complete. Maize is the main ingredient in diets even In the Northe arn
Southern provinces,, which formerly were accustomed to cassava and sorghum,
respectively Perhaps most poignant Is the complete substitution of maize for
sorghum in the manufacture of the traditional opaque beer, Chibuku, in urban 
areas. A similar substitution is In progress In rural areas. 

Consumption of cassava is equally rare, even In the Copperbelt area

which used to produce and consume large quanlties in the past Now, the
 
most common form of consumption are the cassava leaves, used in preparing

relish for the nashima, that is. as a green vegetable. Only in Luapula and the

Northwest provinces does cassava retain a major share of Conaumptio.,. In

rural areas in the Southern province, sorghum is still the prefer staple
graim 

The usual explanation for the decline in consumption of cassava millet.and sorghum is that these staples are inferior foods. Nutritionally these 
staples are roughly equivalent to maize in calories, but lo rich in other
nutrients, and taste preferences generally favor maize Nevertheless, the high
prices of these three products in urban markets together with the decline In
urban income levels In the past decade, contradict the view of CMS as Inferior
foods. More likely. their reduced consumption is the result of the lower prices
for maie. Their drop In consumption is fully consistent with consumer 
behavior towards normal foods 

In contrast to the rather depressing performance of the CMS crops.
matz production has made great and steady Inroads in the post few waM
mainly as a result of generous movernnent The comptitivenesssubsidies. of 
cassava, millet. and sorghum wsh maize, their main substitute, i ben 
affected by the many government policies and actions to achieve 
self-sufficiency in maize. 

Maize producers benefit from Incentives not offered to produoers of 
caasavo. millet, and sorghum, Credit, for etam Is generously provided at
negative rates of Interest to maize producers Thl is fcil iated by the
Cooperative Unions. which, " the sole purchasers of maize, can guarantee
payment on loans. With the provision of credit also cones accoss to purchased
inputs like fertilizers and farm equipment Fertilizers are also hlghly
subsidtzl by the Zambian governmenit the bulk of fertilizer goes to maitze,
and none to any of the CMS crops 

La ge-scale modern mst.n farmers estimate that 70 pecent of their costs 
are Imported inputs, The Kwacha is overvalued by about 300 percenl. which 
means they are paying only one-third of the real ost of those Imported
Inputs, Their costs would jump by 133 percent if the Kwacha were valued 
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more realislically. By contrast, CMS producers hardly use any imported
inputs. 

Provincial Cooperative Unions store and transport lhe maize crop from
collection points to central depots. Their costs are reimbursed by the central 
government. Farmers got 80 Kwacha per 90-kg bag without any discount for 
transport. NAMBoard takes the maize from the Cooperatives, stores It and 
transports it across the country to consumption centers. All expenses Incurred 
by NAIMBoard are absorbed by the national government. NAM oard can then 
sell to millers at the same price paid to farmers. 

All mills are nationalized. The government pays millers substantial
 
subsidies for every bag of maize processed, so that they can sell to
 
distributors at subsidized prices. The distributors themselves are mostly

state-owned supermarket and shops, whose losses are also financed by the 
government. In the end, consumers can buy mealie meal in downtown Lusaka 
for less than the former was paid for the grain. 

Neither storage nor transport of cassava, millet, and sorghum receive 
any help from the government. Traders Interested in dealing In sorghum would
have to pay for thee services, which would redound in higher prices for 
consumers and lower prices for producers. 

The obvious conclusion is that maize production, marketing and
consumption are so favored by government pricing and subsidies, that any crop
ftat can be substituted by maie cannot remain competitive. The 
disappearance of cassava, millet, and sorghum consumption in urban areas, and 
to a lesser extent in rural area, is directly attributable to these policles As 
lon as these pricing and subsidy poli.s persist. the outlook for cassava, 
millet. and sorghum will remain bleak. 

d.Contumplion of CMS crops has remained an important part of the local 
die only in thos tress of Zambia so remote as to be relatively unaffected. by
ihe maize policies of the central government, Whenever a farmer Is able to 
acquire subsidized mine meal on a regular be"s, he will find it advantsepous
to sell maize to the govermmnt and then buy back his own famnOlls needa at 
subsidized prices. 

In areas with climate unfavorable for maim, such a the low-rainfall 
oreas of the Southern. Wsrn. md North-West provinces, sorghum and mllt 
become viable competitors for matz because of their high drought resIsUme,
But only the Southern province is expected to market a substantial amount of 
sorghum outside the pravincw 

One of the principal uses of sorghum is the manufacture of the local 
beer, Chtbuku. tee brewing is only permitted in rural areas In urban 
comntrationA, ste government has a stat* nuwoVoy on the manufacture of 
beer, both the bottld kind and Chibuku, At the moment. the most likely
rtonial market for sorghum is in the manufacture of Chibuku by National 
* awerik The government is prossing the brewery to switch to orghum as a

Otil wy of sving on the subsidies on main, The brewery prefers main 
bcW of its ch4Vper price 
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* Use of sorghum in animal feeds isalso a possible market in the future,
but maize subaidies would need to be reduced considerably before it becomes

ossbIle. RIght now, the animal feed industry is using corn bran by-products
from the milling process as the principal ingrodlent In food. Human
consumption of sorghum and millet in urban areas Is not likely to develop Inthe near future. The higher cost and consumer resistance make theirreintroduction in the diet very unlikely, 

Cassava production Is concentrated in Luapula, perhaps the most remote
province from the urban markets of Lusaks and the Copperbelt. The small
amounts of cassava in Lusaka originate In the Western province One existing
market for cassava from Luapula and Northwest provinces is the export of dry* chips to Zaire's southern Shaba ares, This trade could possibly be, expeAnded inthe future given the high demand and prices for cassava in Lubumbashi A
quick study of this market potential should be worthwhile as part of ZAMSRight now the main constraints seem to be the possible Illegality of the trade 
on the Zambian side, lack of sufficient production from the mealy bug
Infestation, difficulties in transport between Luapula and Lubumbashi. and
inadequate rural processing facilities for making casava chips. 

Other Crops and Intllaives 

Sorghum for Chlbuku Sr 

A potential market for substantial quantilies of sorghum exists in brewing
Chibuku beer. National Breweries consides sorghum a preferable raw materWl
to male grain and would switch to 100 percent sorghum If they could obtain
suffiient amounts of the requisite varlet of a pride comparable to maim. A
sorghum-bobed brew Is preferred by the consuming public and wruld have asignifcant impact on consump1ow The potentil requirement for sorghum is
about 27,00 ions per )ar, given the low GIids and small farm, si of
tyical worhum producers, tisb volumew coul ffe a large nutnber of small
holders, 

The present prim of Chlbuku bor is controlled at KOAS per litr,calculated to cover costs but no profit. This price does ro sllw the breweryto offer a premium to farmer, for Sorghum rin. ZAS05 could exow
possible inarnlc supporl to National reowries to upnade their fcle to
encourAge us@ of sorhum, and to Induce the GRZ to'ergulate the controls otu a sarghum-basedi premium boar. 

* Preservd fwits and Vegeables 
A youn private o npny, Rivonis, is the tain producer of fruit and

Vegetable preserve anti jukces in Zambia. In sx )aaof operation. It has grown to employ 60 mi-skilld wet ks Its prOdu ton I. marketed dcly
to Lusaka supernmrkets and food stores on * contrat basis and through N|IE-a m Mwaorl to other wbao ntmrhlin" company of site Pnltrpris,
Rivoa repots a goo growth potentil but it to constrained at the mml
by the inabilty I obtain for0n exchangt to Import essential proocssing 
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equipment, such as a scaling machine for cannlnC& ZAMS could facilitate the
foreign exchange necessary for importing the equipment, at an exchange rate
compatible withthat paid on dollars under the 50 percent retention for 
exporter& 

Soft Drinks Industry 
As a result of the dire scarcity of foreign exchange. Zombla has stopped

[he Omportaon of sjTups and conmnlrtlas tu soft drinks therefore, ther is 
a potential demand for soft drinks using locally produced fruit Juices and 
concentrates, The present availability of fruit for crushing -- oranges.
grapefruit, and pineapples -- Is extremely limited, and the location ofproduction is far from consumption centers. At present, the demand for citrus
in the smallholder sector far exceeds the sodlin s available from provincial
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Development (MAWD) nurseries ZAMSIntervention could help coordinate joint development of the Industrial capacity
along with amallholder production of fruit trees in strategic locations. 

Groundnuti 

Zambia used to be a major producer and expo.t-er of groundnut,, and the
Eastern Provimce contributed Ote bulk of it. Production and marketing of
groundnuts have decllned to a fractlon of their levels of a decade ao
lx-xporis declined from 4000 tons in the early 1970s to zero In the IWO The
main reason for tho decline is the incretsing Imbalance between the price of* aize and groundnuts. A minimum ratio of In price with reard to maine
is doomed necessry by producars to justify groundnut produ A rall but
encouraging recovery has been dotcted since 19 when the marketing and 
export of groundrnuts were freood Until then prices wore controlled, and 
exports were the sole responsibility of the Eastern Province Cooperative Union 

ZAMS could help to re-estabish the production and export of
confectionery roundnuts by encouragin the traditional grower to produce the 
w l.-know; Chaimbna or other variei r s a ble to the co ctionery
trade. Unfortunately, Chalimana nuts no lnp rcommand their old premium
In the internationl! market In fact. they are now disounted by as much asUS 5100 a lon so that a switch in varieties should be explorod. 

ZAMS could so help in financir and establishing a privately run 
company to coordinate the produclion fnd export of groundnul, Includingsubcontracti of production, bum and processini, while disposing of ihe
which do not make export grade on the local mr 

FrM!i and VeablW for the (spor Marw 
This to a rapidly growing sector in Zambia It take% advantag of thefavorable clMmate nambia for t1M production of frit&veMtbles, and

flowwrs during the off-eson in Europe itm Include strawberries, grn
boans, okirs. ginavr, s*ee corn. Chiles aaborgines (@gglan) cour"tto.(atuchi n gWi"ol Exports are entirely on the Want of Ivato ConOeNT
after a disostrous attempt It establish a Waesatul oxnpony. =AMHORT. to do 
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the same. Constraints relate mainly to ready access to technical information
and appropriate quality standards fcr producers. Regarding price competition
Zambia has lower labor costs than .her regional producers and, at present, a 
discounted rate for air freight to Europe. 

An export diversification project had already been identified last year by
the World Bank, before Zambia's break with the IMF economic recovery
program. The project Included tobacco, groundnuts, cotton, beef, and fruit and
vegetables. The concept of the project was to provide foreign exchange
through commercial banks for short- and medium-term loans for the
importation of equipment and inputs. These loans would be recovered from the 
export retentions. The project was put on hold when Zambia abandoned the
IMFeconomic program. ZAMS could look into using Its resources in a similar 
manner as outlined above. 

Recently, the Bank of Zambia has approved up to US $12 million in
pipeline debt to be dismantled in order to provide kwacha support for 
a horticultural export project. Under this scheme, local currency costs such 
as land clearing and on-farm buildings could be financed by producers wishing
to enter the export market. Of course, if the foreign exchange Is used for 
buying up debt, It cannot be used for Importing equipment also. 

Airport facilities for preshipment storage and handling are presently
Inadequate. Credit could be provided under the ZAMS project to an
association wishing to invest in appropriate handling and cold storage facilities 
at the airport. These facilities are badly needed; exporters are not getting top
prices, p.-trtly because of the decline in quality at the airport when the cool 
chain is broken. 

Barley 

Zambia Breweries is currently producing significantly below demand. and
shortages are frequent. Lack of foreign exchange to import the malted barley
is currently the greatest constraint to meeting demand. INDECO, a 
government parstsalal and owner of Zambia Breweries, Is anxious to sbstiltute
locally produced malt for imported malt. 

Some large tracts of land in areas agro-ecologlally suited to brley
production have been set aside by government for large-scale commercial
development One of the main ares of priority for this type of development
is In the Mpongwe valley where there are already a number of similar
development projects, and where soils and irrligtion potential are suited for
barley production. Irrigated barley could initially be sent to Zimbabwe for 
malting, although provisions would be made to establish a malting capability 
once production warrants it. 
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Rice and Beans 

Beans form a small part of the diet of most Zamblans but are not traded 
in any substantial quantity through the formal market. High production in the 
Northern province probably reflects the lack of animal proteins in that region,
but it is unlikely that the province Is suited for cash production. More likely,
the Eastern province would be more responsive to Incentive pricing. 

The main production area for rice Is also the Northern Province, and to a 
lesser extent the Eastern and Western provinces. High prices of rice would 
indicate a good potential demand, but poor quality makes Zambian rice less 
appealing than the Imported rice from Malawl. The problem Is simply one of 
mixed varieties in the planting material, resulting in excessive breakage at 
milling. 

Possible interventions by USAID to explore the market potential for rice 
and beans are warranted, because of their appeal and nutritional value. 
Specific interventions to promote growing rice and beans need to be
Identified. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Summary and Main Recommeaditions 

• Fresh vegetables are consumed everywhere In the country, with seasonal

variations in supply and price. Fruit consumption Is very low, subject to
seasonal production. Nearly all farmers grow vegetables; there is no

specialized market-gardening near the main towns. The production are areIn and near the consumption zones, Although the distance to markets is short.farmers have difficulties because of the poor maintenance of the rural roods. 

Some rural assembly markets exist in tihe 'Cop belL In the lrr
towns, an empty lot Is used as a wholesale m-ket by farmers and by aders
Fruit and vegetable marketing is a free business; each marketeer has his workwell delimited. Marketing concerns mainly the urban popultions akg the rail 
line and in the Colpperbel Consumer prices have high fluctuations, because of
irregular supply (depending on the sasons) and high demand rigidity. 

Fruit and vegetables are exported to European and neighboring countrie
by a few farmers; this export trade concerns produce of high quality, in very
small quantities. Zambia also has a small fruit and vetable procesang
Industry, with a few firms producing canned fruit and vegteta ble preserves
and juices. The demand Is low in the domestic markeL, and the processors are
easily supplied with raw material by speciali"l farmers. 

A study of the fruit and vegetable industry needs to be done In three ps,one for the fresh domestic market, one for the export one 
or the processing Industry. Some of the actions recommended aim to reduceseasonability and other irrelularites of production In quantity and quality, and 

to regularize consumption. Improvements of the market facililes are
recommended, mainly for the rural assembly markets and wholesale markets
Different technical training Is rtcommended for farmers and traders.
Individually and within their edlsttng or fow professional Asociations. A
Coordinatin Bureau should be slt up, charged with continuation of the
studim and organization and follow-up of the actions to be taken by exisling
servime ar orgnliation, 
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The ZAMS Project 

USAID in Zambia requested this study In order to obtain the complete
Information needed for the Zambian Agricultural Marketing Support Project
(ZAMS). The purpose of the ZAMS project is 

to improve the operational efficiency of the agricultural
marketing system in Zambia for selected agricultural
commoditls, and promote market development as 
necessary. 

The 	selected commodities Include fruit and vegetables. 

The 	project goal Is to increase agricultural production and rural incomesthrough Improvements In the marketing system for agricultural outputs and
 
inputs, mainly by supporting and strengthening the activities of private
 
entrepreneurs In marketing.
 

The 	Guldelne of the Rept 
and Some Definitions 

The 	Different Marketing Process" 

Fruit and vegetable marketing In Zambia needs three different studies,
according to the I)" of production and producers, the marketeers and their 
marketing roles, and the demands of the different consumers: 

I, 	 Domestic marketing of freth fruit and veOtables which 
concerns many different producers and the entire 
population as consumers 

2 	 Fruit and vegtable procs Zngand 	the marketing of the 
processed foods, which are new products with high value 
added requiring special marketing proe"as 

3 	 Export marketing of fresh fruit and vqeetables (and

flowers), requiring spevil quality product-s tind
 
well-organilbd farmers and exporler,
 

The 	Matikeing Functons and Operation 

Merketirg Is an aggrapate of three Inseparable processes 

a 	 The transfer of goods like fruits and vegetables from
 
producer to consumer
 

I, Zambia Agricultural Morket, o Support Project (ZAMS 611-0214), Project
Identification ocument. March 1ia 
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a The transfer of the value of these goods from consumer 

to producer and others participating in the marketing 
process 

a The permanent transfer of Information from 
producer, and producer to consumer 

consumer to 

These operwilons require certain klnds of Infrastructure and capabilities
The main kinds of infrastructure are roads, markets, and storage facilitles;
some capabilities necessary are communications and transport with packaging
material. 

The marketing operators are 

8 Producers, whose first task Is to produce sccording to 
the demand end to put the produce on the market 

a Traders and other economic agents, who perform the
service, of transferring ihelgoods and participate in the
distribution of the value and the wealth 

6 Consumers, whose needs are tempered by their purchasing
power, determining the level of demand 

The Commodil 

This study Includes all fruit and vegetables well as other basic 
componnts of the diet that are marketed with fresh vegetables by w sume
marketing agents In the retail market, like dry beas fresh proundnuts, ad
mushrooms Moat of these commodities are perishable Items, and thisperishability Influences the lines of the marketing processe 

Perlthabillty &M PooHavestomw 

All the fruit and vegetables included in this study are fraile ad
1ly parishAl . They are susceptible to many external factor Thtir shelf

Ife is a few days to several months Losses usually are caused by roling
(betderis, fungi), senescence, sproutin withering, anb g 

In ls developed countries, losses In horticultum crops are usually
estimated to range from 15 to 50 percent, These tosses are &lwa lost foreverybody in the marketing proct-as, for the producer who reoeiva i 
takini into consideration the fornavable losses, the trader who may Wos his
profit margin, and the consumer whose buy4ng price includes ll lossas In the
marketing process 

Any element in production. harvest, pecksgi transport and trade
orpnlzation that may minimuem the lo*s has to e considered 



I. THE PRESENT STATE OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLE MARKETING 

Domotic Frtsh Fruit and Vegetable Marting 

* 	 Consumption 

Quantities 

The quantities of fruit and vegetables consumed are very diffkcult to 
asses because there Is no record of production and consumption. The last

* 	 study that gives some Information on the consumption Is the Household Budget
Survey carried out In 19M. The figures are difficult to Interpret for fruitand vegetables. The survey gives the expenditures 1A cash for householdswith different incomes and from different sites In towns and In rual arss. 

The expenditures for fruit and vegetables vuiry from one household toanother. The high Inflation rates from 1985 make It difficult to obtain 
precise duta: a rough calcu:ation shows that the amount expende for fruit and
vegetables ti about 10 percent of the expenses tor alns Including bread and
mealle meat Using an annual consumption of 800,0 tons of maiz at
80 ngwoelkg, we obtain a consumption of about 125000 tons of vegetable at 
an average price of K4/kg, or 17 kg per capita per year. 

In the study of v.!.":le production and miketng on the Central
Plateau in Northern Province, consumption is estimated at 23 to 32 Per
capita pe year. It Is reasonable to keep the mean of 20 kg, nd aa&obo 
consumption of 140,000 tons per year. 

* 	 . The consumption of fruit Is much lower, and give, In the same study, as 
I percent of vegetable consumption -- 1400 tons a year, or, with a higher
consumption In the urban areas, about 2,000 ton a year. 

The POInt of these rough figures Is to give the average amount of fruit
and vegetables produced and marketed by the numerous farmers and marketers

SInvolved In this business. It Is difficult, however, to differentiate the 
consumption In urban and In rural areas 
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UUses of Verwbs 
Zambian food consists mainly of two Items, nshima and relish, a cooked sauce made out of voItables and meat or fish or beans. Nahims is alwayseaten with a relilh. Some vegetables are always necessary for relish 

mainly leaves (rape, pumpkin, cassava), tomatoes, onions, okra, and potatoes.That explains the very high price of vegetables when there Is a shortie. thehousewife will buy at any price. (That In turn explains the sale by unitsmall heap,) Other vegetables, like sweet potatoes, and fruits are used 
or 

snacks beside nshims and relish. 
as 

Supply 

All fruit and vegetables consumed in Zambia are produced domestcally
the climate, the soll, and other agricultural conditions are favorable almost
everywhere. There Is no Importation. 

Quantities 
* No figures are available on the area devoted to vegetable production,

end the agricultural statistics do not give the quantities harvested. There is 
no record of the acreage of orchards, or the number of scattered fruit trees 
around farmers' houses 

Production Areas 

Except for dry beans and groundnuts, no specific area is devoted to
special production of fruits or vegetables. Climate, soil and other
agricultural conditions are quite similar nearly everywhere In the country andadequate for growing vegetablen. The lack of a greenbelt and specialized
market gardening In the suburbs of the towns, however, Is surprisng. 

Dry beans are produced mainly In the Northern Province. Other fruitsand veg tables for marketing are produced in and close to the consumption
areas. Transport of produce from one production-consumption ares to anotheris not frequent Some production areas far from consum tin zones redevoted to a special consumptlon zone; for example, the MumbwoiChlwnds
production area, more than 100 kilometers from Lusaklu, is one of the majorsupply areas for Lusaka. It Is supplying only this town; there is no technical 
reason for this situation. 

Seasonability of Production 

Although the climate Is favorable for year-round production ofvegetables. Irrltion needs In the dry season and the easy developxnent ofdiseases In the hot rainy season make production much more difficult Thefarmers Producing vegetables also grow male and other cash crops and breedcattl. Oven If they can make a good profit on the vegetable crop, they do 
not have the equipment and technical ability necessary for all-weather 
production° 

0,
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The seasonality of vegetable production and consumption is high. In thetowns, it is less seasonal because of the diversity and the great number of 
suppliers, but it exists. 

Quality of the Produce 

Some commercial farmers produce good quality fruit and vegetables forexport, for processing, and also for the domestic markeL The qulity of
production overall, however, is much less even, with irregular silns and shapes.and Inefficient techniques of disease prevention. The marketing techniques ofscattered small and middle-sized farmers do not improve or minimize this
Irregular quality. Farmers harvest at different stages of maturity, produce isnot always sorted before packing, and packages and the way they are used do 
not help maintain quality. 

Production Coas 

Reasons for and Problems with the Study 

A good knowledge of production costs helps the farmers in their
decisions for production. The public authorities need also to be acquaintedwith the economic Interest of production, In order to take, if necessary, somepolitical steps to rationalize production in the entire agricultural economy. 

The costs of vegetable production in Zambia are very difficult toestablish for several reasons: 

a The different farming systems, commercial farmers nd
small and middle-sized farmers, have different cost&. of
production for the sme commodity. 

a Depending on the size of the farms and the vegetable
fields, the shares of household women and external labor
In vegetable production are different and difficult to 
estimate, 

s Some vegetable are grown
and beans in maize fields, 

as Intercrops, like pumpkins 

a The value of leafy vegetables is difficult to stablsh; 
cassava, beans, and pumpkins are picked according to the 
market demand. 

Ettm, es 

Theoretical calculatlons of the costs of production of some fruits saidvegtables are possible, based on simplified assumptions about the costs of the
diafrent aricultural tasks, and average )lelds In different rogeoms of the 
country. These figures might be sufficient. 

It might also be useful to know the farmers' estimates of their costs ofproduction and what they consider a reasonable minimum selling prime The 

S
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figures vary greatly from one farmer to another (10 to 30 kwachas for a 
tomato crate In April 1988), but even in these conditions, this information 
might be useful 

Marketing Operations 

Intrastructcre and the Means 

Infrastructure Is the facilities that the marketing operators use to

organize the processes Infrastructure can be provided by state and public

institutions, like roads. or by private individuals or ass-oi tions, like stalih and 
stores. 

Roads. In Zambia, the tar roads linking the regions and the main towns 
are in good condition; so are the main roads In consumption-production area
and the roads from special production centers to the towns. From the main
roads to the vegetable farms, however, most of the rural roads are in very
poor condition, often unusable In the rainy season. Truckers refuse to drive 
on some of them for fear of damaging the trucks. In other areas, with
primarily small farmers, the roads cannot be used by trucks and pick-ups.
Farmers have to convey their produce to the nearest main road 6sing heed
haulage or oxcarts. AJl these rural roads are very important for vegetable
production, because they are very numerous, and they are shorL As soon as
produce Is brought out of a rural road It has nearly arrived In the 
consumption markeL 

Trucks and Cher Transport Means. It seems that there Is no shortageof trucks on the good roads, and even on the rural roads. but truckers refuse 
to go to the farms. even at high prices, when road conditions are too bed. So
there Is a shortage of transport means In the rural areas, depending mainly on
the quality of the roads. Small farmers, however, have no mem of conveying
their production to an assembly point, or to the nearest village or town. 

P#ckaV& For transport and sale, fruit and vegetables are pecked in
wooden crates and In bags_ Wooden crates are used mostly for tomatoes, one
of the most fragile Items. The crates are manufactured by Individual 
carpenters, from boards of varying thlckn thlr ize vary slihtly from 
one to another, creating some difficulties In packing the crates aorrectly in
trucks, These crates hold 15 to 18 kg of tomatoes. Usually the crates belong
to the farmers. After sale In the wholesale market, the retailer pour the 
tomatoes Into other packages like baskets or metal tins, with not much care. 
and give the crates back to the farmers, 

Bags of different qualities and sizes are used for most other fruls andvegetabl They are of different origins: fertilir bags for lafy vegiatables
(rope. pumpkin leaves) Jute bogs for heavy veVtbes plastic net b for
smaller quantities of the "ame vegetables and for fruit, citru, and avocado 
pears 
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Physical Markets 

As a general rule, market facilities are built by public Institutions, and
township councils. Sometimes they are built and organized by traders 
associations. They are not always officially authorized to operate. 

Villag Murkeft Some village markets exist In Copperbelt vinages with
sufficient vegetable production. The farmers bring their production to be sold 
to traders who come from the towns, Those vill markets aOrate once or 
twice a week; the days that they operate are distributed throughout the week 

There is no such market In the production area, even in the relatively far 
away Mumbwa area, which is one of the most Important for Lusk As 
explained in Chapter Ill, this lack of markets could be the result of
ZAMJORTs attempt, in 1978-80, to establish rural assembly markets as a 
means to collect small former3' production 

Wholesale Markets. Places where the fruit and vegtables am sold
whole"sle exist in some big towns. in Lusaka, and in the Copperbelt rego.
The facilities of thesm so-.llcd wholesale markets are nonaxiteft the markets 
are simply cleared land where some wholesaler has set up shop 

The Soweto Vhleule Market in Lusaka. The Soweto market in Lusaks 
Is a combination of different markets, Including two wholesale markets - one
legal, the other unrecognized -- a consumers market. seling food and all other
commodltios, and an area with a gathering of illegal streot vendors 

The first wholesale market was designed and built beside the ret
market Shelters and stalls are used by wholesalers and petty wholealers to 
store bogs of heavy vegetables. potstoes sweet potatoes, onions, and 
groundnuts and some daily crates and bep of the most perishable items like 
tomatoes, cabbages. and oranges, The/ w1l veptbles to retalers. stre 
vendors. and consumer& 

The expansion of the town, along with an increase in the number of
traders crowded the first wholesalers their
operation to another location nearby. At this siteN the vgtablea ae
unloaded from the trucks and marketed without further handling The farmero 
usually sell in bulk to . wholesaler who later sells to reta0r or the frenrs 
may sell to commission agents. Petty whoeslers sell fruit and vqtabWe
bought from farms or other traders at this site 

The site Is relatively large and has assigned lock*ions for Ow m 
commodities, But the location for this whclesale market is not authorid. no
committee or instftutlon supervise. it. The cleared. uneven land has no
faciities and It Is never, or very rarely, cleanod Discards and spoiled
veptables rot on the soil, and the ste is dirty and unsantsry, ther Is no 
slIter to protect v g@lables frut!, and p ople ainst su an rsolw In rainy
sasos the soI is muddy and sovral hollows are full of stagnant wa er,
Novertho es. dealing are very activo the )##r roun. an any simple
Improvement will be very uiefu, 
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Fruit and Vegetable Retail Markets. Specializmd markets for fruit ad* 	 vegetables exist often beside markets for other perishable foodt, like fish and

meal. Such markets have been set up in are" of very high populaion, or 
near large compounds; because of the scattering of houses or compounds inthe towns each town has numerous market& A rot entitled Mrkelng o 
V60ele10 	 In LUsMe In I9? Indicated 69 markets In the town. Out of the 69,0 	 only 21 have been designed and recogni ed by the Lusaka Town Counci. Theothers have been set up or built by traders Individually or In asocitlons. 

Under them conditions. the markets have different designs nWmanagement. adopted to the compound or the ward, the sin of h populationaround, and the average Income. Many markets are built of concrete and have
stalls and tables, and are well maintained, while others are simple rows ofSco,rrugaed Iron shelters. Some are run by Town Council Market Committees,
others by traders cooperatives or unions. They are cleaned regularly, even
where the proper facillties (water laps, sewerage) do not exist. 

Other Marketing Tools 
. The telephone is not used by the marketeers The farmers, am often

than not. come to the wholesale market in the towns. Alo the quality of
the produce obliges tho retailers to took c*refully before purchasft any,. 

Scales are not used in the wholesale market, even In Lusaka in the
Kamwala market, which is the wholesale market for dry beans&poundnus, and* 	 dried fishk In a few retail market scales are used either for direct sale or
for prparing preweighed packets. 

In the marketing process. storage Is an indispensable tool for Ito Ithe supply and adopting it to the demand. In Zambia the storage of ot'. lial
vatabls is not efficiently utiliwd lo take advantae of the possible off* round production of most of the veetlaWbl N@tierhelms stonr. Is used for a
few vpltables that can be stored chaply and relatively easily, like onions and 
potatom& 

Refrigeraion Is the bmt means of storage for prishable fruit andvegtabls It is not used for domestic marketing mainly becaue of Its hh* 	 costs for nvestment and for us@ in th retal markets (ince many traders deal 
with only small quantities of produce) 

The formers who espo, som.v fruit and vegtable to European counties 
are equipped with ther own cold stor s a part of the complile cold chan 
necsry from the farmmr to the consumrs wit i preumnt. a gap crsted
by the lack 	of cold storage 4:41" at the Luska Airport. 

The produmst whow- way of brng her ou to the
mLke initmally may inf.emwoc the Tw of marklting
Proco" 

0 
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* 	 The traders In each step of the transfer of the produe

from producers to consumers
 

9 The consumers whose speclal habits and purchasing power
create the demand and Inln the shape aid he main 
lines 	of the marketing process 

In Zambia. It seems that all farmers produce some vegetables. either forthe market or for their own consumptior, Even In the viciities of the main
town&, there is no markel-prdner, no fLarmr almmiafng In vegetable
production, or producing only vegetables 

*.For fruit and vetable production and marketing, formers may be

distributed roughly withln four main categories. wilhout precise limits between

them, commercial farmers, middle-sild producers. sms,1llscole produom, and
 
no-vog table producars. The farmers or the first three chse produce

vegetables or in rural
the market: farmers of the lost class sell. ores. some
 
vegetabla surplus of their production for domestic consumplion
 

the Commicia! faiwme[ Commercial farmers run lr farms, of a few
hundred to few thousand hectares of land. mostly along the IUne of Rail. and

In some other des ted areas (Mkushi). Most of these farmers are
foreigners. settled for some lengh of time. They f(rm mostly malm so 
cattle, applyng modern techniques of Intensive agricultur 

Besides maize and cattle, some commercial farmers produce vegetablesand fruit, under varng conditions, Some farmers suly fruit and a 
to processing plants In urban and Industrial arm (see Chapter II) C to
the towns. som farmers produce fruit and veltables for exporting to
developed countries (see Chapter II). Farmers producing for export trade sdfor processing bring vegetables, diecards or surplus from their normal outputs 
t the nears markets In the towns, where the quality corresponds to the 
nowra demand. 

Other commercial farmers close to the main lowns. especially Luses
produce fruit nd v tables for the domestic market for fresh produe Theyart able to produc. hig quality vegetables and limit the variets to ths 
vwclables for which consumers have a high demand, like tomatos. cs 
potato. an onions, Most of them sell their produce at their farm orIn 
WwoW In town, to numarous, traders. often supMi $ng them with the necessiary
transport to the main market (Soweto maret in Lusaka). 

* The commer farmers producng fruit and vegetables forOt dometic
market are very.wall organind. Their fruit and vegetable production and sae 
represent a small part of their riculture business but the quantities of soewcommodities they brinW to the market (potato@%. onio orsogs) mligt have 
a high Impact on the market during certuin periods 

*he Middle$ VvgvUW Podusei Middle-saed farmers and sma
cale farmers produce vegtabl and frui! for the domestic mati In about

the sam technical contilons, Their farms are scollred In production arm 

* 	 ~IL 
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In or close to the consumption areas where they market their produce; in
rural area, more distant from a town, their produce Is usually assigned to the 
market of the town. 

Middle-sized and small-scale farmers producing veetables differ mainly

In the area they plant to vegetable production and in their ways of

marketing. They usually have more land than they are able to cultivate; they
grow malze as a cash crop and staple food, and other cash crops - mainly
cotton and sunflower, and in smaller quantities, sorghum, groundnuts, and
soyabeens. Most of them breed cattle. They produce the best-sefiftn
vegetables, tomato, rape, cabbage, onion, sweet potato, chill, and as intr o
in the maize and sorghum or cassava fields, other vegetables like pumpkins
(for fruit and leaves), beans, cucumber, and other squash. 

Middle-sized vegetable producers may be defined as those farming more
than halt a hectare of vegetables, employing family members an outside
labor. They have little equipment -- ox-drawn farm equipment. some Irrigation
pumps and devices - often In bad condition or out of order because of ihe
unreasonably high prices and scarcity of spare partL 

At harvest time, because of the size of their production, they are often
in a position to hire a truck or a pick-up to bring their production to the 
market. Some traders-wholesalers from the town can come to the farms to
buy the harvested produce. Some farmers have their own vehicles to transport
their produce to market and also can buy the produce of their neighboringsmall farmers at market price*; In this way, they are also traders. 

The Smallscale Vegeabte Producers. Small-scale vegetable producers
grow vegetables in fIilds of less than half a hectare, firming with family
labor. They may have irrigation devices (all those we saw were out of order),
but most grow vegetables in the dry season only near boreholes, and avoid
production during the hot rainy season because of their lack of technicalknowledge reIgrdin diseases and pest controls and their lack of equipment and 
necessary Inputs. 

They sell their vegetables to small traders coming from the town, or use 
any device for bringing the vegetables out of thv fieldi - hed haulage,
oxcarts - to the town market or the nearest point in the next good road.
Usually the next good road Is the main tar road, because of the poor
maintenance of the rural roads, Once the farmers arrive at the main road
they expect to hire passing trucks to transport the produce to the town
market Some truckers specialize in this type of transport along the main
roads In the ve table production areos, and they collect produce andproducers in different spO. 

Out this transport Is not regular, and producers may waill for the trucks 
a few hours, or the complete day, with the vegetables lying in the sunm Then
they go the market, wilt until the early hours of the days, and sell theirproduce to wholesalers or retailers, somflimes through commission agents, ad 
go back to their farm with empty boxes or bags Someimes traders from thetown market go to the production areas and buy the produce from the
farmers at the farm or the small assembly points along the t road 

*i 
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It seems that there Is no orlanizatlon of the farmers and the traders

which might decide whether the farmer Is going to the town or the trader to
the production area. The traders would mostly go to the farm when there Isavegetable shortage, but even in these circumstances the farmer might also
decide to go to the town; in some areas, there Isa oomplete lack of agreement
between traders and farmers on this first step of marketing. 

The farmers think that they obtain a better price from the traders In thetown, because of competition between the traders, but mainly because thetraders have to pay for the transport. But the farmers do not take into
consideration the time spent on the road awaiting the truck, or In the marketawaiting the trader, time that could be very much better used on the form.They also do not consider the deterioration of the produce after a few hours
In the sun or the raim 

The Non.vqefitabe Producer. The fourth ciass of fruit and ve etableproducer is the farmer who does not specialize In vegetable production but grows vegetables for family consumption. This production Ismost oftenundertaken by family women, on a small scale; In full production season. the
surplus vegelbles are sold at a low price In the nearest market. in the vis 
or the town to traders, or directly to consumers. 

This 	situation exists mainly in rural areas, near the villap Thequantity of vegetables sold in these conditions Is not known, but could have acertain Impact on the supply of the markets in villages, and even In towns,during the full production season. This situation could Increase the surplusover the demand. with the attendant consequences on the price paid to all the
farmers. Including specialized vegelable produc rs. 

The farnmrs Coopc'tives and Assiociaton. Except for exporL with
ZEGA (Zambian Export Growers Association), there is no coordination of
farmers with resources to help them market their fruit and vegetable
production. 

The Traders I, any marketing process, the traders perform or
participate in three main operations: 

I, 	 The physicl transfer of goods from producer to
 
consumer In a way to keep the poduce In the best

condilton. That Is very Important for perishable Items
like fruit and voeptable. and means traders must avoidtouching the produce; they hove only to transport the
packapt~s with the produce as quickly ts possible from the
producer, to the consumers. 

2 	 The transfer of th# value of tiW good from th consumer
 
to the producr and. on tho way, the distributon of pait

of the value to the markeinif a nts -- retalrs
wholesalers, and truckers The shope of the marketing 
proc. a and the partlcipatton of more or fewer traders
loads to different diarlbutions of the value, and may 
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transform the social position of the participants. Forexample, more traders In the production areas" which Is 
not the case in Zambia, help maintain more wealth In the
rural areas than If all the traders are urban, even If they 
go to the farm to purchase the produce. 

3. The permanent transfer of information from producer to consumer and vlce-vers, on general supply and demand.
and more practically, Instant or quick Information to thefarmers on the supply In the market and fluctuations In
prices, or even the availability of trucks, or vegetable
supply from other areas.
 

" The Traders In Rural Areas. Very few traders live In rural ares, even
if a village market exists. Most of them are also formers, and while

marketing their own produce, they buy the produce of their neighbors either in
their forms, or in the market, or along the roads. 

The Wholesalers. Wholeslers are installed in the existing wholesalemarkets In the town. They are !mrdlemn between farmers and retailers, andsometimes potty wholesalers The facilities are bad or nonexistent In theso-called wholesale markets; the wholesalers would pay higher fen for better
organiations. 

The wholesalers purchase the produce from the farmers, and a fewvillage traders., either going to the village market or to the farms, or alongthe roads, or in the wholesale market Itself. Some wholesalm have been
dealing with this business for many years; they specialize In seasonal produce,
 
c=nIn with the season, and often have long-standing arrangements with
nerta n suppliers (formers) and buyers (tetallers) 

.The Commission Aens In some morketp, such as the Soweto wholesale 
mar ket, formers may sell their produce to retailers with the help ofcommission agents. The commission rate Is 75 percent, -v sometimes fixed 
amount per unit. 

The Pfety Wholejaler Petty wholesalers operte In the Soweto marketIn the area previously allotted to the wholealers, They purchase fruit a d vetaobles from the farmers, in the farms or In the market or from thewholesalers, and sell to retailers. street vendors, and consumers, t varying 

the R90a*s. Retailers are the lost traders In the marketing prooms Incnt with the consumers They are lsfalled In freh fruit an vagtable
retal markets legal or unauthor ed, wit, stalls for which they have to paydally or monthly feet. They are mostly womon; som men are Ams regularrotalem and some are only n ihe business temporarily The rtaier are very numerous. doling most often with mill volurms. orSome very wellorgand, have been established for a few years, and handle quit* lrgequanlillies of varios fruits and egtlables 
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* 
The retailers purchase the produce either from the wholesale market or

from the farms, where there isno wholesale market or where they are nearer 
to the farm. They organize and pay for the transport to and from their
market$ this sometimes represents, like in Lusaka, long distances and high
costs. 

* 

0 

The retailers usually orpnize the supply daily, beause of the
perishability of the produce, the lack of storage facilities, a frequent
shortage of funds. They usually go very early In the morning to the
wholesale market. or to the farms or other far supply points; sometims they
go in the evening, They prepare the produce for sale lo the consumers,
washing or wiping if necessary, binding bunrlhes of leaves weighing some
units in small bags, or building small heap. on the lables 

The supermarkets that sell some frut! and vegetables are a type of
inefficient vegetable retailer; the produce in the state store is the least 
appealing seen in the market. 

* 

* 

'he Street Vendors. Street vendors exist In all the towns. more or leWs 
numerous according to the efficiency of the police, who try, from time totime, to stop their unauthorized activities. These women or children sell fruit
and vegetables of inferior or poor quality in the most crowded streets and 
near bus stops They sell the produce in small heaps or units, which are
convenient for low income people. Their business In smll, and their margus
doubtful; If they make any profit It Is usually small, but they earn some e or kwachas from time to time Street vendors represent more a social fac
than a participation in the fruit and vegetables marketing processes. 

* 

The rfaers Associtions. In several markets. traders, mainly retailers,
have formed groups, associations, and cooperatives for different targets, mostly
for setting, organizing. and running the markets. These associations look 
active, 

* 

OWhe Consunwti. In the rural area and most probably In most of the 
towns and villages away from the Line of Raill, the people et vegetabls
acco*ri to the sson, with less production and consumption In the dry
season and the rainy sason. During these periods, more stored and drW
veetables might be consumed. In urban areas, In the larg towns, the
consumption of vegetables Is more regular )carround, but there amr always
variations In supply from the producers., and consequently, fluctuations inprices 

* 
Consumers purchase pariwhabl fruits and vegtables daily, because they

do not have home storage equipment (refrigarators). During the period of ful
production, with vary low prices in the market, they cannot buy additional
quantities and avoid losss The traders know that there is limit to the
practic*l purcha, and they know that lowering the price will not Increase 
consoumptt This situaton bripp. twak to the farmer, any losses becuse of 
production in excess of demvnd 

1ha1 
Consumirs need motly c rafn 1"*s of vlletables for the relish (him)
is recessry with the main dish Even when the prim of these 

0 
'' 
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vegetables increase, they purchase thern, although sometimes in smallerquantities. There is never a shift In demand from a very expensive vegetableto one that Is cheaper, but less adapted to the dishes. That explains seasonalhigh prices for some vegetablmes, and the sale of any quality of vegetable, aswell as the street vendors selling units or very small heaps of low quality
vegetables at relatively low prices. 

Others lnlervenlng In the Marketing Process 

Public Aihortles There are no special commerce r vlstions and lawsapplicable to fruit and vegetable marketing. This busines'sI free and there Is no special Institution looking after It: not the Department of InternalCommerce In the Ministry of Commerce, or in the Ministry of Marketing andCo-operatives. The only supervision comes from the UNIP responsible and theTown Council Market Committee, and that takes place In the markets, not In
the marketing process 

[sternal Aid. There Is no pro ect providing direct asIstanoe to fruit
and vegetable marketing, to the private marketers Individually or Inassociation: but the numerous proects for agricultural devekmmt and
increase in production must take Into consideration the demand of the new or
Increased production and the marketing organiations necessary. 

Price 

Within the general agricultural produce price policy, the main staple crop,maize., has fixed prices and special marketing organization The other minor crops have fixed floor prices, The prices of fruit and vegetables are free,fluctuatin ccording to the general law of supply and demand, altered by the
quality o the produce and the way of life of the people. 

!luouatioms 

A few Information and price statements show that vegetable prices havewide fluctuations from season to season, or month to month or evmn from dayto day. In the frame of the law of supply and demand, thene largefluctuations can be attributed to three main factors 

I Irregular varlabilitfes in the quantity and the quality of
the production of the main produce demanded 

2, Frequent misunderstandings between farmers and traders
with consm"um s on the marketing costs and the quality
of the produce, 

3 igh rigidi y of demand! consumers need some special
vegeta bles for relishl, andl buy thms vagetables at anyprI thOwe Is no bsif! to a cheaper commodity, When
the vg tabls modm aro in abundance in the market hedemad remtns at the %ame rvel, bcamw of the lack of
home storage facilities, and the shortage of daily
purchasing power 
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0 	 Prices are often different from one market to another, and from one season to another, according to the wholesale prioe, the quity of theproduce, md the quantity and quality of consumer demnd4 which differs in
different urban area according to.the consumers' purchasing power. The 
gross margin of the retailers Aso fluctuates because of the sme factor. and seems usually very high. This situation is due partly to the perishablity of* the produoe and the Fack of adapted storage facilities. 

Prices are fixed freely by the retailers acon to the- qumalty of theproduce and the competition but In some markets, Vilantes or someone Inauthority tries to Impose a fixed price, creating a mesa and discouragin thetraderL. A fixed price may not have any affect, because the price I-fixe0 a unit (bunches, heaps), but the unit fluctuates according to the quality and 
for 

the retailer purchasing price. 

fit ,andVeg0able Price R cods 

Price statements and records of prices at the farm-gote level and In the0 	 retail market are usually of Interest for the public authoriiles and the
farmers, for organizing production. They do not exist in ambla. Somepartial elements that do exist are difficult or even Impossible to use becous
of the permanent high inflation for the last few )arr 

emakdown of 	the Prkrc 

Any study of the components of retail prices to estimate at least thetradm' Cross margins, their benefit, the other marketing costs, and theproducer farm-gate price Is worthwhile for a good knoAwge of the quality
of the marketing processes. But proper calculations require a com Oleand
detailed knowledge of these marketing processes and the Iuslit or the* 	 produce concerned. At presmnt. the marketing processes of fruit And
vegetables are not well enough known to allow a Comprehensive study of fruit
and vegetable prices and of the share of each participant In the fina prIce
for the consunmer, 

Sfruit 	 and Viptwabl ftoc,,i~ 

A special study is needed for fruit and vegetable procnesing separatefrom the one for fresh fruit and vegetable markafing, because of spe-clproduction and different morketing processes Investments fot, processingplants need, 	economic studies estimnailng production basoid on a regular supplyof raw matorialt. This rep.lar supply is assured only by coitracts with
farmers with a strict scirholt for fixed quantitim at fxW period 

The contrac!s blween farmors and processing plants fix a price whih Israrely bound by the price of 1h same commodities In the fresh market
The procsin. of fruit and vftables usually adds a high valu to the 
rodumO rWionts. labor. contoows), The price of cn edvWpblo In 
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income population can afford processed fruit and vegtables, and that Is only a 
very small part of the population, even In urban ares. 

The quality demanded for processing Is frequently different from the
quality aocepted for the fresh market (different sugar or ci or dry matter
content). rocessed foods do not use the same marketing processes as fresh
fruit and vegetables they are storable products, with long shelf lives (a few
years), and are sold with the dry groceries. 

Fruit and Vegetable Prc 
Buono% in ama 

Several small processing plants oxist In Lusaks and the Copperbelt. Two
of these are described in Volume III of this report 

Figures do not exist for the $emand for or the actual purchase of
manufactured products. These products are very diverlfl!" fruito vegetbles(pure or mixed with other food such as meat or fish), preserve, concentraels,
juices, and jams. Consumption in ,he domestic market is limitod by the
availability of the frest, pcwiuce, and the high price of prc e fruit And
vegetables limits their consumption to the high income population 

Supply olft"h Produce to the Pcesing Pletns 

Processors usually sign contracts with producers for a regular supply of
the ne esary special produce. Simill quantities of fruit and vejetble are

purchased in the fresh produce murke, without Impact In that market. The
total processed raw fruit and voplablos could rarip from 2000 to 3000 tons a 
year. 

11w' Suplus oOfteseh &fj,&e 
The surplus of fruit or vegtables In the fresh market Is always seWonal 

an difficult or Impossible to anticipale. A processing plant cawot be built to use an unforesen product n Processin its never, or only c oo y, a 
nmns to absorb stsowl gluts of fresh fruit and ve table productkon. 

Sun Drying 

Sun drIng and other local or familial processing of fruit and vegtables
for domestic consumption Is used for okro. mushroomt vegetable leve,tomatoes, and chilne Sun drng Is one of the Wimplst ways to store
ve-ptables #adextm the piod of nsumpikn especially in rurW areas,
where production ts stoaal, This technique n@eds to be apptWe carefully Inorder to retain mot of 1ho nutrionts 
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Exports of fruits and Vegetables 

The export of fruit and vegetables noedb a special study, Weparatefrom
the fresh fruit and vegetable domestic market, because the export trade
requires special production, special produce, and special marketing
organizations. This Is also true for export to the neighboring countries. 

Export to Developed Countries 

The export of fruit and vegetables to developed countries i. limited to afew items or very high value, because of the now for air transport at very
costs, and for special packaging. Exotic fruits are exported. but most 

exports are fruit and vegetables that ore off-season In Europe and other
developed countries, They must be of high quality to compete In those
markets with produce from the rest of the world. 

Most of the demand concerns special produce, like green bans, sweet 
corn, aubergines. and courve tte, for which there Is little demand and
consumption In the domeslli market. even for the discards of the necessarily
severe soring. Production of this produce requires high technical ability 

The export of fruits and vegetables from Zambia to European countries 
amounts to 600 to 700 tons a year most of It Is produced by a few well
organited farmers. In the last 10 yars. several studios have been carried out 
on this subject 

Export to Neighboring Countries 

An export market exists with neighboring countries for some fruits advegetables normally produced and consumed in Zambia, like potatoes Good
quality production and hw export trade have to be carefully organied. 

A successful export trade reds organized market channels and
permanent contacts between producers and regular trders their customers*adconsumers In the Importing countries For example, a trader or a Croup
of farmers from Zambia win' would like to export potatoes to Angola mustkeep contacts with traders in Angola and obtain Information on the demand In
quantity and quality, and must be sure. by contracts, that the quantity andqualtiy demanded would be available from the Zamblan farmers at the rht
Ime, even aceIptn price fluctuations Them a spec produclion must be 

As to this export trade, whatever the level of price In the domestic
Kmrkeand In the foreign country, 

As a deduction from the pr(vious parfaph it I.s asumed Ohat the export
tro@ Is not a solution for seammal surpluses in producllom even If
occaslonally part of t domestic production Isused to Incroaue the exported
quantitsm in an export market thiml ii alroady oranised, 

The export trae of fruit and vrtVlalex with the neighboring countries Is 
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not very Important and depends very much on the fluctuating economic
*! situations of the countries concerned. Only a few farmers-traders are
 
Involved In this business. Volume III contains complementary Information.
 

The Fruit and Vegetabho Marketing Channels 
e * Figure 1 shows the main marketing channels for fruit and veg@tbles in

Zambia for the domestic fresh produce market for proosinjg and for export
trade. The 	diagram of the pro,)es is unusual, compared with those of othercountries where the marketing operators are more numerous, and the products
grown in specific areas are needed in urban consumption ar*%s that are closer 
or farther away from the production areas. 

In Zambia, each zone with a concentrated urban population has Its own
fruit and vegetable production area and the transfer from one "reglon to
another is not very frequent. 

1 	 Summary of the Main Problems In Markaing 

Half of the 	Zambian population lives in urban and Industrial areas, Inthe Copperbelt and along the Line of Rail. Fruit and vegetable marketing 
concerns mainly this urban population; in rural areas, the population is more 
self-sufficient 

For the urban market, the vegetable producers are In or near the towns
and they bring their production to the town wholesale markets, They have
transport problems because of the poor conditions of th rurl roads r their
farm& In the bigger towns, wholesalers operate on sites called %vholsaole
markets. but not at all equipped for that In the retail markets, many* 	 traders have formed associations that could be useful for Implementinl 
Improvements In the marketing proceses. 

The consumers In towns have vegetables, with varialons, l year
around. but the prices fluctuate frequently and wdely The fluctuations couldbe roduced bmproviding the farmers with technical raining an the necesaryoqip ent and Inputs at the right time, In rural areaso caosuences of the
$006ona111y of the vegetable prodisc!ion could be reduced by storage or su
dry4ng of some produce, 

Many charcteristkis of marketing are difficult Io determine, because ofthe population is satlered in ve, lab!o prodttilon areas or in lowns; several
studis have to he completed 
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLE MARKETING CHANNELS IN ZAMBIA
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II!. THE RECOMMENDATIONS 

* 

In this chapter. the recommendations concern the whole of the frWl' andvegetable industry, each section considering the throe 'buuinos M topshef
domestic marketing of fresh fruit and vegelabh the export trde ad fruit 
and vegetable processing. 

The fait Solulons 

* In many studies and debates on fresh fruit and veg A@l marketfsolutions that appear simple are often poposed but never impkMened
because they are not practically realitbe. 

A M&adlns Orpmwlon 
The solution is to create an organization. sltaal or porstat&l In Charge

of buying the surplus or the whole or fruit and Votabil production, of
storing It portly. and liling It In wholesale or rell markets to trers ordirecty to the omumer. Any d WIed study will show that sich onorpgnlstlon cannot work for hhly perishable produe In a oo=mtry where
vegetable and fruit production and marketing are free 1 -s 

A tri ha already boon made with the establishment of Zambian
ttorticultural Products imited (ZAIIORT), in 191 ZAMHORT was
responsible for ratkxonaljn the marketing of fruit and vegetble ad forestablshin faclties for trantport, storage, and proqesing ZAMHORT let upsome r=a assembly markets to make it easy to ca rews productionand tried to buy p luco and bring it to the marketsalts stores Intown. 

* 

The scheme failed for many reasons. including difficult Inlermlorganzatkmol o m The moin resos are bound to thecharaot4u! of
v"tatojw odut which Is Irregular Inquantity and quality &Moal

WY shble.ZANHIORT w~s never Ina position to bay all thwprodue on nor to pay the prim expected by the fsrm this rmuled In a
of waste on the part of the farmers Thi farmers mwketd with trders

In cormnltion1 with ZAMI"ORT In 19l, the responsibility of yetable
markeling for nallholdars in rural arews was Withdrawn, and ZAMIIORT nowdeal wlh fruit and vMegtblaij only for export trad. and for rmnlt a small 
processng line 

It Is quite likely that thw @xporimewns and failure of ZAMHORT, In
particular with the umwuccotful rural alwmbly makets, miht have pwhe the 

0A 
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farmers of the vegetable production areas for Luseka, Mumbwa%and ChliAjd

- to market their production in Lusaka. ZAMHORTs failure may alo be the
 
reason farmers are reluctant to use rural assembly markets or to sell to

traders In their production area& However, some asembly markets. callod
village markets are working efficiently In the Copperbelt 

Irke FIatlon 

o .Chapter II expltahd the reasons fer the Imposlblutly, In a free makt
ofixing puc. for hiably perishable p loduce. The only 9ond#it" d whichapplcatron of fixed prices for veetablcs works Iswhen the marketing ts
conduct d entirely by a special orpniaiion. and that Is not work&b!e 

*I UW of SuwluS for Procewing 

As explained in Chapter II. Iere is no economic justification in thOinvestments for promessig facliiies provided for using the surplus vvegtable or 
fruit production surpluses whieh aro irrepitsr and unforeealo. 

S
 
The Rewwwnmdtlom In Canoum o
 

Increased consumption of fresh and dried vvgeables and fruits should be
promoted. Increawd consumption of vetables and frut will Inre the
populition's health through ieer nutrillon, Thee mtios hove to beSornn by and with the Ministry of IHealth and Social AIffir, the National
Food and Commrilin UNICEF and other such orpniltlova AnCm!siom 
Improvement of the fruit and v+etsbe mrka,,n process may facilte these 
aonms. by providirg produm more r !gutarta posbly cheper. 

odtu r4 cnsumption of driJe vortbs would help Fruit and vaptable
0 p~ouctWis wsnal.Evn thot h some v ' table are avilable Per round4,se are missn or in short q y in the dr and rainy mosa mostly In

rural ore". ur r4 full production pMriWs surpluses of vegetables irm
frequently lost, not being absorbed by the market 

Rural families already dry some v tbles for their own consunptow
* okra.varioU§ leaVes. tomatoes Some ied gtbesaeas aalab tn tfreM vegetable moket okra (dred by the, iraders In the makt) laeve4 ad 

mushrooms, EnouraOn g h p(€riiton of driod vvge4table will 

" Incrotase tho consumption of *vgsbaW%out of th@
periods0firoduchon 


" Decreas he quatitiy of ve.gtables in the marligt In t

full productin krro' g11w ourplus dirwcly to sun
dryin'g 

This operaion demoinds ompltsts ft Itisitsr- fr-oil housewives In tht* btl and* simplest techniques of vegetab leaniftuitsn d1rying and. the prephiatkon of 
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* 	 ho Recom"m ation for Poductio 

Any variation in vegetable production. In quantity and In quality, crest. 
lualuatons In rim for the UCr and for the Conwuwmr, &nd makessmooth market rig proces diflltAny action ai to r-a the 

prooducton quantity and quality, and o adopt it to the demd. which is
• 	 stalen constant Mar round. contributes to an Improvement of the 

marketing procem 

Supply of Onput* 
In many veftlable prod cuion aroas. the farmers ar not regularly

41 	 supplied with th n100CSr Inputs. ve1table seed fortlitsrs. od etcl
Them. inputs are often in incconvenient amounts; too WV untl for
examplo This situation affecs mostly fet In.ll farners, who cannot afford 
t,price of bil pckages of products. wid or pouic-ides when they need only

a wal quantity. Someimos. ti some production ares, these Inputs are not 
available at 	tho right timv-O 

A regular and constant supply of the nw ry Inputs to the v
farmer in the oduction are*,s mld be or aind with prvto t sod
cooperativo 	sckies Imports of &-vlabeseeds should b.# orgenlsed itCOMPkemen 	 Of loea produio 

*Dacmaral.,pl workshops for tho m fawturing of pxitft of the 
noceswy Inpus. adaptad to tho ooctis ood lb. domand #of the vo#*tl 
pros- should boudiw anid or anixd with prive fw. cooperative
socei ls.and stato o~ranl.'ons liko i ID 

heion o1 	the l uCton P#iods 

Fruit and %vcg!eAo%#tou Inclrain priods. within 	 ven sPous.. over
Ow consumer deowntd. end thvre ar@ ~0or1" in other tmes. mAtnly in the 
try """so and in the hat a#W rainy witson, That frquontly leeds to

unblanedsupply to tIN consumor do-mnd and W4 price fluctuatlons, Many
diffrvn actlons a* vnceay to hlIp the mull and rmiddsiud firmes 

* rogulato their production ad mark#t this production during longer period, of 

Adorld Vaismioa 

VVih V!iriel" d adaniffr t1 t lthe lihmt4e Ould he ##peimm1n # 
formwrs, 	 twie* with 404 put ot 	 (OiiaIf' jsooduc'lion udurfig the dry session

and the rainy soetoft 
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A0ican Vegoabfrs 

Most AfrIcan vegetables - okra, smaranthus, sweet potato - stand
the climate during certain periods of the year more eusily than Europan
Iya, and produce during a much longer period. Experlments should be 
. nduleod to improve the varieties of the African vagetabl 

* 	 The oduction and consumption of African vegetables should be 
This recommendltion might be more easily Itplomenled In rural

*" but ho to b applied also for urban population consumpikn 

* 	 Most of tf smll veetable producers and some middsind farmers are 
not equipped wth Irrigation daviea* that would allow them to produceVoia1es for a loWnqr timo durlng the dry swason, Durint the hot nd rainy

son.. thw weather is very faiorabo for various posts. Many farm-'s do ao
know the right techniques of disease control, and are not equipped with the 
no.cesay sprsaers; in the condition,. they prefer not to grow vegetable
durint this season 

The ZAMS project *hould sJUPPOrt tho farmers' iUppy Of the n-----sarYeqipin l for irrigation #nd for spra1rM linked with echnicalr 

0Ttv QuwIab ol Produioi 
The vegeable and fruit marketed by tho prMom are not always of a

hi e0o7 qality at the b,ing of i'h marketifn p.ooss to stand tothe MI atn channels and airiv in good cwne;o tote7Usmr h 
daMage. mi,4ht hunppan beeauw, of farmwrs* Inaoequ9te knowleg Of the, right
cultura! techniquma bad havesting conditions. 514 poor peckift 

Trhnccl l'rinng on 'ho following lop" for the farmer shouM be 

*fod in Coat 

be farro 001StItdi" shou 	 t tho Fr.nong cCsa of t!h mein frui 
an4W ltabe 
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Fruit Tres Plantations 

The planting of fruit trees in orchards and around the farmers houmes
should be encouraged. Citrus (mostly oranges), avocado pears and grafted 
mangoes, which have extended harvest periods, are recommended. 

The Recommendations for Marltlnl 

Infrastructure and the Means 

Roads 

Any improvement in the roads brings Improvements In the marketing 
processe Improvements in the rural roads have to be linked with a new 
organization of the physical markets In the villages (rural assembly markets)
and the larger towns (production and wholesale urban markets). 

Repair and maintenance of the rural roads should be studied. with prece

evaluations of the physical markets, asd possibly a new marketing orpniatoe

of farmers and traders.
 

Tranipn Means 

Studies should be completed on the use of trucks and pick-upa for the
 
transport of fruit and vegetables from the farms to the nearest markts. The
 
findings are to be linked with the study of repairing and maintaining rural
 
rc.ads. 

Packaging 

Packages are necessary to transport fruit and vegetables from the farms 
to the consumers. They are also on important means of maintaining the 
quality of the produce. 

Physical Matkes 

Several markets need Improvements; in some production ara and In some 
townships or urban compounds, new markets should be legalied or ettedL 
Each case requires a particular study of the market Itself, [is eanvit t, and
the possible consequences on the marketing processes. In the foikowing
paragraphs. the proposed situations are given as exampla 

Rural Aswmbly Markt, Some rural assembly markets exist In the 
Copperbell s village miarels For the Lusaka are. rural assembly markt 
might be worthwh' le In the MumbwaoChlkana production art& AdtaW
study should be carried out of the existing village markets in the Copperbelt
Region, and the possibility of similar markets In other production ar-as. 
relatively distant frjm the consumption itomm 

WhtlEsa/e Matikm In 11 lhe large towns with itworal fruit and 
vegetable retail markets. a wholele market is rwnesry. some wholesae 
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markets are already operating In Lusaka and some other towns. but on sites
without facilities. When the producers are located near the consumers, the
wholesale markets where traders sell to the retailers are also markets for
producers. The design and the management of such markets must be well
reasoned for them to be flexible and efficient. A study should be carried out
of the adapted wholesale market, for the specoal Zambian fruit and vegetable
marketing processes, and to design the wholesale market for Lusaka. 

Re . Mpke-C' It Is recommanded to standardie the situation of the
fruit and vegetable retail markets. and to simplify the design, buildln, and
running of new markets everywhere it Is necessary 

Storage fo Domemic Miarkein 

The marketing processes and the permanent vegetable production, In spite
of the seasonality of some produce, make the use of cold storage
questionable, except for some heavy vegetables (potato, onion), that may have 
cheaper long-term storage. For these commodities, even thouh new cultural
techniques would provide longer production periods. It Is necessary to develop
storage possibilities for a smooth supply to the market. Studies should be
carried out on rural methods of potato and onion storage and how to apply
these methods 

ftut and Ver!tbe Sotor (or bopow 

The export of high quality fruit and vegetables by air to developed
countries noeds a contin.ous cold chain, Facilities for cold storage a
lacking In Lusaka Airpri. The necesary cold storage facilities should be
designed and built at L3'sak Airport. to facilitate development of fruit and 
vegtable exports, 

MareIng Agents 
tonducris 

Vegetable producers are sealttrod in the rural sonas and even partly in
the urban areas, making the actions of the Extension Servioe dlicult and
Inefficient. A voluntary grouping of the farmers might facilitate the contac
with extension workers. and a more rapid spreading of Improved horcltural
teinques and marketing methods, 

The organiltlon of the vopeable and fruil |xoducers In Farmers
Technical Assocmztls. at the small area and village lavl, should be
oncouraged. Ths self-formod FTA ar@ only for technical studies and
debaft they do not involve farmers' funds, inputs, and output& from thlr
FT& farmors will rftive marketing information and training on O fotlow*w 

a lloriultur-sl prdtwliton icnq 
* tar rvamg 
* Packainr 
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0 a 	 Markellng, and organization of small groups of farmers
 
with the goal of consolidating their production for
 
common marketing 

T', aers 

0 Fomem and Who/er/t Vegetable farmers are not far from the town
 
markets, but they sped much time transporting and. marketing thWr produm

A now organization with rural assembly markets, whom necessary, ind a
different typ of wholesale market could change the work of frmers and of
traders. The place and the duties to be performed by the farmers and by the
traders in a now 	organization should be studied as the first stop In thl fruit 
and vegetable marketing process. 

Rlailets and Their Associjtion Retailers. in the frame of their
associallons, should be helped to organize their purchases from the whoklealrs 
better. They should also receive technical training on various Item, for 

• 	 example 

a Fruit and vegetable handling and preparatlon for sale 

a Simple methods for reducing losscs 

i Small business and amsoiamion management 

a Accounting 

Produce 

SQuavity 

Good produce (or the 	contumer de-Wnds on good arIcullurl tochniqu.s
an then In the marketing proc"o. on methods of harvestin nd. peckng by
the farmers. with cotrect p.kat transport., and transfer through tradses to
the consumes. Training in harvesting and pocking should be providod for the 
farmers. and morketing techniqiws for traders-

High Qual y 

In the prwsn tate of fruit and vo-lable marketin, it Is not
reasonable to Impkmmt prodwo 6tandardizalion, which implies at l est 

0 a Sorting avording to strict r-p.lations and sltndards4 
Increasing the Cos 

a A quality control hrig4do for chackinV any appikallon of 

Tht is not foosible Ii w , I 1 farmters bring Into the market produ. of 
bettor than avOlag!qaliy, a#W this produ obtain a higtwe prim. Thal
has to We encou;rage.s a first r@al step to improving qtualy, Working with 



0 

0 

* 

* 

farmers and traders associations, a method should be sought to encourage
production and marketing of produce of higher quality. 

Packacs and Packing 

An Improvement of the packages and their use oontributes to the general
improvement of the fruit and vegetable marketing prooem, and to the
reduction of losses. The two packages most used are wooden crates for 
tomatoes. and bags for othr cro 

The bags are of different sizes and qualities. because they ae old bag
for fertilizer, mesile meal, an" grains. They are very cheap and It Is not
reasonable to try to change thern; but with the Farmers and Traders
Associations. It could be possible to fix rules for their use, such as a fixed
quantity in a bag for a certain vegetable or a maximum weilht of 25 kg for
heavy vegetables or fruits, 

A new type of wooden crate for fragile fruit and vegetables should bedeveloped., and funds and the neo ary equipment should be provided for small
workshops. Tomatoes are packed in wooden crates by farmers. The dm of
the crates are fline. but the sh4pe and the manufactu must be ca d
The vertical pieces must remain strong enough, but all other boards must be
thinner and wider with very small space between them, to avoid njurit the 
tomatoes, The external dimensions have to be standardised to malk It easier 
to pile them eluring the marketing process The average an of the presen
crates may be maintained, or It m!h be better to doeide ona new sal
which could be one of the OECD (6) standardid pakgM The best sie isthe box with basik dimensions o SO x 30 x 26 centimetrs high. This box may
be easil manufactured by carpenters supplied with adequate boards by small 
saw mills (using bush Irem) 

The quantity of the crate sms insuffici t. Retailers have to
the packing In the wholerle market, before ing bck to their markets. It
could be useful to have more boxes owned by farmers and tradefs. Some way
to provide funds to farmers and traders should be found. In order to Increase
the number of the wooden crates utiind In the markel 

The Rrcomm~nalon% few ftk" 

The levels of comparative prwe. and traders' gross martins indlcate Ows
qualtly of the marketing procs~ Any information and ieoord on the prioe
Is vary Iuseful. 

The collection of fruit Pa ve-Itiblo price, should be organized at twole-els the farm-'*a10 pr or 11. firhft ala by fares to any trader (mostly
wholesaers) and the eal-~ ~ rw price Any Information on thetraders' c"tm charg. id moortins should 1-w rocord d to be ud with other

Wefiges to mt#aut@ tmeI ertwuIs in tim markting promse 
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External Interventions 

It Isrecommended to study, with ithe Town Councils and other ruling
authorities, how to standardize the situation of all the markets In the towns
and to facilitate the settlement of new markets adapted to the traders and to
the consumers. 

A Coordination Bureau for Fruit and Vepetable MuMtlnil 

An improvement in the fruit and vegetable marketing procs requiresmany different actions which may be realized by several existing services and
institutions. Coordination of !hese actions isnecessary to Improve
participants' efficiency, 

A Fruit and Vegetable Marketin Coordination Bureau (FVMCB) should be
created, with the following main task6: 

a To collect and utilize information about fruit and
vegeable consumption, production, and marketing 

a To coordinate any action in these 
services and organizations 

fields with Intaersted 

8 To oient A46culture Extension Servicvs and other
training Inslitutions for farmers and tcadors 

The responsibilities of the FVMCI will include of least the followin, 
a 	 Consumption and nutwriion orient campais a.ording to 

product on and marketin4 %soeanalavallabiltils, 
* 	 Produclion ornize with the services concerned and 

with public 0r private dealers. a reJlar supply of
agricultural quipment and inputs and techncl tr61nr 

eOurae fares actions in their Technkil 
Associalion& mos the responwes to trainng, 

a 	 Markpline orpnhe training of conearnod farmers and
fradt for haroti nd packirq the produce conduct 
stus on storage, package, and market ors"pntlon
chwt md collect prwe%. and carry out sny olter studios 
and alw~fts reoults of tho fruit and veabe martWIetng
proc"s as a whole 



IV. 	 CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Fruit 	and vegetable marketing isdifficul!to Investigate and to
understand. Improvements and changes are necessary, but must be linpemented
carefully, to avoid disturbing te marketing process more than nocamry, The 
marketing process in use may not work correctly, t.ut of least It works. 

The last recomamndd action for the ZAMS Project is to impement a
Coordination Bureau. Its main task isto coordinate studies and aom by
several servis or organizations within the same projecl for a smooth
improvement of fruit and vetetable marketing In Zambia a wholes 

Coftwmpt on 
I 	 Increased consumption of fruit and vegetables fresh and
 

dried. should be encourard,
 

Production 

2 	 A regular and constant supply of the necessary Inputs tovegable farmers in the production areas sould be 
organtsed. in cooperation with private traders and 
Cooperative societies 

1 	 Decentrallsed workshops should be evaluated and orpasnd
with 	private firms and coopertlive societies and state
organiastions like ZAMSEED,to make packets of the 
nesy inputs, adaptd to the neds and the demand of 
the vegetable producers 

4, 	 Vrclet of ve1tables that art wall adapted to the
 
climate should tewapefilmonted with and put ot farmers
 
disposal. for better production during the dry aeson ad
 
the rainy s4son
 

S 	 The production a tho, cosumption of Afrk*n
 
vegetabls should !h #ocourqv e Arimnts should be
 
made to Improve O1w varieties of the African vegetablos
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6 	 Farmers should be supported with supplies of the
 

equipment necessary for Irrigation and -for spraying. linked
wlth 	tecnIcl training.
 

7, 	Technical training for the farmers should bo organized4 In
the fo:lowing techniques: horticulture, harvesting,
packaging and marketing. 

8 	 Studin should be carried out of the production costs of
the main fruits and veetables. 

9. 	 The planting of fruit tre"s should be encouraged. 

Moing 
101 Repair Pd mainterlwwo of the rural roads should be

studied. with proclw 6 uies of the physical markels.
possible new orpanisoauons. and the marketing praces.
with 	farmrs and traders 

11. 	 The studies on the use of trucks, pick-ups,and oxcrs
for the transport of fruit and vretables from the farm to
the nearest miarket should be completed 

12, 	 A detailed study should be carried out on the existing
vllag markets in the Copper belt rvgkn and the
possibility of similar mar cts in other producto areas, 
re ltively distant from the consumption sonos 

11 	 A study should be carried out for an awoprilst
wholesale market, for he speciatl Zmblin fruit and 
vgtable marketing pcesses, and to design th wholasa 
market for Lusak, 

14 	 The situation of the fruit and vWtal total! markets 
shol be standardited, and the design, builig mW
running of new markets mod@ simpler everywhere It is 

c sry, 

IS 	A study should be carriel out of h. rural methods of 
potato and onon storae oand of how, eventually, to 
spread these mthod; out 

16 	 The ro, gory cold storae facl t the Luse6 Airport
shou be dp m onl Wuilt. Inorder to facilitato
 

-top (ull nd egetAb Oxisorts,
 
I1 	The orpnialon of w-w!o and fruit producers in 

Farmer; Tcical A atio40 at the smll or and 
vOIlg leveL should ba ncuags 
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I& The duties to be performed by the farmers and bythe

traders In a new organization as the first step In the 
fruit and vegetable marketing process should be 
determined. 

* 

19, A method to encourage production and marketing of 
produi- of higher quality should be researched with
farmers and traders associallions. 

* 

20 A new type of wooden crate for fragile fruit and
vegetables should be developed, and funds and nocsry
equipment provided for small workshops. A way should be
f.und to provide funds to farmers and traders, In order to
increase the number of wwoden crates used in the market 

* 

21. The collection of fruit and vqetable prices should be 
organized at two levels tihe first sale by the farmer and 
the retailer-consumer prko Informallon on trader gros
margins should be recorded, to be used with other figu
to measure Improvements in the marketing proe 

2 Workin with the town councils and olher ruling
authorities, a way should be found to rogulart the 
stuation or all the markets in the towns and to facilitate 
the development of new 
and to the consumers, 

markets adapted to the traders 

23 The Fruit andi Vegetaie Ntar #!,IiiC 
should be creatftl 

rdlnation lureoau 

0 
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Introduction 

ZAM& the Zambia AgrItelturat Markotlin SuFWI project. Identifies
cASSAva, millet, and sorghum (referred to as MS see minor fl cr
with favorable prospects in the Zmbian aricultural sctor which t-M proecould help In promotin. (M of the pili al rons for havnl 
these crops for special consideralton was that. so far, the state mrketi
agencies that pervade the rest of the agricultural sector have shied sway from 
these crops, Thus. it was !houtht that the lack of overnimt Involvement In
those crops could open favorable prospocts for Z to arxourep their 
production and consumption, 

Minor field Crops 

CMS ame truly minor field crops from the pferpective of the national 
ogrul tural economy. Although in *omo reckm each of ths crops can be 
or sre importance In both production ar the diel. their overall value is 
dwarfed by matto 

Preliminry crop forecast figures for !he 1967/U0 sen anticipatI a totl 
ara planted in malso of 780000 hetaret in the whole of Zambia In contrast 
the anticipated area for sorghum i only 4000 hcW& For millet the we* 
iseven smallar, 36M0 hectares; and for cassava a bit larWe, 56,0 hoctares
The three CMS crops togtr only odd up to 13000 hoare, or bwsty onw
ixlh of the area plantod-in mulie 

In tems of production the rMlation between CMS crops and mais i 
evna moro strikig mar 1WN cropTotal national production foe fo4the 19WO
is anticpated at 155 million bop of 90 kg each The VOr"isponlOg 
pr l eosimates for cassava. rghum. and mie afr, "scve4y, the o26.an 029 million Jbag leasureod in bq6the combined output o h
throo CMS crops reaches only 0 perfcnt of the matm output 

* The ,ooson for the ro-dwd folatvw importao In lertns of productilon is
that main has on averV much highe )ilds per Mtere than sorghum andmi.. and aven cassava. The national aveae $el for mob aoring to
the Ministry of Agvlculturp's forocasts, to clwse to 20 bap, per hectare
Forecasts forghum average 6 bags. f6lr millt lhas and for cnsava. IIJ 

per hectare 
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Sub6luence Crops 

For the purposes of the ZAMS project, it is interesting to ask how 
Important cauava. sorghum and millet are in the rest of the economy (e
what proportion of output Is sold by producers for use either In consmpion.
processing, or exports). 

th Itcomes as no surprise that thes crops are basically sublatmede crops
that are consumed mAinly within the producng houschol& ad whea sold, are
traded mainly within the village or sn@ of production Very MIslls lfroded
outsida the Immediate rtoon of productlon By contrast mal has bocome
the cash crop f(cr both the commercial and the traditional elor 

The Minitry of Agriculture xpocts the se of maiz for 1W/ to 
reach 1200A00 bap or 73 percent of the overall productok The wethe 
has been fairly favorable for 110s crop )var.and farmers ar exp to sell a 
hiher proportion of their ot (pt than last )var. when )4olds wer low because 
Of sovarely low rainfall Sales of sorghum are also anticipated to Incras 
substantially to 24000 bag%rpreantint 9 per-mnt of total sorghum
production. but only about on fiflh of ow percent of nou siaes In the 
market. For every kilogram of malie in the market there reI gram of 
sorghum 

The relative marketing of millet and cassava is evan veake than that for 
sorghum Only 140 ba. are expoeld to be sold by millet producers In he 
196/TA crop ,r.or onefifth of one percent of the total production (18
*rm*of eovey ki) -am rodlc) For cassava. ll73 bags are expectad to

sold out orlttio &00 proue (about 19 grams sold per kilogram
produced) 

* 	 JraItlional Sefm Cntp 

The hIo level of household, retenton of the output of the CMS crops for
Internal consumption indkwates that these crops at* mainly Crown by
traditional farmerv. thw who or@ les inOrporatod Into to mre eomomy
and use low-mput production tchnology- Bul @vn tradiionlfaer have a 
ne to w.rat1@ MWy WOWe purchase many other st@MWs from 

ouw wvilag. 6och out sgar, matches. can lea ad t Thmrfore on@
must n tto what #%ent Cassava. WShinj and mile are sold by 
tradnenal farmers!erato nlr!e h ca#h income! 

* 	 U1pubhsiwd data from aoloor #Atgecy of the Zambian f-ernMen9 "thw 
wwlt Ibsl trado"naonthisio Te ivshow of farm products In Gh

sftor was averagd for th@ period l9S5 Othm cro yarA)sad
4iaaWrPV1@d by crp Th@ Covwmwnt founid that mawe pot Ohe Most
cash lacome 	 ven for frdiioa farmers r Go perenMains 	 -r-ets CMIOf the
total value of traditional a ricuttual ptotwcisn Value ot thoeaverp prkme
farmer* recvivvd in 1hw mafkof The %wwwln most valuable crop, Wn Wem of

* ~production. was cmaswav#. wich reneatod 11 p&-rcent of the tottl value Mille 
and Crowwlnuts conmtibuted I prcnt-o w rhwaSii onMy conidbuted 26 
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percent of total value, slightly less than beans (3 percent). and cotton (4! Iercent). 

Them flgures refer only to the traditional sector they exclude the
commercial sector, where th ImrrtarQ of cassava. sorghum. and Mt Is 
even ts Even in the Iraditional setor, maite Is the most marketable crop
55 percent of maize was sold. compared with only 9 percent of cassave I 

16rcen of millet, and 4 percent of swrghum (% percent of sorghum Is
rVtonl on the farm), 

Maize co stitutes the priniespa! e* h crop. even amonf the so call d 
traditonal farmers, Ca*64va and millet al4o make .ignifta nt,. 1houg mno
contributions Soirghum, how er, ov en aimong traditional fmers Is

* 	 practically all consumed intornl!!Y, only a mtn!culo portiont is sold, 

Drilnlnij Tefnd in Prodution 

The current fo(ec4ast f(o 4orCftim area planted and roducion Is 
st lw|antially ow than last1)ear *,"As )ear's was also = an Ohe 
previous pr. In she 19SIM 6 a.ie the Ministry of Aicture estimated 

tha%A thclaros wero planted in xighum fat we'b 47.00 hectares in
Ih 19647 	crop war and forccastdec 43000 hclares for the 1W-ft ses1n
In torms of prodwcion, the coming hs4r t is etimated at IS0 ba
c*mparod wish 291000 she prerVious harst. and SK00 In the co 

* 	 Wou* The 19046 )&-r to. thoig*4areapotdIsrguto

raiL but it to still ,fr lower ih~n Ohe I49AM0 h areplanted in 1979/S

The definite 	trenti in the 14-*t row watra%has been one of fewer hetaresPlanted to sOwthum and lo%*We iet14% peir he-Clarv 

Data on millet and eemmva ato "os~r(liablo and less #v&A*al toa ta
• 	 for sorghum, This )ear ts the first one for whkh thOe its "atimte of 

nas. production. and salos for cat*44va. 6o litt can be sad about possbl
tronds. We s rmiseo ho4ve'vr. that a downward trend has paisted for ev 
)#am based partly on - 4eanco of reduced consumptonm bu #Wa on the
dvtlmalon 	of casuvia protwo~ from the spread of tOw mealybg It is not
known whether efforts ot b*Vgc*l control of the meAly bug hive bea

* 	 suffk*tlly suCeeWUl t0 anticip4t0 r0entW CMwth In Cassva productio
At any ralt the reMiovery will prohAyl 1w i.saw. sin e ca&us is rprodu d 

Trends iomille priduction aote ratherw-U ficWl to dalecW on the baegs of 
rocvnt figures from ttw $tntsry Of Aevictlturo, Atoa plantd in lIW4

* winsPm to haivp iio than doublti IqT 4&400 hectare from #bout )W00 on 
for the previfts three ywr 	 kalmsavW @ea 	 Prodw-tion #alo incrowsd

thtWUOmacring to the §Am. Iti~* but sOin fWc declne by SO
0 tvolt in 1*7with respoct to 1%V46 The forecast for 1967S i 

pe 4*lexu althoogh atoit (44oled o4 lowr by 1Spren amI 
pfot 	 00fC*i dw~ o p by 14 perCOnt total Waes ageo V#pftlOed t14 incea by Ili tiwet go~ SOW0 boo 
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It is riskys on the basis of official figures valilable, to malme 
pronouncements about possible past trends in area. production, nd sales of 
cassava millet, and sorghum, It Is even riskier to predict how theose variables 
are likely to evolve in the future. however, we are left with the defilnil
impression that production of these three crops has buffered a oIstent
decline in the past decade. Drought in the 1986-87 crop ymer mgigt have
shocked the 	authorities and traditlonal farmers Into Increasing tint Of 
sorghum and millet Instead of maiW, but empirical evidence of this effect 
remains to be seen, 

DImInhif 	 ons mption 

• 	 The relatively low importmei tv of eeirsAva. millet, and sorghum in farm

production rollocts a cwrrepondiag de ino of those products In lhe r*in
 
diets of the population
 

It is not possible to provide empirical evidence of tho c pahtten
of consumption in ZAmba during the last few yvar The last Noa Food

• 	 Consumption Survey was carried ow in 1%9-72 with the participation of t 
Food and Agricultural Organisation The rural household survey conducted by
the Ministry of Agriculture in the early 190s has not )#It bon prc Mos1- butsoMe results Oro expected inteComing )VArW 

fowever, thero is ample incdotal evidence that food compumption
patterns hove changed, drast0cally over the last decade !! two. Older adults 
Can recal lh ! their diots when Crowing up were far more dependent on 
fr stdia!oples like .caftv&**(chum. and millet, deopmning on theirrof orign Th dominance of maiso is a relatively rocel phenm"o.eo ofldu.

last two deca es Mate o.ubtlittion has now become almost campl 
"I.i diet* n in the Cothffn and Soutn provics. Wi wete

**(ac ly OM c4 0so40lY t0 CAsAA Orf orhUM Ptrhapsmost poiant Is
the complete subtitution of mail,@ f' orV!ghuMn 	 re tIn the nd ldwof
traditional and popular opaque b, . Chibuku. in urban areoa Until raently, 
ore d4 sorghum was. and till Is in many rural areas, considered sitA to 

* 	 In urban ar#eaf. the diappparitn of co*6ava and siorhum from tOw diet
is a reall Despite numerous4 iuris th@ authors w ot able to obtain
ONSsvS flOr or soirghum. or ayifrtonon Whore to find them in tOW
mtnral Lusaka area O00wr rolleogues report having found It In the

suporntarWe 	 or the poblie mam4et omsoe- in the rftnt past, Those who 
* 	 report finding cvAssva flour tme ttr pa~ing extraordinarily hig priaes

abiout 10 KwOacha Ptr kilo 

nninilly ibA th 
pr "o of c.assva flour with th" Maite mneol to make os~hima The cassva 

There seems tw w~. smt 	 Owjnw41%of Wending a Wsa 

hur" reomwtody impf"*,e4 10th 11W "~OVr amwl thW consitency of the tradtiona 
041%~h' YThe main reo4s (fr not uiigf r-"issva flour rW ofien or@ the lack of

availability Oa Its high Priee Ooplsm nameal0M.eti'lh 

0 

http:phenm"o.eo


0 
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Consumption of casseva In the Copperbelt area Isequally rare, even 
though that area used if)produce cassava in large quantitles. Now, the most 
common form of cassava consumption is as a green vegetable; the leaves are 
used In preparing relish for the nshima. Cassva consumption still represents 
a major share of the regional diets only Luapula and the -Northwest provinces.
In rural areas of the Southern Province, sorghum is still the preferred staple
grain 

Expenslve *Inferior Goods" 

The usual explanation given for the decline in consumption of cassava,
millet, and sorghum In the urban Zambian diet is that these staples are
inferior foods; therefore, their consumption diminishes as consumer Income 
rises. European and American tastebuds undoubtedly have a low preference for 
cassava and coarser grains, but they don't eat maize either, It Is likely that 
as their incomes Increaste. the food preferences of Zambians might follow a 
similar rankirg 

However, the mere preference of maize over sorghum or cassava is not 
sufficient to assume the latter are inferior foods. Nutritionally, they are 
roughly equivalent in terms of caloric content. More paradoxically, Income per
c*pita in Zambia cannot be sid to have Increased much In the pat two 
decades, while the shift to main has been taking place. 

Finally consumption per capita of an inferior food declines even though
the cost of the food Is low relative to the alternative substitulec The 
situation in Zambia is the reverse The costs to consumers reported for 
sorghum, cassava and millet are fa, higher than for matt. Finger millet, for 
example, can be purchased at ZCpC in Lusaka at 6 K per kilo, while the cost 
of mealide meal isonly 80 Ngwi. that is. finger millet costa sevn times au
much as corn already ground. Similarly, causava Is reportedly available at 
more than 10 K per kilo, or 12 times the cost of mealie m@a 

The high prices of cassava, sorghum. and millet In the urban markti,
together with the doclihe in urban per ciplta Income levels In the last doca* 
cast doubts on the validlty of labeling them as Inferior foods More likely
their reduced consumption In favor of maie can be explained better as h 
logical result of the lower prioe for mise during the Perod In this as 
their drop In consumptin is conieitnt with the ehazorOf consm r 
toward any normal food-, 

Success In MAite and CMS 

In contrast to the rather depressing pefformance observed In Ow CMS 
crops maine production has m#do steady inroads In the post few yeas In the 
five pears from 192183ti 1901(R, area planted In maine has taeresd by
percent. production has grown proportionately, and market sales have natly
doubled from 63 million so III million bogs, Such spcticular Ipd in n 
produeton are %ell known and have been analynd The Gvrnmoen of 
/xmbW4 and the Ministry of Agriculturv and Water Developmtt In pertclr. 
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can claim much credit for a successful campaign to Increase maize production

• 	 to become self-sufficient in that cereal. 

The question that arises is to what extent has the increase in maine 
production caused a concurrent decline In other crops. 
.*Thooempetitivenes of cassava, millet, and sorghum relative to maize has
•ben affectd by many government policies and actions to achieve main
self-sufficency. These policies have affected the relativo position of CMS 
crops at the 	producer, consuner, and trader levels, 

Subtdles on Maize Production 
* 	 Producers of maize benefit from several Incentives that are not offered to

producers of cassava, sorghum, and millet. Credit, for example, IsgtiMrousl
provided to maize producers. with the harvest accepted s collateraL This
facilitated by lie Cooperative Union, which. as the sole purchaser of mile,
can iptoantoe the repayment of the loan, Moreover. formers credit is hlhly
subsidized, since the rate charged is only 18 percent, while the Inflation rote* 	 is nearly three times as much. This generosity is not available to producers of 
any of the CMS crops, 

The provision of credit is accompanied by access to many purchased farm
Inputs. from fertilizers to ox-drawn equipment. Fertilizer Is also highly

subOsdized by the Zambian government, which means that farmers producing


O maiz benefit from the subsidy. while those roducing cassava, sorghun or

millet do not, since none of th se crops receeve any Inorplc fertilizer.
 

Furthermore, fuel and machinery are also available at prices wel below
real cost. because they are priced at the official exchange rate of the Kwscha
This rate is overvalued by a factor or 2W0 to 300 percent. Hence, maize* 	 praducers usrt machinery and fuel are actually paing one-half or one-ihird
of their rcul coots. In contrast. sorhum, ca&sva, and millet prodcers amnot able to take advantaie of these hidden subsdies, because they do not wa 
any of this mechanited equipment. 

Crop budgets for large-walo maize farmrs estimate that up to percent
0 	 of their cwsts are Importd Inputs. This means that for two-thidls oft

Inputs they are painp one-third of the real costs. If the Kwacha were not
overvalud, production costs for them farmers would jump by 133 percent overthe current l not incloding the actual subsidles on frtfler, seeds
credit and so forlh, Producers of camysv. sorghum. and millet who we
imported inpots wilt also we iher costs Incresse. but since their use of these*Inputs 	 i minima.L Cho Impact will be much less than for mae producers, 

Sub""l on 	Maize Marktino 
Anofhr major a4va' n!si that wtpase pr uurs have over produrs of

CMS crops is a warant domarket at a arantad pricm, riht next to theIr
Sforms, Farmers harvesting maize are prqvidod gjein socks by the

Soopratives. and al they have o do i dliver the full socks of shelld grain
to the nearest collection dapol, normally a shorl distsane from the farm The 
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provincial Cooperative Union takes care of storing and transporting the maize
from these collection points to the central provincial depots. The ormor
receives 0 Kwacha per bag of 90 kilos, with no discount for the subsequent
Irensrt. In the Estern Province, the Cooperative Union estimates tl it
spends 35 Kwachs per bag to get It from the farmer to the central depots.
This colst Is reimbursed by the central Zamblan governmenL Farmers 
producing sorghum, cassava, and millet are not offered those facilities, and
until now, the cooperatives have not handled those commodities. 

Until a few weeks ago, NAMBoard received the maie beg from the
Cooperstlve Unions and in turn delivered them to miller. breWe and other 
processors of malie. In the process,. NAMBoard took care of transporting the
male bags all over the country, from surplus areas to deficit areas.
NAMBobrd also paid for the storage costs, losses, and financal costs of 
maintaining the entire national maize stock. All expenses Incurred by
NAMBoard are absorbed by the national government, allowing It to se a beg
of maite to millers at the same price that the farmer received for the grain,
namely 80 Kwacha per 90 kilos. 

Needless to say. neither the transport nor the storage of cassava. 
sorghum. or millet recives, similar trealment from government agencies.
Traders Interested in buying and selling sorghum, for example, would have to 
go to rural areas to procure it themselves, and pay for all the transport and 
storage involved. As a result, producers would necessarily receive a lower 
price, and users would receive a higher price. In maize, the government takes 
care of all that at no charge. 

SubOdIes on Male Conumption 

Government generosity towards maitc does not stop at the miller's door,
All mills are now nationalited, but even when they were privately operat,
the government paid millers a subvianlil subsidy for every beg of maie 
processed, depending on whether they producdroller meal or breakfast meal
This Is still the case. 

Much of the distribution of main to urban consumers Is done through the
network of state-run superm rkets and shops. at prie fxed by the slao.
Since it is likely that thee stale shops operate fta loss the governmen
contributes a hidden subsidy to the consumption of malna 

Neither millers nor the stale-run stores distribute any cessave or sorghum
to consumers; 1hefore, consumers of these commodities do not beneflt from
the geeosity that the government proffers to main consumer Some small 
amounts of inger millet have been bold tl ZCC #nd other state shops;
however, most of the millet reportedly will be used for home bor makig or 
to blend with male meal to improve Its f ravcr. 

The conclusion Is that matte poduetion, trad#, and consumnpton haveben so favore by govenmnt xricing ad subsidy polks that any crop Owat 
can be substituted for by matio cannot rtmain competitive for lon The 
oberved disappoarance of caisa. Chumn and millt comsmplon In urban 
areas, and to a lesser extent in rural areas, could be directly altrbttd to 
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these policies. As long as these pricing and subsidy policies persist, the 
outlook for cassava, millet, and sorghum will remain bleak. 

Remote Resion Ref14 u 

Consumption of CMS crops has remained an importtat par of the lal

diet only in those areas of Zambia so remote that they ae relatlively

unaffected by the maize policies of the central governmenL More presely,

the government takes primary responsibility for providing cheasp mealle meal 1o 
urban consumers, but not to rural dwellert. Zambim who reside for frm
major cities or towns do not have access to the cheap maize available to their
urban cousin&; therefore, they are forced to provide their own staples. 

Whenever a farmer is able to acquire subsidized meols meal on a regular
basis. it will quickly become the basic staple for the family diet therefore, it 
is not surprising that farmers along the main tarmac roads have adopted main 
as the basic staple. These farmers find it advantageous to sell their maie 
production to the government and then buy back Ifheir own family needs at 
subsidlied prices 

Even farmers in faraway areas without access to subsidized mutat Mea 
might find It advantageous to switch their production to maim id to take 
advantae of the production and marketing subsidies avoilable to male
producers. The higher )ields obtained for malie under normal rainfall 
conditions will Induce thm families to switch to mai on umption. In those
caSs, they find It necessary to mill the maize themselves or In hammermils 
owned by. someone else in their communliie Thes famliles often produce and 
sell h ytWrI matie to the cooperative, but use local varieties for themselves. 
becausp they prefer its taste, and it o easier to process al home. 

In areas wig% climate unfavorable for male such as the low-rainfail 
areas of the Southen, Western. and North-Western Provies, sorhum and
millet bocome viable competitors to maize because of their high drought
rsstance. Most of t sorghum acreage Is concentrated In those rInces. 
Of the 42O00 hectares of sorthum In the [9-7-88 season X in theI1000 ar 
Southern province. 7.000 in the Wast rn province, and 00 In Northwest
The Centrol provinco has an appreciable production of sorghum, almost W.000 
hectares, 

Only the Southern Province is wpocted to market a substantial amount of 
sorgum to the outsde The entire marketed output expected for 198I7 
onraches 24M ba of 90 kg each, of which 19000 e expectel toorlnate In the Southern Province In the other rogkos sOrN'u productionwil remain mainly within the producing household, or be trae Within the 
lmmdiato community 

One of the principal uwes of wghum in the productlon ie" Is the 
manufacture of local bee Sofghum is also used In nshkm either by Itself or
mixed with mcalle mal. but for making local beer, red sorghum is the
preferred grain, hecatae it tastes elter than maim beer. Vlail millet Is also a substitute for b@r browint lie brewing is peormilld only In rural ors" 
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by the authorities In any urban concentration, the government ha a slots
monopoly on the manufacture of beer, either the bottled kind4 or more 
commonly, the opaque boor known as Chlbuku bor. 

Millet is used In a manner simillar to that of sorghum: white bulrush
millet Is used mainly for nshima, while the reddish finger millet is used mainly
for beer brewing, but the two uses are common for both types of mllet.
Distribution of millet production overlaps with Worgtum to some extent, but the
argst acreage of millet Is found In the Northern Provinoe with 10000
hectares. followed by Luapula and Western Provinos with 8000 hectares
The Southern and Eater Provinces ore also Impcwtant miW produws with
5000 and 4,000 hectares Ei hty percent of all market saln of millet are
contributed by Luapula and Western Provinces (400 out of a total market of
500 bap), a truly small amount equivalent to nearly 500 ton As In the 
case of sorghum, most millet producod remains within the household4 or is
traded within the immediate vicinity. 

Cassava productionand trade are even more concentrated regionally than
sorghum and millet. Production is concvntrated in Luapula, perhaps the most 
remote of all provinces with regard to the urban marlvts of Lusai and the
Copperbel1. Of the national area planted in cassava (S6,000 hctare Luapula
contains 19M000. Following In Importance of area ore the Northwestern 
Provinoe (IS00 hectores the Western Province (13.000 hectara, mid the
Northern Provinc (9( hectares) Nevertheless. cassava sales origlate
almost exclusively from the Western Province. Production in other is

for home or local consumption Luapula does provlde a small
signifkant volume of cassava chip exports to Zaire. This trade is probably
Illep, however, so there are no official data to aoss its Importance 

In conclusion, production of cssava. sorghum, and mllet i h vily
conctrated In the provincs most distant from the cnter Of o ea
activity slong the line of rail belween Lusaka and the Copperbelt Thes
proviac are Luapula. Northein. Northweslern,. Western. and Souther High
transport cost as a climate unfavorable for main productlon, hve"wll 
helped these crops suive the compeiilon with maim Neveit mal
constitutes the principal cash crop even in those provinm wher* CM3 ar
Important With the #xcapstin of cassava in Lu puhl the ames planted In any
or these CMS crops is ovofthadowed by the area planled in mal 

The prospoci§ for promotin# eassva. millet, and sorghum oesmmption andproduction throuh improvm"nt in the marketing system wre disoouragin at 
prosen. Ali= Ihee crop have been opored direct government
Intervton, they suffem the indirtc su of off #4 to males
productlonmaorhoewo and coumpootis There are ral reasons why it
dors not seem advisabl for AID to conentmrate much effort on promoting
the mrketing of these three field cv ops 1dntiflod in the projt! kdentlficlon 
paper Som of these reasons are 
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U 	 Then are mincr crops within the context of the national 

economy, 
* 	 These are minor crops within the economy of tradilonul
 

rural households
 

3s Those ire minor crops within the market economy.
 
is These crops are declining In importance in production as
 

well a consumption In both urban and rural areas.
 

5 	 CMS crops are declining over time In production and
 
marketing.
 

* 	 Given the current prie structure, these crops do not 
seem 	competitive with the other crops In pricular,C:4S 	ciops seem to be_ fi~ht a losn batleaspinal the
onslaught of maire 

** 	 Other crops em more promiini than these thre In 
ferms of potential morket.. both domestically and f.r 
export to other eounlo-"t 

a 	 Production of CMS crops is limited to remote ara s. for 
from the urb4n cmntors that constitute the prncpal
prospective markets, and with high transport costs from 
other 	markets, 

a 	 Thebe are crop, grown by tradilloml formerm they have
ben shunned by commercial formers for both cultural 
and economic reasons

a 	 Thwe isa vy little Ihat AID. or for that matter the 
Vvefrwn can do to affect the proflabiltiy of these 
crops 	slinitcantly, snce production is so dispersed In
remot areas

a 	 There is a limited repertoire of intervention that an beused 	to promote iho crtp vorietles ore lUmited ues 
are lltred& and each has a particular am of 
Inconve@nlawe that mumt bo aidreswd before It cam
becom a common PrOduct 

9 	 These are crops thto opcraive Unions do not went.
howei . tho Coopor ale LVmoos handW the bulk of the 
markmting of farm pn .uem lnntlvrmo~ving thw for
 
potentia troders to bocowm invotvv$ in the thre CMS
 
crofs
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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This report was written In response to a ro ust by USMD/ZambIs for acontroctor to g ther data on specific minor crop to a"si consultants
employe by USAI D to assemble Information re live to the ZM rjoThe Terms of Reference for this study ar giVen in Appendix L 

Two weeks of field work 1 receded a week of report writigb Agmmark.During this period. Amnark ,FntIned a constant Ralson with USADp n and with the RRNA loam. In particular, diacussions centered on thepredominance of matte In e rtcultural economy ad the demre. to which
this dominance affocted the pr daio and mark*tn of almoit anl other cropsfor the local market, As a result of these discussion. and from Informationgathered In the field It was agreed that *mwould look at awier specrum of minor crops than those sec fl rmtoned In the Term ofReference, althouh this divergence was Impliod by tho Terms of Reference 

Chapter I of this volume attempts r to give a hliqorical overview ofhow maize became so dominant. Anundersta of this cease Isfundmental to an understanding or 1hecurrent situation. t chapterexamines the main features am assumptions set out In the Project
Identification Document, which is the basis for thi study, and drawsattention to the fact that the effect of the d 1 i was; to some 
extont. underestimated, Comments are made on tn validity of some of theasumption made In the PID In lgha of the e xpeence of Agmmark InZAmba and on the Terms of Referncse 

Dats on the production morketg and processimg of th ossecfe* ~Inthe TOR -sorghum. millet csnav and rItInOW taI~ for th localmarket - have been well documented InVolume I nid I and Uttle can beadded by Agmmark which concurs with e enal fidig of the RRNAteam. T mos impmant aspect to emere Is the low volkm of tem crorsthat are markieted Inany formal semse& and theo relive "atof opportiisfor Intervention In the current cmnmc environment. In addition, uW d th * W~IAD mIhdr Services Rehabilitation PrOjeK which Isabout to bemplemented ad which addresses tMh sam wmor* s a d of 
1Wffsible Interventions such as the previsio of Villag level prWWoesinrwere Include& However, iddtonal oo te would exis If 
any chngs wereto bermade Ing Overmn susoie on fertiizr andmaize lang to choas Io tWducton pae he country, 

In Choptr IlL attention Isdrawn to other Interve1nons that fall within 
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the scope of the ZAMS Project but are not related to the specified minor 
crops, These Interventions are sub-divided Into four areas: 

a Crop relaotd 

a Input related 

a Infrtructural support 

a Financing 

In each area, specific project or sub-project possibilities have been outlined,
Including in some cases, broad cost estimates. While ame are brief,reflecting lack of lime to collect ttao required data, others, which APmark 
has previously examined, are given in more detail In most cases, these 
projects Include private enterprise components, 

This report provides data for the compilion by the RRNA tam of afinal docurp-nt for the ZAMS project Many of the components In Chapter IIIform the bas of comm.erciall viable projects, which are currently In very
short supply In Zambia amd wKIch. In pot, result from Agmar's previous
endeavors. Although Agmmark would wlome their Inclusion inany USAID
project, the information is Intellectual properly.' If they are not Included In
the ZM S projem. Agmmark would like the Information to remain 

Himoric Oveview of Apicuturul Oewlopn
a&d t" Donae of Ma 

Agriculture in Zambia today Is the direct result of commercaL, Md
later governmental dcisions. made over the past UW re. and not a natural
dvelopment, At the turn of the Ientury, Zambia had populsln of less
than half a million in clerly defined tribol and o re T limited 
pop tion was able to live In balsae with nalue and had developed
suistainable food producing sysiems. Each group lived on food #And livestock
suled to therneeds for The yar.whatever the rinfalL DIW was the
limiting faor on population expminsl not food. 

Main tribal areas and foods were 

Northern Bombs Fish assa milt bean
 
LUu Fish, cassams millet, beaw


*afm Deer, sorchum milef, beaom groundnuts,

COW ral Chicke, sorghum malm. ban
Southern Tonp Beef fish. rym sorghum buan
Western LOA Df, fish mlle4s orgMm
Northw@stern Kono i cassava., millet. bon sorghum 

The predominate food crops were cassava. sorghum. miet and beans 
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Th. first two decades of tb. century saw the Industrl development of

0 	 minerals (copper and load) In the central and northern area of the Kafue
River B.In, Laborers for the mines were predominantly inhabitanta of
Northern. Luapula. and North Western Provinces, along with Europeans comininitially from Britain and America and a later Influx from the min a of
South Afric 

* 	 Contrary to expectations, food conswnption by mine laborers did not

follow traditional tribal patterns, mainly because there was no establihed

production or food distribution system in the demand areaL In addiion, the

minhM area were not f et_ _ efr agriculturt
 

Although 	beef was avallablo from traders who could walk their animals to* market, a basic cereal had to be available In Increasing quantities When a
rail line to 	the south was established for exports, attention turned to South
Africa for a food source. The foods most readily available were main and 
beans. 

In 1924, the 	areas defined as North Eastern and North Western Rhodes* 	 were consolidated for administrative purposes into Northen Rhodsia destined 
to become Zambia in 1%3 About this time, the Administration decided thatcommercial 	 farms should bot established on the line of rail to produoe food forthe cp 	 mines and for the expatriate community of commerial nd
admin rve personnel Initially, British x-sevmn settled tywere encouraged to tak up land for food productio As word of good sols

0 and climate spread, the farming population Incrase and produced not onlymain and other food crops for th mines but also tacco and cotton as cash
crop&~ Beef was an offshoot of the need for motive power, being first used asdroll oxen 	before being slaughtered for the meet trade 

l-owevef, commercial farming area wore limiled from tMe start to that* 	 which was beleved suffacint to feed te urban and nf popatin, and no
thought was given to export crops except for cotton a 	 The aeallocated 	for commercial production was approximatly 23 t of the lota
land are. 	 Production from !ia farmers was mMted to th Clntral and
Southern 	Province dose to the ie of roi& 

* Unitil the 1%96, mine employee, received basic food ration. and It waseasier to supply them with maize and beans grown prdom .natly,by the
commercal farmers than to aronge marketing systems to brng in theirtraditional foodptuffs. which werJrownbrllholdws in inacessible arm,Over tme. this situation ea 	 sl t aa sdnwawa perior
food for those who had entered the cash eonomy, Milin a W

* 	 e~stablished on the Coppobelt and lin of "ai towns, whil the *rura epl
continued to conaum trldtonal foods am localy grown mle,'which 
was usually 	ground by hand In the villWs 

Until the 	1950s the only suitable transport slyste was, the North-South
ralway 	therofor commercal food productop was not -owaedaway fromlineof rad,the uaents ofthe flrst o Yars of the Mtry abllhd
maine as t urban dweller, food,,the traditional crops reaie o0ly for
loal village 	consiomption as rood and bwo Markeing became forai= In 
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193&, with the need to produce for the minbs and to stop imports s the rall 
system was restrcted by war usage, and South Alrica moved Into the world
maize markeL The Initial marketing body was the Man Control Board,
which together with the Farmers' Co-Operative (Lusaka) was given monopoly
rights on all commercial main production, and lIter be&e buyr of vilag

onear the line of rail. Standard prioe were fixed for deliveries to line
of rail deotls and rural purchases refkctd true collection coasl The ManControl 	 Board continued er . -- whens a Co oprton unto Independen.M
It bocame the governments arm for spreading dvom t Ino the rural 
areas During the Federation (1956-63), trade retritions between Northern
and Souther Rhodesia were removed, and Southern Rhoadsila was able to take
advantage of the Copperbell market with Its advanced agricultural systems
and efficient rail network. Thse maize movements were essentially bscklo,49
for copper exports and were charged at low rate.m 

During this period, commercial arikulture was a federal resposibility
while smallholder production remained a territorial J'u.4ponsiility This led to 
a rapid Improvement In commercial agriculture, as now methods and hybrid

maie ed developed in Southern Rhodies were adopte& Yields doubld oncommercial forms. and by 196. the country was self-suficent in maize
production, Tobacco was the major export crop and cotton dneVod as a
cash cropa Beef production was expandiMng, bul 50 percent of requirements 
were still Imported. 

With ind-p n . major Improvements in the road networks allowed the
Official markeing system to be expan o all area of Za TheNtional 	A~rr-ltura_ Board (NAMBor) to absorbMrkin was esb
the Maine Cntrol So and to expand controlled marketin of most co in
all ares Meanwhile, the Cold St~ora Board was est as the offf:
marketing system for beo, and the Diry Produce Board was etablished as the 
controlling body for milk prod ucts 

The stage was now set for economic control of srultur by the 
Minstry of Agriculture. without the safety valve of s fr** markeL Fixed
product prices- for all agricultural production in Ohe counvy became Oheofficial polcy This was (ollowed by fixed Input pre*s for sod and ("tlim
countrywide, These moves led to an initial Impr10ovfeent In rural 140ncoe The

* 	 ~costs of these policies were covered partly by goenen sbIie- MWd
partly by the commei firming sector. which ts vow ph advantage
while having to absorb t cr Input pries and new a rrte 

The Initial beneflts eJoyd by the rurl community, both smAtill-ale
farmers and the workers on conumercial farms. eroded with tim as prouct
prc xig followod the policy of hoap food for the urben dwqlr Annwal Incaos dropped. the attracton of urban livin rssd Go nen 
st ffle increased rspidly and the construction Industry absorbed la rge nr
of urol"e workars 

Once agvl& tonumplon pattwerns changed as cheap maize meal becamethe stndard er0 sloeudo an Inwlrvu4 domA for wheat products In the 
urban areasd Production of c*a vo le, and k draod as official
rlong hold prime low in relon to malis Menhl.cmmerclal producers 
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of all crops and livestock faced a financial crsl aid 60 percent of the unitsSceased production, For a number of yeam these farms lay Idle until State

agricultural units wore established and loans became available for Zambian
 
firmer resettlemenL
 

With Increased urban demand sid reduced local productimon, the country
became a food Importer and It remains so today however, there were some

* encouraging mover 
N Poultry production has nae ben officially controlled, 

m 	 moved from lmoot 100 percent impors to 
nid 

selffflcicy In 10 years This was a sucoess story that
introduced a lrge number of Zambian producers to ommercial 
aNgIculture. 

* 	 Ve .table production, except for a brief period. was unofficially
markeatd and priced. Growing from approximately I0p tImport dependency M Independence. the Industry now supplies a we 	rne of vegasbles and fruit, An export mae Isbeaing 

* Beef was SO percent dencient In 1975. but then offlcial 
maketing collapsed In favor of the free market" reulting t a 
rop Wro inproduction to the present position of 
sf-suficcy with some expots 

* 	 Tobamo production fel from 15 million kg at Idpdence to
15 million kg In 1M but 	with the mmercal fixed prices of 
rcml )Srs it Is now 	expanding rapidly. 

6 	 Sunflower production expanded rapidly, although thee has been
• 	 a recent decline bcause of Iades e prn Coton has 

followed the sm trend 

* Soystas are becoming a success story with good producer
prcing ncouraift raid 	expansion 

* 	 a Groundnuts, a majo crop of the Estern Provinc wg e 
exported In largo quantit untl off ical g c sed a 

m r duction In favor of malm wthdl hissTo be tr portd
some 100 km to the consumption enier, Recent Imrovod 
Prii Is resulting In some expnision, but the II effect of 
0o wpohC * wil be felt for Years to oow 

With mahe-t-vW an verutbl oils estblishet a the major foods of the
urban dwl0, offctl control on standards nd -rAces am In1 effOL It
workod roaoooy effetvely whilo tee wasmitd Inflaio but It was naisl to ?with rapid chan. In production wid trapor omit As
commecIa# farmem moved away friom maim vlb pon an over ZambAs 
twi ed b"cause of countrywide Input anI odu rry ISM I ingX
the cost to #oVm@nment throwj tubsldhe Prouto pr wsae fxd y h 
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Ministry 4f Agriculture withuM regard to the buying and transport charges
faced by ,AMBoardnd thoeoo1 

With the oil crisi. transporn costs inreased at a higher rate then crop
production cost In 19M the oont of coblectkl+ M tsporting MAIM from 
many rural area ar up to TO perosr.l of the tumer producer pric These 
cots are covered by gOVernment sub.d"le, whichrea =a increatstrain on the national bud l. Thu&s. roval of this l subsidy, anid
the concomitant redution Inthe price pki to frmems would have a maj
Wfec 	 on production In distant rural are", which would then move away frommaize to hi valu crop such as boom, goudubmis, sunflower, lobsac, andposby traditonal food crops such a fing .mllt and sorghum. Ths movewoul b accelerated if the subsidies on retllwv and Its trwpot werermovVd, since little fertlir is used on crops other than maLv 

The current consumer subsidy on mowm has a major effect on 
demand as 

a 	 Rural familie swll all their me= and buy back smomldd malfrom towns, This incrvsos both the transport ond the 
consumer subsidy required from government 

a 	 Urban dweller in the smallor towns mak no effort 1o produce
their own requirements from land that is readly a&VAUSNO 

* * S~imIng bocamas a very remunerative occupatio ZambA'sW 
s ndmea to considerably cheaper ta meel inDotawana.

Namibla Angola. Zaire. Tanhia MalawL and Mo abquo. themajority of which border Zambia and have food dflcts It
has boon estimaed that up t0 20 perent of Zamia's
subsidld inui-msl leaves the country unoffically, 

Thus futureo dccions on subsidies related to m will have a major
etffct on the producton of male and all ohe crops With, the romovsl, of all
subsidics (tilizer, transort and millng) the maize reqirmet would
probably fall to about Smillon bap allongf for of=ca eXPorft oncoursnother 	crops 1 be grown. wl r l sing some 1 blon kwach per antim for* ~ devlopown us 

CONmeOM* on OW PM*1c ld"meicm OOCVuWMW 
thange in the mwkemh if the scowrsystem are Owol 

to.i par T h Impit aIn l' the•e 1mo Doumenwts that inforlrentons In the marketing chaiL w oul d to InrmM nt44
Production of mino props, which ar* ---- dre wbsffecind by curren

R-OVIntehlrventions and Contral Durin fiel work for ti tudyO
Ncontactr mad@ very aware t0athi mpton I* no correctwere 	 w

FkrAt 	 the subsidleod price of pfapr a man has an OVwmwtn bws*n on
* ~the Produclkon consumpton and markoftn of a&l othe food "ops, and to

Soam WXWn indutral cropw SecondL the Zambian economy bs so run do"n
tha Very btol opportunmty extit for expansion of demand In the loout 
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market 	without an improvement in the general economy. lHowever, this does
* not invalidate the requirement for improvemnt In operafional efcn of

the private sector marketing system. Thee Improvements would need o be 
geared to export promoton, where the only siificant expansion ean be made,
and to 	those areas such as brewing fo the internal market, where maize
substItution could be achieved through a captured market. This, too, would
require 	some government initlative, and would al ked to consumer price

* increas, although It would fulfill the aim of the ZAM project to encourae
the 	production and marketing of minor crops 

Within this eotewt. the ?S fror-ectly suu tht h well 

be chanpes during Its Implementation period, which would led to the 
r ction of subsidies in the agricultural sector, and thereby encoursa the

Sproduction of minor cops for the Internal market, This procss would be 
accelerated If Zambia bacame wlf-sufficent in maim In arms of compgrative
gogaphic advantag, such s, f-suffclncly would probably rnsut In areduction of the fertili subsidy arod a conseqen swing to the of 
traditional food crops that generally require ls fartillzer. In additio, this 
swing would require a reduction in the consumer subsidy of main products 

In addition. it must be assumed that the current value of thO kwacla will
be chaged to bring It more Into le with its reel value This would have a
profow effect on the profitability of regtonal And International exports for
agricultural productio_ Until such tim rcoum wtll I'avo to be mdo to
fa stiwhich effectively created a 'grem kwacha Thoe are outlined in
Chapter ItL 

T th W croup specified in the PID i small-scale frwers and other 
rural Wnhbiwtntzs Because that significant aras of expansion for agrI"tua

poduction lie In exports and import substitution. et ais e thaOwmra
fuwies and tarpeacle enterprime may tako the l$ad In t proces foren&. the cwunerca 	 thoped* #xamp@. in 	 fr r ewexport frial and
Ve W markes. but the smaUholdrs now oduce more ttan 0 peret of
the erport, n addition. a numbr of 	 for ?,AM outlind inoiti 

can "Wk tqmv-w to deveW lopmrkets 
* 	 ThN@ I) 1reommends that handlin and trnsport functionse in the privstem arkti Sector require Impr NAo- th ae constrints ia

funions any Improvent would dp on e throiVnd o b
nwoomd dmiandL thertfore, any Inte ton in them as=to a Specific subprolm rath"r than a national ntervnIo 

be 

S tmilarly. redicing marlmt lse throuh Improved M and 
fmo he ifor t an forr nteal mmk would requ* Inew in

Irdikwrfood crops stulated by an inrem In the maiz twel prime and
Im 0 pwe teaverag Zambiman 1Howr sucheeto 	in the purchainw of@ 

* ~Grmd*4 andi standadinatin of goods is a luiwy that tOw amanPtaW 
con not affort Prim alon dictate Owi quality of goods presened on
markets an any intervention that may incra§e prime would adversey affet 
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demand However, in tho export market, quality control isparamount and 
there would be a natural spin-off in the local market for the qualitywoonhcious
expatriate community and a limited number of Zemblans who am in a position
to afford such luxurw& 

Improvements in the skills required in the private marketing sector would 
most in demand for promoting expor and import substitution procramme

* The traders and producers Involved inmarketing minor rops &nd fruit and
vegetables for the Internal market are relatively efficient within he overall 
consraints of the national economy and within the constraints of limited 
demond

* CoMMnt1 on " Work Mn 

In its proposal to carry out this assignment, Aimmrk drew attention to
* nwnber of apparent ,missions in tOw work plan., During the €ompietion of
the fild worL and given the comments made above ont MPI.addtionatl 
areas were identitedx that were not specifically mentioned In the work plan.

* although they fall within the aims and objectlvcs of the ZAMS PojeeL Thes.
addtonal areas of Intore to IUSAI are outlined in Chapter Ir?" 

EsI
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th REVIEW OF PSIBLE INTERVENTIONS
IN THE SPECIFIED MINOR CROPS 

Introduction 

The contractors have been unable to quantify any reaonable
Intervention In the production mwkott* nd pr s of mlt or cUo, vLThw isa w export trade of both thessa l unoftiial. ard pobobly ie1"!
In dtt aog the long ar boeror, but little trade within Zambia Itself,
Inomdditklf IF '- Sewrvk Rhalbltatlon Pojnec has addreosed* the mater of cassava chipping mohiwy, Minor but Important in-ervent
have been Identified for sorhum for the brewing of Chlbuku beer, and the
processing of fru t and vogatables for the local market 

Sorghum for tht ChN*,i kw lndA~ry 
The formal marketing of sorghum rain Is nigtble and surplus

Production ts almost vudivlv marketed for %onsumption and beigwithinOhetradiioinal areas of prod= however, apolontl markw fora
substantial quantify @xhhta, Natlinal Breweries (Chlbuku) praeer sorghum to"n Sin a a row material They would switch to a 100 pmr r 

- ad brewIf they oul otain erogh srhum of the rqusllie vrieti1s at 
a pricm compar able to main.~ 

ftoienl Predulo lUolt of Chlbi"a 

* N~ational Brewerwe produce approximately 5000 lites of Chiidu pe
day m14 factori baW in the main urban conter of the country L lm, 
!CAh^ap l Kobw., Xdola &ufullmra Luoheo KGw

U41, 'iloin womeatherw@ CofmWAn patter, aWe miens!lwo 
aw@*dv-W = c9101mmand between the hod cold moatWOnsMpo fluctates from 20 to 30 percent ao Wnbow the mes o"put 

Natiotl It ok%tlWvem thi a m-orbtm-a brw. whh Is 
pr*ferred by the public would have a snt m on the laval ofconsumplion Theiy amtkipowt a potential tacresee between IS to 35wof 
potcent if a switch from Min I* sohu oud be achievred, 

* Several f amotribulo so the prowln levels of formally marketed 
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* U 	 GRZ policy is to expan the production of main Into 
non-traditional areas by maintaining Nih fertilime subsidy
levels and Introducing 	drought-lorant. short duration mainvartes~ 

U 	 The avallabillty of subsidind mae meL which requires lss 
preparation than sorghum has changed consumption pattens.
The puied NAMB6rd purcas ii fo. sorgum of K 76 
per bag does not compare favorbry with the traditionaJ 
market priefor brwin#which ra from K 130 to K TS 
per 90-ki beg. depending upon avalllty 

* 	 U The present price of Chiuku is pamtted at K &45 per ltr. 
This price is calculated to cover capital and recurrent costs of 
prodwtio with no margin for profit, Thus, the broweriles sr 
not Ina position under the proswnl price structure to offer a 
premium to 	farme for sorohum gain 

* 	 PoletW O a for Sohwn 
a*a Rawmanto for "aIt 

Brving requirerents are ba.d on 210 -kg bap per 1200 Uters o
Chlbuku at a consumption loval of SO0A0 titers po day ad a browingw c"e 
of six days par week The potentil requirement for sorghum is /.0 ton
g~Pr annum, Prowln 	 I~alhle*4lds in traditional growing are"s sich as the 
Gwomboa Valley range 	balwoon 05 and 08 tons per hetairie With Improved
browin variol"g such a"Swazi Red. $e)4s of 14 to 12 tom per hociar*
would b realstlc Avvra&, titional form sinss in these arm"ras fro
101-	 1 a per_ family On this bais, on 'cremmal production tosatisfy the brewr rmenta would involveteprl%~~no 
.o ttly ,. f4 assuming 25 peont or gross farm areapprox 	 KM ormnrs wa, allcated to 0 casho Nx,¢tbt Clop, 

FOOPOMrghu cropvmi 

With 	the obiodive of vtowt the mhlat off the mAe brew, ational 
* Ikewer*cs should of fer w~hum- bised Chtbuu at premium d mawilas 	 anm 

t ide the e.isting n'brewed O unduer a diUbnofve lab 
ft 	 OwpablM a choke. soghu a tosinae d ths,-, rvd vmrlets are preferred by NatkinalIs seAulf 

tr~oait vow wite grain varletis a f(rnte or tepreferred
4pos~wouldls~-b ~o 04 o v SAID mey wish to 16 wA-pl 

* th 	 3mweiefor MsKal 	 to UPpiethi
Otorr an 6 	 ( Oft nd o u the GRZ to der.iiule price

controls an 	a uorghum'baW4 premium brvw. 

dltT~r~mA
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•Pr 	 w Fruit and Vptalw 

Rivonl4 	 imited 

OeKvsound 

Rlvonl 	 has. been In opration for six I- D W hot U turnover* has Inrwasod from K 51oo per month to K 0000 per moanth, It is private
cOmpay 	that presently emp6o5 460 semi-sklleod staff on 35 trm4nas,Products indlude tomato some. mngo and tormato Autney, pkdded onlons
spkw chif, Id mto suc. anid various rerwvm Producilon is
matkated direeticto Luaka supermarkets and food stores an a ontract basis.and throuh NlIW and Mwaisonl to othor urban contems 

Pro, ris w driali1 manuatly, wid the company has been unable to
obtain FMAC.a oval to import Iqulm@_1 to %eml'suIo tn poduction ,naddiversey 	into uttXonat lfirotUnderf prowln system. of manual pulpigmW bofflin ts a problem and shelf Ufe0 hyow-	 Is consIderbly rduoed,.. 

odfr the 	prs t production sysmprotcot s l matOfIdenmn With thade autmaonted uu"* 	 e~qjwht. boolte washersm vacuum cooking pos a&d an automaticplsi
btetwoaid fflkqa machine, turnowe would Iuicvss., to spop-ae~K 6 0 0 0 pe month. and quality and hIl would be ssured metoa 

a o vestme cost to stroaim Ow plant Is estimated a rotoy1SWO In adtilon to frat existing producintm ncft e i 
m. ritia demnaw tna nmm wihes to esta is cponn* 	 plat tooduce baked bea"s spmjW~saa tom"01o pu fomato sops sd 

L pefruit aid Orange 'seWoiw w * can a* produd In tOe Copperbettony rqIemnt to diversify into conning would be a vacuum aind -I
m#fonr"" sin US 544Q00 An'ticipated grosw turnoe with fti addiion
would tzq=a t K I mw,hon We month~ 

* 	 It ts unrst"ood 1hat vNx .r potential also exists and enquiries have beenrecesved from Mosmcu Swoden. 	 S plsof rawqu*.4ol 	 aid TsaslAt
matrias are not considered a problem &nd dellvaine arv mdil by a fewcmmercmial farmer and qtrwome4r on contrac Spkme and presat",ives

Incudng odumbonsoato #Md sodium mviabysulphato are impofle in small 

'The *oft 	drtnl industry in Zaindga is dominated by ZamtA&Botlrs* 	 Copper bet BWok*n Cadbury Scwpe.Sunque and Lwmn Brook Boot In on attempt to preserw (foeP ean and develop a locally based Industy(or the supply of raw matori"s the govwrnent has rcomly baned Import, 



of concentrates An an interim measure, the Industry is being allowed toImport artificial flavorings. Duo to this constraint and the Inability of the 
Idustrynmptoo spores MW equpment to maintain plants# the supply of softidrinks tn iofy aounts f,or only 30 peren of the potenti demn 

q | id LU Mka. is the only organilation tWat has a suiltle Plant for
crui..l extracting and concentrating juice from raw Mlaterials. The present
availability of raw materials to crush - _oI ppefruit. and plnea.pples to extremely limited and supples m than S5pem t of the industr.Vcapacity For many fruits the locations of the Uow re and the crushing
plant are hoppropristeo. Fr example. Copporl ! Boltlin Is presetly

PC-~ a t cinI trar.porod to Lusaka forr'iOtslht pu
crushing snd concntration by &nqukk. and then r1re to the 
CopperbIt for bottling. 

Poisibk rweon 

Various alterna ives ore avable depanding on the expansion of crushing
and! conamtration capiabulites and the adequate suppy of raw materias.
prticularly citrus (orange. lemons. grapefruits. an tangerines) The Industry
is unlikely to Invest in extracilon plants and equipment, unless there Is a
parallel investment in the planting of fruit trees by both commercial operations
and smallhidomr At present, the damand for cttrus In the h o ctor
exceatis tOw soodl availablo from provincial MAWD nurierim The

ly Too 
i Ina %frolecloc-i y and coupld to satellite tmalholder production is 

web worth furit tr invvstlgation, 

eCn Vmo bolnyt private .ectorlinstitullonal nucleus plantation 



M. OTHER PROPOSED INTERVENTIONS 

As mentionod 'n Chapters Iand ILa number of additional Interventions
that warrant considerstion within the ZAMS t--?ct were Identifled during thecopletion of the field work, For most of opton. only a limited amount
of nformatIon was ptherod; however, for others such as t a llt 
more Information is generally known because of the Im-poranncaof Ohe cropand previous field work carried out by Agmnisrk In idotlfn project 

These intetrv'ni, as, can be subdivided Into the following cat!gorl 
a Crop related 

a Input related 
a Intrastrucurel support 

a Fina"cn 

The crops for which marketing interventions were "dnUfled amprndrout fr.Ms and vegetables Wor the exporl market berley for thele 
bw Wusty, and boans rime and main& 

Groeundiwt 

* imowkil Co"O 

Zambia officially markeWe groundnut production POWke In 1%1 of14M0 tons Tota nationa production of this time was estimated to be about
34.00 to'w The Easter Provnce' shar of 1114% market was approxlMately-1 1?S parmet. 

D.Ru ,9 the ori a tcy horioead decind to 1w than i0 
tco e mor ta 70 Poerento pr d

ofthe cropt Dmolie ft dedinw In the 6ffi0"ly marketd rp, has beanWltmated that the total markete cWo rmains around 9M,0 I~w n Thwordt, tOw vast majority pass through unoffMicil ding channel A rasnt 
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report on the stutus of groundnuts in the Eastern Provinoe estimates that of 
a tota 147, farming famles, 73 grow Wroundnuts, producing a total of2000 tons of led, nuts. Around halt of We production Is marketed,. 
particularly to the Copperbelt through private traders, and the rest Isretained for seed.
onsumed locally or 

The manreso for the deei. In Owe offkcaiy marketed arop has beeIth e sing imbaance between the prc of mal and groundauts. Famers 
perceive that the lab" requirement to produce one tmn of shelled 

r u~mta is throw ties that required to prouce one tonne of mai& This
Sty is borne out by on analysis of the hieorica prce ad ma

record The hW.eot years of groundnut production coincided with those In
whieh tho groundnul pric was sround three times that of main ad fol

* 	 steadily from 1916 with an evor-Incrnaing dlvarpce from the perceived
parity, 

Until late 19ft when the price of groundnuts was decontroled, theEastern Provinc Co-opmsive Union was r" ponble for all official groundaut
'tchase and e)xportz. Groundnut e*port dpclined from a high of around* OW ton% In th erly 197s to wro from 1981 onwards 

v0*0 

Thp variety 	Chalimbans froditionally commanded high export prces toprotect this specilihst market the goverwment for many Y"MSdlaourard the0 ~itroductin. at other varieties, in th ternm Province. Tipocy was

discontinued in 197 Howeve, despite the Introduction of highe ykdif

variete sncie 1975 including the locally devloped M6akulu Red which Wa
1wci the )4eW coibilify.the strong local tse prefrenc r Ca 
ant the demtse of the export trade has ensured the continuing dominACNu of 

0 ~Challimbana in the Province-

As the Zamblut ad Malawian trade in Clialimbsna nuts declind.
EUropean proeor were forced to look elsewhee for suppier The UnitedStates MW the pp 0elny with Ita lo runne 1 of nut, Which has now eco the confOcrawry industry standard and fo which procss

have ben re. qpp4 Rety the indusry has become nervous bO Its
* rliuance on a 14ng0@ *ource of supply and has been hinesfp"n tepossWIby

of r'tals Iits M' links wit Centra Afrkca Whilft bbwe lnbroeding has broa of the ch in Oe requ ets ofthe prce
Indusry. zamb M IAwi have kw tO mthe old Chafl to rey on
ty@ main to sa.tsfy Or dom lic marksst Ch nuts no loer

On th MI In fact, they reo pum in the InWrnAtMal Mart 
discountd by some US I00 W Ion the "We I Maingsanda
1W vxpor a far les oftab bsiss partcalarly where transport costs tothe Coast nre high, a""Y are inZambia, 

1I CroR%1sw Phodut Ion &Wd MerA efl In ESulww Prom~r A MwheI* A.yaI.lang W Ministry of AgrlW~w* and WateDvts 	 Devolopmewnt
Zam~aLw~ha Dcembrin, 



* 	 tPOWInsterveNion 

A project could aim to re-ostablish ZsmbWs role as an exporter of
confectiOner igounuts by encouraln the traditional amaho ider s toproIuco a Vazrly 	tht is Ocetai rov otlonerizry gou tu 

prices paid under 	tre o-& A company would be incorporated, which would 
own md operate handingmad u equipment capable of an annualthroghput or U.ons of sheathi nuIT ompny would sub-contrat
the buying process to an existing marketing istilulion or private trde ad
would process nuts ol Its plant m export the higher quality nuts while


SdIsposing of those that do not make export pad, ont locI market
 

Pog~t Obfrcut 
The objeclivas of th compan), would be achievod by the ImplementatIon

of six main componentV 

* 	 1. Incentive prime for ,mllholders

I Improved wed supply

3 Input distribution
 
4 WON service
 

5,PrOcessin"
6 Marketing (export and local) 

1mtNfvi Phkcc 1w 	 SmWhode The incentve for up to aM
smllhokdm to adopt a new varity will be the premium pai under the 
proje for groundnuts that are aepable to the export ooneonMry
markst In addition4 unde the proposed buy~ng strwtuma paswmt would be
made to the farmers for their crop within 4 days, thu avoiding the l
d currenty experienced. 	 considered to be adequteda) 	 Thee Indkealors are 
Incentives to achieve the conservative projections for the repltceent of
traditional vlretes with the new varty a" It become avaIlable 

1avmovd SedScW The most important Initial constraint on the
IproII of cmm ial stocks of the right variety of seed* 	 NWOuh Argin ,d the United States could be te source of new

varietios to replace Clalimbana, the daption of those varieties to Zamblan
londtions I u a woud t tme to test At l" two rycentZimbo.bw n ases, which have a proven rord In ths r*OA and which areincluded In the cfrrent Zambian rmsearh procram aoe known to conform with

the market requiromnits ard4 "u t to tow normal contro& could be bulked up ImwdlolWy Them varites r Flamingo and Swallow. with a strong
pr f"nce for the fomer 

In4xdr to bulk up the righ vaiy for commercial prodtion InZamia.there 	are two option, ThM firm is to stls"a seed ml~lcto
acility8 meetr 	 Province which Is the urt(pobolyat In the Easter * ZAahba 	 gALMnMWut rsearch 	station) with the esistanoe of Zsmseed and Incdog* collabortion 	with the intendd market The second opbtioI to providefoundation seed and superviion and sub-oontrwa the bufkin proom to 

http:Zimbo.bw
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reputable ad well-established commercial growers in the Eastern Province,
spin In close colabor tion with the Intend6d market 

Auuml the rate of build-up of a new variety passing from foundation
seedthe bulkin proc to older production omnes- with a
20-kllors 	 sample p in the sumer of Yr 0 aid ain underIled 

trr~~~~~tPodotof 	 indeofwatyr-04
around 200 tons -would -be achievedl by Year Z.sslgt 600 Won by Year 4.
The number of hectares that must be committed to bulking In the first few 
years of the project are sun rid below. 

Required 1octarn for Buking 

Year I Year 2 Year 3 Years 4-10 

1 t6 167 42 

* 	 ru iaiiin In tOw arly staes of the pr*JMc the only input
planned would be improved wed. Tere woube a 20 prpent per anm
replacement after the Initial bulld-up. An exhneschems, channel
thro. theu1 4ngsnts (etobelow) would be cont for this purp

Aditonl n suchsgj mad a chvmlcalt particularly 
#WM 'sAy s0 0 pyrathrolds. would grad y be Introducet as &W uptake 

Ovin Stke An established marketing agey rich as UNT would
be contracted by the company to sot a bun spots, through which thecot ton buyyskedy posted hrouou rIon could be utilMed
LINTCO Is obliged to post buyms wherev oon is iows In the plateau
at-o where cotton is grown les than groundn.mt, im buyrm ae obtW,

* 	 underulfiwd therefore. a pro of this nature would allow LITC to make
btt use of buye and bu capecily In the post. one of Ow main causes
of the dedi In officially purdumasd pouwd ts has been a lck of cah ot
buying points UC= has a hNO reputation among goesfor rpdSold
assured payment (in the cotton markis), with delae ldom excedi two 
weeks 

The crrent 	ECU pricing struure favors pWchases of nuts in shel 
This approoch would be reversed by the pr [Prl structre Io,favor
sheu4 nus 'This proem would have both11 amost15 

Ilenfius Ineiwlo 
6 Reduc@l transport cmst 

a Roduced loms (or hgh prcta for exports) 

0 EAOir 	quality domintion as purchase 

a No shwlum cOss 

http:groundn.mt


Costs Include 
a Qslhiy losses through breakge by handling before and 

after grading 
a Poorer storage characterlstico
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Teeourad be;twogrsd pric structure. which would have the effect ofOnmrot 	the Id of' 1rd nuts 	and k"Pig Bower quality nuts forhome consumpuon and the do"rnt marot 

lr
PC ,_oThe ECU has shelling and grading equipment situated In -	 Cipat Pooau"e and Sinda, The equipmen In Ituke and Sinda Isobsolete 
ariM&bme 	 cannibalind beyond recovery, ad thes equipment at Chipsia Is no avolitble for hire, therefore, It will be necessary to purchase all qipmnt

reqWred for hand"M and grading 6M0 ton of shelle nuts during a ffv*e
month operting Wei In addim SUMz louimn uc oveo nbain p0"1 and ehiclJes will bemo 	 suh s oneyrsan 

The 	exact locaton (or Ohe Mroesin plant would be decided during afesubtlity study- A site on Ohe Qipfa to Lusaka road (as far wWs therequiofac"ties ad hUsi canC dnd ot W so far as to 
as
bebe 	f

Outside the 	"cent of i ralm7of produco such as Petauk or Slnds would
bo 	th most 104*ca cholc 

A411*ftq, It tosasmed that export quality nuts would amount to 63percnt f trouhput (afte deducilng losoes) for the traditionalCalnss nus rising to 67 percent for te improved vaty, The remainder would be
sold onto t local market- Export nuts woul be cosge yc aW via 
01W 	 as Satur to UK pors, In Ord" to milmni itelarest od, reling

0 	 from dolas in pOymen an Inurance Schemoat gurnes .YMNet oncethe Crop is redy for d tckh aould, bo "eofte 

I,is nicipstd 0ha up to sMa d would Lonet from*inc*#Osd pris und" h proje t,To r costs have been tUmld in 
the FM~ of US StIUG Tow p K4 its Would be awound US 4mt ion pot annm at full .# o~m"et with fortp excang ""no In "nof 	us 9 illonf 

* 	 1~Frts MWd VWU4t o tOe low Mr&
 
ApocAeik C*R~lee
 

4gociina 	 cotons to Zmnibta ame feaW~t for the -rodction offresh fNrk~w%f oand wgotabie for ex#rt; both Mu-oa~ anWt ur
* during the hint price 'off *eason pwri*J from OaUobe to Mas Amua

wwrourtwf a,,ln puiancly advantagous, sin they Lt4 sbundashallow groundwate r@Wr~ifs Sawd 001K and a NOW*ai 91cr9 e for 



surfeos sod overhead Irritlon However, relatively high humdli. and rnWnall
• between December W February offse some of thesw advantage for specific 

e o wpoe susceptibeto fur and nsct atOk. Repa applatons of
Sypsudeoi" a.... lanting schedules Nogen

measures re essntial (fo ensuring eprutinohih qusut produce
during these momnh. 

SSince 	 the early 197 both private sid public sector enterprises have
ex"led ths potential nd expore produce to Northem Europ ad toronl 	 oaam
eogolmMarkets u 	 Gabon* The Cro ad 
Ano 	Items exporte to date Icdude stmwberriao, bobby buom.¢oe bem 
ors.np. melons. sweet oom.manio-ouW ttiles. aubergine. cootem

adto Europe.vadctrus. o powtam~ cabbeges. toas poppo. d bush beans to regional marM s 

Pnval $rawo !#po~s to Non~tuhmuw 

* Withln the private seeto. exports, to Northean Europe are dominaled by
aboul flve wall-stsbltshed! commenrcial farmir4 entorprises which have
divrsikd Into horticultural exports over t pa few ) as a meas of
WICvrtnm the SO percent rforign exchuor retton Incentive appial to.t-eaona .xport earn, . The rtent ,in turn is um mainly to 

s ?se 	 nsecure osn ia reMd to sustain traditional oo-xport f• atvit Despite thi. ult motv*. producers are beomin_ncroe 
aware that hortcltl exports grld@ an it'atvo flonal return in W*?l own right In the 19O86T ses WAkover Es1t0te Gslawtln Farms Ltd
Mponwe Investmens Ltd. Curroy Farms Lid sd York Farms Mouited for
11w" than SIpervn of tal exports destined for Europe Productio 
prOS 	W ttM activities in this sumector ae by_marot 	 -oaraul 

0~ngiil 	 m$W betee the Variousiviuolaerationw
produers Expocrr have operated to a large exten in Wbaton. Isavin
idonlified their own marke contacsl v&pd hi own production
technology, and investd IdpnetynpocsIng and coMduhinf Omie 
In the pail they have aom pee for suadid*fegtcpctoffered
on Zambi Airways scWdod ts Markeflas C i ve

* 	 rtwd a rm4atfvefy hig evet hoWeve, the la4 of cold sOrm s faciites at 
..WAk airpor cionlinues to have an advers impact on the quah y of produce,
In smmary, the subwtor is narrowly based, a04 the wi~dWrl of one or
Iwo producer coul retw* ptesen export volumes by as much as 50 pernt 

Ro l xo rt of fresh harmulluroi produ wnhui "h powase sector 
are domuta by i trding company bad In Luu*A WMiby
E•eprs LWdpomb e 	 vo @040x on rWaMyn poats with frits *W
Chartered set froohuer to Congo Drarntfl. CGbon. OW Angola :h co tai

* to the prod Olaionle subsecto 	 a~wboe Wiby operate. as an
informd y freisqmOn "W#*";e outgOer fo( plsof prdcsTehave had WO~wdr" ldily inahievin tOw qus.uly and psAaftn 
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standards delred. despite Ow lower reqUIemts prevailing In these marktis,
*Attempts to draw up mea WW rocucOm contracts with suppliers have

failed prmrM eas of e of both relsiablty anm understandin among
am olor 1 Imo of qua ity, The omp ny therefore Intends toonntri te on produngs oneports In thefuture amdhsIvetdI 
land and Irria equipment forth purpose, A number of ar soale 
poerdic bains& anaIns dIw to WSpMoft Iai but thsoiffiot am opportunWkst and ame purmad when oa

markets In Zambia are oversupL 

IN6bb Swer I qspn 

tn 1974. NAMIoard n the Notonal ImPort-Expor C rpotilon Lidexporled a few conul ts ofrutUM meloni, and aPskiumso the UnItd
KWom In order to promote the#* efforts. th initiated, an1v0me
exjWt it progam for frrsh hortlultual produ sPA oredthr
i rastal body.Y Zt. W oricultural Products Lid (ZAMUORY). @&Wuhod
in 19?Swvh a cplp of K Imiliton Is obtves were to 

F6* * Etablish depats tn *0 provincial cewiters for W4calnn
wtgolsalv fruits anM Vetubes thout theoutry 

a Sm aot and develop an efcem export trade 

0 Develop as cofmmecia procwosing industry 
MMI$OT wa qupod with a modrn peking house and cold stomapfcsIy in Lusaka a04 between 191S and INS tecmnY exported Smallqwwanotl of Atms to Europ.. indtCingI wpulcvms. frnhbsetw chiie

melons. okia. and aubergine, purchated from.a number of atalodrproducer
aol coopeative group staound Lusakxa 

From its vptoml ZWMIORT or considerable dffulm in
altng Europn qualty standards and deveopd &poor I s""

freshi produce Pltporte This otm~n rimullod from rw "IOf

*nexpwrlnw~d _oes %Wt onfarm" 5Pr irrogulaUI Sppone of 

neW ahe 
sCVWAWnuae liWQs Of K 07 mill"on. ma~y dismiletsd further exportsand ZAMIOR was transferred to the Katonal Imporl-Expoirt Corporatio Lid, 

*W W IN~p amI ofDiesres ad 

Its reVOna mareing aclviutw wero stoppecd, and Its prtOtksotiuepropmssng hor1Wectulu# dc ndo xotss of ams" quantitie
of fruits veiables am reseooror 

RelAWl stawasIN0l data on "tports of hortic tural Produce and flowers 
aro limed Durifg 19MIU, IWI, &Wnd 9Sl41TI exparted &) 61And 94 ton Of Vfp4*4 res0iiVlY, The maorIdpendent exporteA
durin MWaero woo WASlkrw FsAIAs whic exore WaINMewti 

prndw* )wWv o tes Date coated bye Cenra (ttsiaOfcor
IwowoexpoIon r*"wowm Of 100 o produce V*lue &I 
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approximately US 5SO million OnI' During the 19W sean recorded 
export volumes up to April 30. lW Incresewd to approximately SSO tons to
Europ and 6@ lions regionaly, with a tWWa OFI value of about US Uts

milllnANhoulgh the expansion of export production by Individual producers
sinc 190 Is sip~flcnto overall export volumes ame modest compared with
those of regional- compeRiOrs particularly KenYs. which exrported. morm than
2000 tons of htcita produce 	durin the 1ft as=on 

OMNO-M"P ftk 

"444r~dThe government has actively 	 the horticulture) export Industry
unim the midw 1970.. with the tempoarrPrtkilton,of XA~or and the
Naol lmporl=Export CoqraMtIon (XIEO Inexport promotion and mae in

* ~1974, the PsOestahint of 	?AM1IORT in 19M1 and the introdwcilon of freign
tearhge retention Irnivos in Iti 

The 	 s obiouve droAm ORT t o acet as a 
* ~ %#Wto pow"n y lucrative Eluropma S.4 reotu outft~ d 	 ma"It

C olehas lagey ea colw~uf baeuse of fuamoa 
m~ocelon f the -ssbillny of Inexperievnced sm1111hold on to achieve

U47 tt quality stenar the hilgh qualy roquiremens of the expori
awe.andi the 041sby of ZAMHOR to Intervene Offilttively in prhaq 

Mwhlycon trol. and marketing wctvitios for hilghly perfshable product WhA
HTonftn to operate r#sduwO 	 a an exporter there Is a prowng

4oenmn exao* roslhtlOn within thal a rapi 	 fhriutural exports 
-Argelywilln d on jwA1frt wm INiutlve go undertak~en InKea1 and

Zimfb#abwe Mh estbkshme of the Expoirt Sc*fd of Zambf& a sta to
bodupinse WI tths..ortfrom tOw ITC and the Irish pew nt 

promt pfwut moor adjrW and bnustrWa exports. appears to be a 
move in tis directian 

Wgloe gtittou TAnrrpmeo"Ts 

lwbia fepoi Ciomei xs aw 	 (ItCA$ 

In MW. a growp of Promunet OomnWfCwa farmerftw$Ae ZECA so* 	 ad a; an amo behal of Coforwel ar n rn rwritrse In 
~ ciztwna proposed that theexprstutg~ .rr',ra~ 	 QX~ v wasextc 

~ 	 wolAswatmon~~ ~~~~~~~~AM~as.cnl dMpotorespocA'iyptnta 

mbes Sceit;mepso. te Cq~rc~l Pnrs Burvou haa Misled
ZEAfo eto ne hon'imm loons to flinanc antioh1 wdi 	 offm 0e

operaw#pevtiturem A volunary cemmittee direct its actviesw ByW A ,had 95 mw* oach contibutut anwonl annal mmesi
fe00!09 100 

Sinc expwrt of dr*aWI crops, particularly malise o)% and whet are
rtwwcod by iv~emet r.wMtoo AM tOW MlIN towd ai armn with
MMAID arl y tuns- by lhe Aa"istion, were dk"4 * ley kowrds
co'dinatw* horticlue expot. 	 Althoolgh tho mWdAtment of ZECIA has 
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boon 	a move In thw riot direction It has failed to live up to e pcation.because of a munber of cona nt ZEOA has no = 81manent Promises and no
operating funds otheor than "hoeponed by mebrsi ubc kpin and a
nominal levy on the sWe of Good and P"cigcatn Dario-day actIVIONe
undertaken on Its beltalf by theU ~d Partners Co-operative Sociey ame
confined to knpu suppy. searialw and accountng services and negut-itions

Zombi=n Ahviaon gancral matter v..1k to a&fr.IgL 
Initially, export conslnents from a tow nmmbers were dispatched underthe ZECA lebeI however, because of Ineulsqot control by ZECA

qualty voitlos tb@twoon exotm sdiftlael weru.Ityon
Thaofrv nmmr have Iendeo to oidthis av@nue aind It is signIfcan ta

the most active nmmr of t Assocation or* estabilisled exporters who k"nroquire the wevcos of ZEGA to develop their operations -The leks
e*Xperiencd cMvisdl ond eorfergont producers who. Mrepsen the maJority of 
nmmr have tadcd to play a ~significat role in the aciiisof the
Association, In FE-&o.ZIG Ilnly adornant organtation withUt ais pre
clea 	 deflnion of its pr--posed role and without adequate financial 1nM
nagerial d"pt to impleIn the sevkos ricceary to expand epr

production 
lAut"TR 

Desptv a r"vachment in 190 of its staff ooMmLwt from in0 to 5
ernplo)*hs. and a roduction of its activitie as describd abome ZAMIIORT conunsws to operate on a si*bldlad basts, It repre aoa te 1o0s of
K 2L50 on a uoverW of K 2s "0l1ion In 195~an= aQ cemuatd losme of 
usp to 	X 41 millioin by 19% haw~n Muoncial problem ad d~ftics In


Wxo~W ar* Owe rnsul of the absence of technical facliie fow
 
Its prwaen form ao a uhitd. iswffleumnt orgointkwio.I asnappropr~atv VOWuc for the, expanskAn Of hw*Wculurul exPort. 

~f4nKU*A0A$##fth * 

Ameamts The Xatonal Irrgation Rmrci Substation looatd Inso"OtherOMI-m is V.potsb for veetsbl and psture r~Mewt Since
lIth Ow bW0,00on has c*rWd out scrveingk ti" on a~orn"hs bees,
cb cabbrroWs. *-lrsps;, p mpkan wateronso musk nm#4w tomatioes
onions 4mrs WWd O-fht It has also been anvolved Insed twodswton oftho-W 	 WtMs in adtion to Le"itO w hbkd"s I*Sw-1 -de and'aout
1unctdes however. there is no W*oktew tOw hoftlctltr expo subw~toOM Owe fubtato"% si" its acdine relcted towards teicbf wpport
for produrers ww"in to the loCal iarkel 

bs""w #1orlciftl etnso is O"W'"td to SNIODWorand
I"wpnAowers tof* troviosul I I"evtus OffiMr and pistrle

1Oto~rl Amaas seconde to the Provinia 04qiett Offi @a*h 
re~on Tchnica dkrecion eniws from the 1IOrwio"ui Deat tOf theUiniry of Apictiltur an WaterW)t 	 Idofi12 lw 



In Lwmsak The Department Isntellher dosimod not has the necessay
expertise to provide nwang4ful #slorsTon te xport secor, 

* A NO1 level of lcWh4cal axpertis ad lknowlede ks roqirMe In OW.
prctoh of export quality Mmowt #Md frsh fris &Wd wilubm" A
review of Owe pesenl endeevors of the subbecW orndicelt tha handful of

comnwrn-W prodwwsrr are approwhc requio wty o - Whv
4 lopd a sausl~actory reputetionwihkxw*rne ,IOwaoc f
ledhnkcm spport this kwf*t Involved ae m~tkIvet" omi
rearch #nd on'-fmart # rwvenwOa robifts to appropriate culltWl practice
varWwilsromsn& pws cogerO4 mewiro. ad grading and ped~ikq ltniqu 

punod by thms pms in WemAis a resul. rownc com of maruetk
and produelNm w4chno~oty remans a closey C edsecimt and t"O As hitl
.tvidenc. that O1w s-cwos a whole Isgenmrtli a k#,r~w$14 be that could 
tw tsppe4 by pomjnips or indirldtaa wksbt to ente Owt buak &1ssater61we A$J u tis to wndrstndbl I4Ow Orevv*U.% circwsts . Ow
CaworM lwk of wo to .*'to-ate kdhnaloa by mswpotentlproduwm
raffon. a wse r onir it on ho expansAmo of Obsw mtctrM6y poeUal
podopm do "o have Ohw sm or riiwneW~ rmrwm to unwtdet@ .xpritmts
and a*omb lOw "**%athat thw larger cmpanie "mared 14.0 Wblsr*nProcvsa In #t440 tio Whoica canstrointo. produpwor trqiUr ac to
in.4iuw- ##W lop-Wsm cr'dt to leVest Wn OWe Instalati of borebio m4 toi
Otw porchase of imp~.on as$ot qlfmn 

IWte hea ##xftrawn and voW clatn (fat e an essentia 
pvott to wces~ful mr%@0%~ of fresh hpr'icitw. produ. X4o'exporl uwlusgY ysso aie mmutmd deie.Ipmee wtthoul

abenCsmn i hs fec%s and ofto 60mmpmieo that "moe
expOrler who hovow"Wost~dy ppectrowd Ow "xpml mmWt wthomwhave t"Vm1 ncoo t~ plaN 

~'4~cow dchm tcio ol iplant wnt4 
and an ommWlIPMA (~orthsos $vows 0"' nars dltan from t

pOR~t, ConT~"W NOa #4t mle (ITnWr, *ten Wp"IsOWpinth#Wp@r" 
subor ando dunladaopfflfmioawiletonrm1Wt e 

these fabllw U"dof#qtshodlqanl ol * 

Dww#danofptamddato Lat ive hoef"r uruwatw mm dpar"Ofre~ b@ 
detWwaton~ of prvdod Ww~by **w 
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Two Wi.ft aolents with warehouses at he rpo have smal1 ol 
stores Manlks Lid With a cold room of Sm x Sa and AMI Lid, with a 40
foot reefer container parked outsd the empan s wurehouse The former isunsulted 	to heMdnt iar eeds and the Wter, by virte of Its shpM Is
Ineffic otIn r= of W storp apac for p.a.... purpm te
ombne sam capdlty of ,Nmefaeli~. Is no more dtham '6 ton 

-ow qn	 vow-- -~- ied 
xports compla.n about the e6t iior n of their product nd te osional

DOWe to return --- to their (arms whei aklrne departures arm deayed 

msgmduring thW Pak euprt peio 

toeni 
or ~.cwwvld 

m.wie + Vailm ~th w Wredy exceeatm~hvure n
Before the industry r"a vxwnd s mfantl ftiquale ftandlfq and cold

Wrfs re owntal The m lees In dda hnfg boy, 
a fo~rkft. 1141".n euiwr a aW rld store with a minWn ofuth*oo COWd rooms held at I 4cg 06, C,.5deAV"V C.and I ra&C
Dtussons with thq Civil Avoolon abtoril indicae that although wvw* 
compaoees inquired about Weat plots in tI Phane It (reltvMa aree. no

* 	 invstments ar@ forow" n the nea future, LeAse. &auebthe Cova
Avistaon Authority are only valid for 14 trs Thf period of ies
Mdequble in r@atio of inwesw nt ussary in the contction 

Ani to**h C~#.rv #nd Covi Tho ovewtWY of air freot s
* 	 ~itsC04t if' on of the roost Cru.cu elemets, in aasessle export

pieAMo ciops At Prowl, a11 frsh II-IIIfr*&flowr, and#xpor'm on whsdw p*AYWng aweroft "he #*ito*g OtZation1 

* 	 MAifrwvht Capmeiy from LumMk to Europe 
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Hlowevor, bemm of a tubstnll diffreintlal betwoen sbsidLid Zambln*Wrei&I carge of US 5Irkg and c by forep carir of K Sl2/h
0A r rs oomu.d e ieEy for b Airwso cerity,

=@when forced to do soonly 	using lw uerativs for One forthom-n 
se.ason Zmblan Atrwa) intnd to charg compeftlive rates for air ca W4n
bril 	 their prim into I wM other wur mThe uituaton Is Why toe 
aslowt 

Airfreiott Charges to tdortheni Europe 

*ar~ 	 Doti tvtsion Item (US do 

Zamnbia Airw.) LtWttcO VOCOW~eafri~u 	 065 
LFlow, FOMO+ 

UTA Paris VgetaWb5wfrt C59
Parits ViwM IS
OMndnd O42Q-01" Yuabiwfruf 

Loe*N- FliWMr lift 

Praducm; have noplainod obei the proposod rmrora* of Zamnbia
Airways ub0hiws owevwh, in the W% run. tins move4teoet. alt illl dt!coi.rg the protduckin oflrissm ma poIN'%'lu herthalt t 
i!annot a<*r e c arrctlitu oa It Wal alo for OthIndustry to 
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!4Is++pm'+ are forve -I9L49l for flowrSUS+WS?O 	 iand 
n s ton to **W k$d ihK a a Mw." opsnm two oetas in

((VOW*er 1hrogh is vbsd*ary. NaOna Air Citareru Thmw alrMfth
dry cargo from Twop at a chat of boiltIt J44t Wonbounc the
freVAt& s ar routd oiw awe LwndW and WakrK and ac@ a we@

vulatiovUe and X8aurot Owing re act nng"Olons with M&G Zambia
AW" ways4nkctvd A*s Wtttngw'. &oam#@tson@ M0 (rooteor dunq the . .1, iA 	 ., -&lo 
00 -alvion is US tOM fior a niaMalw$od ofm 0lon hwe*WO it is no 

Snb~ u pe wtotafcu #i It 	 ary bef5 r yehoe~i w t 	 0l!noarfltA ( w w% attiiinec.~l iyofuit and 
ivepta~n t renqa nwet (Lad anidd ~+wlTwsa *1111'i- i"o iitu by carrnt avaei

tsc'ywltn 4 	 "tisP"r wwk at .pproximaely .1tM for the
IWO 	 @0- $ka roansas so whether Wor b@will~nev

* 	 f~o~r= 60vohea ti CaIA00WA1 of a
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future expansion will be Inhibited unloss Zambian Airways aboltste prewl 
licning restrictions on competitive airfreght ch m 

Amial~u SeWaegy 

The Individual approach to export prdctikm and marketing tha
PreseiMay d---OraWr- !he-1"d-ry do"s no favor aCOMlratedor WutaNW 

"It ave0ow" T Kenysn expedenc tdly l ate thWthe psrtkicptof e rgNo inmual'cle oducMr Inth rodcI of torbl 
crop 	 dhort~w Iu requires ZK opmet o1 a grow approach to quslitycontrl and marketing This could be accompHsh lthe throug a

r#0Wal4 asso, tin of grower or throuoh entrepreneura venur's thatconentrate an procing and markoting r ,r ta production While any
* 	 prewdnforwntion most wpport such initvog it is vita thai the Industry

1161W00 "W postivo 8tt"tWd0 to this requirfmnt 
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In addition to these Itetnt, many other tropical fruits are Imported to
Northern Europe. The wholesale prices of Cape gooseberries, guavas, lychees,
persimmons, and tamarillos consistently exceed US $1.50/kg. and often return
prices in excess of US $2.00/kg however, these markets are small and are
sensitive to oversupply and price collapse. 

The potential of regional markets Is more difficult to assess. Eighty
percent of produce exported by Whitby Enterprises Ltd in 1986/87 went toAngola, where shortages relate to a large extent to the current political
situation. Gabon, with a population of about 750,000, a well-developed mining,
petro-chemical and timber industry, a high standard of living, and a large
expatriate community Is a natural target for Zambian exports. At present,
fruits and vegetables are imported from France at high cost Good market
potential exists in Congo Brazzaville, although to a lesser extent than in
Gabon. Both countries import consignments of beef from Zambia; thus,
combined beef/fruits/vegetables exports would be possible. Improvements in
the quality standards for fruits and vegetables would be necessary If Zambian
producers wish to capture a significant share of these markets. 

Flowers 

The European market for flowers includes an enormous number ofdifferent varieties. Marketing procedures are highly sophisticated, particularly
In the Netherlands, where the Dutch auction floors operate a redistribution
network that covers most of Europe, and represents 83 percent of the
European import market. 

The immediate potential for Zambia appears to be for tiadlolo roses, andcarnations, since they are Imported in large quantities In the European winter
and offer prices high enough to be attractive. Mponawe Investments Ltd
successfully exported 7,900 boxes (250 stems each) of oadioll to the United
Kingdom In 1986/87 at prices ranging between US $0.15 and US $0.39 per stem
from an area of 17 hectres. Summer annuals exported to the Netherlands In
the winter season are also an attractive alternative, and an established
commercial farmer In the Lusaks area Is investing In a joint venture with an
International organization to export 8 million stems annually, baed onsuccessful experience gined in Zimbabwe. In general, the world demand for 
cut flowers has been increasing steadily by 5-10 percent per year over thepast decade, while demand for the summer flower varieties has Increased faster
than twice that rate 

GladiolL, rose, and carnation Imports to the United Kingdom WestGermany, and the Netherlands amounted to 2,523 tons In 194. Average prices
for quality stems were as follows: 

Item US $/100 stems Market 

Gladioli (standard) 270 West Germany
Roses (large flowers) 31.0 Netherlands
Carnations (standard) 170 Netherlands 
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In summary, the market for high value fruits, vegetables, and flowers Is 
attractive for Zambia. Constraints relate mainly to producers' access to 
relevant technical Information and to their ability to attain appropriate quality
standards, rather than to the market situation. Regarding price competition,
Zambia has lower labor costs than other regional competitors, an Important
advantage in view of the large labor requirement for horticulture. 

Possible Project Interventions by USAID 
to Support the Expansion of the 
Horticultural Export Industry 

In April 1987, a World Bank Mission completed a preparation report for 
an export diversification project for Zambia. Included in this study were
tobacco, groundnuts, cotton, beef, and fruit and vegetables. The concept of
the project was for the Buank to provide foreign exchange, through the
commercial banks, for the provision of short- and medium-term loans that 
producers could use to procure equipment and inputs. These loans would be
recovered, through the commercial banks, from the export retentions. 

As a result of Zambia's break with the IMP and the Introduction of the
Interim Economic Development Plan, the Wo Id Bank will not be Implementing
this project in the time scale originally planned. However, In April 198,the
Bank of Zambia gave approval for up to US $12 million worth of pipeline debt 
to be dismantled in order to provide kwacha support for a horticultural export
project Under this approval the funds cvn be used for development work 
such as land clearing, on-farm buildings, and working capital for farmers
wighing to expand their current production or for Incremental producers
wishing to enter the export market. In addition, the funds could be used for
the local portion of the construction of Improved marketing facilities at Lusaka 
International Airport, such as cold storage facilities. 

These funds will be administered through a commercial company, In
conjunction with commercial banks& The company will provide technical and 
marketing Information and supervision and will carry out feaMbility studies on
behalf of potential clients In order to assess the viability of their proposed
production, while the commercial banks will administer the financial asp s as
envisioned In the World Bank project. 

a In addition to local funds, medium- and short-term foreign exchange loans
and equity will be required to Implement the project. The medium-term loans
would be used for the procurement of machinery and equipment, while the 
short-term loans would be 'pump-priming! foreign exchange, in the Initial 
phase, for the Importation of Improved seeds, chemicals, and packagi i
materials. In addition, longer-term loans or equity would be required for the
development of the cold otorage facilities at the airport. 

0R
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Airport Facilities 

As detailed earlier, airport facilities for pre-shipment, storage, and 
handling are presently inadequate. Credit could be provided under the ZAMS 
project to an association, company, or individual wishing to Invest in
appropriate handling and cold storage facilities at the airport Plots 65 and 66
in the Phase 1I freight village are available for this purpose, where Manica Ltd 
has already invested in some infrastructure Including tarmao aocess roads, 
power facilities, and drainage. Under the project financing, up to 75 percent
of the capital costs through medium- or lonr-term loans could be considered. 

Applicants wishing to Invest in the village would be required to submit
proposals to the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) together with architectural
drawings, which thereafter would require approval by the CM's Buildings
Department. A 14-year renegotiable lease would cost a one-time fee of
K 28,000 payable to the Commissioner of Lands, who would pass It on to 
Manica Ltd. To stimulate Interest in establishing suitable airprt facilities, the 
government must increase the initial lease period to at least 20 years. 

The appropriate size of the cold storage facility at the airport would
depend upon the rate at which export volumes are expected to Increase,
however, design provisions could easily be made for the expansion of capacity
alongside Increasing export volumes. Various stems are available Including
sopnstIcatee Ice Bank and Hlumi cold stores. in view of the high
maintenance requirements of these units, a conventional forced ir system with 
or without humidity control would seem more appropriate. Peak daily export
volumes are currently about 15 tons: therefore, a unit with a total initall 
storage capacity of 50 tons would be more than adequate to cover a threefold 
increase over the next two to three years. Specifications and typical costs of 
such a unit are detailed in the following table. 

, The justification for this facility is that exporters are not getting top
prices for their produce, In part because of the decline In quality at the
airport when the cool chain Is broken. Increases in prices of at lest 10-12 
percent for produce passinglhroug the facility would be realistic and would
be worth an additionsl US SI50,000 per annum to producers Annual Income to 
the investor assuming a charge of K 0.30ikg for each consignment would 
amount to about K 450,000. 

0 
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Specifications for Cold Storage Facilities at Airport
 

4 coldrooms: 8m x 8m x 3m 

* 
Passage area: 
Loading bay 

16m x 4m 
20m x 4m 

x 3m 
Costs 

(kwacha) 

Coldroom equipment and doors 480,000
Insulation of cold rooms 144,000
Electric panels for coldrooms,

lighting, etc. 36,000
Building works (concrete block 

plinth, asbestos roof fixed 
on spider trusses) including
contractor's margin 1,000000

ZESCO supply ar.d connection fees 40,000
Main electrical panel 12,000
Cold store specialists margin -- fees 

for Installation 80,000
Forklift truck 160.000 

Total 1,952,000 

Barley Production for the 

Clear Beer Industry 

Background 

Zambia Breweries currently brews beer at two iles (Copperbelt and 
Lusaka) and a total of 800.000 HL Is produced, This amount Is significantly
below demand and shortages are frequent. Lack of foreign excha-ne to Import
the mailed barley Iscurrently the greatest constraint to meeting demand. 

To meet current production levels, some 7M.0 to 10,000 tons of maled
barley are imported annually at a cost of about US S38 million. INDECO, a 
government parastatal and owner of Zambia Breweries, is anxious to substitute 
ocally produced malt for Imported malt. 

The basic ratio of raw materials by weight used in brewing clear beer are 
as follows! 

Mailed barley 50 percent Imported) 7.5-10 tons
Maize grits 25 percent (local) 3W 4,2[tons 
Sugar 25 percent (imported) 3,500 4,000tons 
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Although malted sorghum Is successfully used as a basic ingredient for

brewing in both South America and West Africa it is not favored by Zambia
Breweries because the installation of special bulking facilities would be

required. Zambia Breweries favors the total replacement of maize its by
rolled barley from a quality standpoint; however, this is unlikely to be
economically viable unless the maize subsidy Is removed or unless Zambia
Breweries is forced to pay the full commercial price for maize.
 
0 Barley has been grown 
on a very small scale in Zambia since the early

Me. mainly on irrigated commercial farms for feed purposes. Government

controlled prices aod lack of a comprehensive policy towards import
substitution have restricted, until now, production to minimal level Barley

yields in Zambia have traditionally been rather low (2 to 3 tons/ha), because
of the poor performance of unimproved varieties; however, In neighboring

Zimbabwe, where a policy of import substitution has been in force for a
considerable time, Improved varieties and technology have raised yields tobetween 5 and 6 tons/ha, and where malting barley is grown alongside wheat,
yields have been very similar. Improved varieties of wheat in Zambia are

currently yielding around 6 tons/ha under Irrigation.
 

Barley can easily be substituted for wheat In the well-proven wheea/
soyabean rotation practiced for many Years in Zambia and Zimbabwe.

However, the government would be concerned if barley production replaced
wheat production on any significant scale among traditional commercial
farmers. A great effort has been made recently to meet the country's demand
from local sources. Thus, any Incremental barley production should come,
Ideally, from dedicated incremental Irrigation projects. This condition can bemet by restricting barley to areas with slightly lighter soils, in order tocontrol nitrogen levels better, which Is not possible on the rich, heavy red
soils traditionally selected for wheat production. 

Possible Intervention 

Some large tracts of land in areas agro-ecologically suited to barley
production have been set aside by the government for Isrlleselecommercialdevelopment. One of the main areas of government priority for this type ofdevelopment is in the Mpongwe block. where there are already a number ofsimilar development projects, and where solslirrigation potential is aulted forbarley produclon. 

Any such project would rotate Irrigated barley with raInfed soysbeans andwould, Initially, send the barley to Zimbabwe for malting, although a malting
capaobility could be established onc production warranted IL 

Pro/ed Costs and Benefits 
Development costs indicative for a project are given in the-OO-hectare 

following table, 
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Component Cost per hectare Total cost 

Land clearing 1.200 6OO00
Agricultural machinery 200 1,000000
Storage/housing/roads 250 1,250,000
Irripion and pumping 750 3o750AW 
Electrical reticulation 100 50000
Working capital 200 1I,.MAW
Contingency 200 1,00 X00 

Sub total 14,500000 

Malting plant and installation 3,500000 

Total 18,000,000 

At full production, such a project conservatively would produce 20000 
tons of barley per annum, of which approximately 15,000 tons would be used

0 for local clear beer produclion; the balance would be exported reglonally.
The most likely markets would be Taonania, Zaire, and MawL In additiom 5 

rcent o the soysbean production, totaling 700 ton,%would be exportod.
he gross value of production would amount to approximately US 9100 million 

per annum. The total value of the exported production would be
approximately US S40 million annually, 

Financing 

In Zombi&, this type of project would be eligible for debt/oquily swapping
or discounting using trad creditor debt held In the pipolinoL Through this
mechanlnm, the amount of incremental forn exchang ruired Is minimizead
although any such investment Is denomlnatd foreign and eigble forIgi
externalizationof dividends In foreign exchange payable from the retention 
granted by the government on tho export earnings. 

In addition. fornign exchange loans would be required for the purchase of
machinery and equipment as well s for irription Infrostruclur. Any such
loan could be serviced through the same retenton 

0 
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Beans 

Beans form a significant part of the diet of moat Zambianm, but they are 
not traded In any substantial quantity through the formal market. Thefollwing table gives an Indication of the estimated ares tinder production andtonnage produced, by province, for the period 1976 to 1986 

Mixed Beans 

Are under Production and Tonnage Produced 

1981/82 1982/83 1983114 1984/85 1985/86 

Ares (hectares) 14,350 1765 7550 6,346 13M6 

Tons 4,209 6,025 5,405 5.550 6o024 

Yield/hectare 
(kilograms) 293 341 716 665 441 

The high production of the Northern Province probbly rcflects the lackof animnal proteins in that region, and It is unlikely that the northern
provinces would be suited to the cash crop production of bean. More likely,
the Eastern Province would respond best to Inoentive pricing 

The beans grown in Zambis. known as 'sugar bean' 'ration beans, ormixed beans are imported Into Swailand, Botswan, and South AfrIcc muchof the supply Is currently grown in Zimbabwe In Botawana and South Africathse beans are used In the mine rtlom There appears to be a potential toexport then beans In the reglon markeL u m nism smila to those 
descibed for the groundnut project - small-wasle outgrowers seuing through atcommercial company that would export the produce to the market TheIncentives to grow beans would be a better price and prompt payment to the 
producers. 

As Is the caoe for all export crops the overvalued kwacha miptlsagainst this type of project whe the project has no sces to any ftanctg
scheme that would bring the value of the kwacha more In line with Its rea
value, 
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0 	 Rice 

The main production areas for rice are the Northern Province and, to a
loser extent, the Eastern and Western Provinces; however, on a per capita
basls, Luapula Province also produces significant amounts Production figures
and the area under cultivation for the period 1902 to 1906 are summarized in 
the following table. 

Ricir Area 	under Production and Tonnage Produced 

19112 1982/83 19,/84 1984/85 1985/ 6 

Ares (hectares) 5,920 7,014 8740 10663 10.410 

Tons 	 51272 9631 9271 11233 11206 

During the completio. of the field work, a number of agwce repoted
the poor quality of Zambian milled rice compared with that of MaIlawL Zambia
currently imports rice from Malawl. This problem is simply one of mixed
varieties in 	the pillfnln materil- mill settfip cannot cope with varying grain

* 	 a .imDuring the 10i0. Malawi suffered a similar problem and entered Into a 
large-scale seed purification scheme that has now resuted in a more uniform
seed quality. Since there have been two schew to support rie production in 
Zambia. the EEC in Kasama and the Dutch government In the Western 
Province. It iS surprising that this problem still exists. 

A posible intervention by USAID would be to Investigate the extent of
this problem and. if warantecL to Implement a projet to coordinate research
between Malawi and Zambla and to loduc. and distribule quality Seed. It
Should be noted that the preferred Zambian variety is the Malawian 
Indienous FPa 

* Allernal ivel,, the ae could be Imported directly from Malawi for retail 
sale in Zambia In recen discusi betwlen the Sid Comeny of Malawi
(which is responsible for maintaining FP. purity) and a the 
management Indicated a strong desire to market their products Into Zimbla but were constrained by Zambia's lack of forein The provision of
foreign exchanpe, sp ,tilly for the Importation of Improved ric seed. cou
also b@ on 	are of Intervention for USAID In cooper tion w-1th Zomid. 
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Maize and Fertilizer
 

Chapter I outlined the development of agriculture in Zambia from the 
turn of the century and demonstrated how maize gradually rose from being a
relatively Insignificant crop to one that dominates the entire agricultural
economy. Any intervention that can increase the role of the private sector in
maize marketing and reduce the cost of subsidies without Jeopardizing theSovernment's pan-territorlal producer and consumer pricing structure, would
have significant economic advantages. 

Currently, the cooperative societies t village level are the sole buyers of
maize (and other crops). The fixed producer price for maize is currently
K W/bag. The controlling Cooperative Unions are responsible for arranging
transport from the societiles to the Unions' main depols. This transport can
take many forms depending on the size and accessibility of the primary
market, and ranges from scotch carts to W0-ton articulated trucks. The
pan-territorial nature of the producer price means thaI the value of malze at
the primary market Is the sme as at the Unions' main depot, the transport
cost from the outlying market to Union depot being covered by a government
subsidy. The Eastern Province Cooperative Union reported that this subsidy
currently amounts to K 35 per bag of maize giving a true cot of maize
delivered at the depot of K 11 5/ba, There are no incentives for Unions to 
minimize transport costs. 

The introduction of a dual producer pricing systm where a higher price
was paid for mlze delivired to Union depots thIn that paid at primary
societies, would have the following advantosg provided the Incremental price
was less than the transport subsidy. 

a Reduce Union transport organizational problems 

a Reduce subsidy pa)m.nts by government 

* Introduce private transportcrs 

8 Enc rg primary societies to organize theih own transport 

a Benefit the producers in a position to take advantage of the 
higher prices 

Diadvantags Include first, the ft that those closest to the Union
depots would bWWit aot, and seond, that Union depots ar probay not
aclqualely gored to receiving the large numbers of small constgnments thatwould result from such polky, Thi first orblem could be ovarcma by
ton prYe differentilsl and the second problm could form the subjeot of an
aid projet aimed a ing pritlzation in the market s tor nd to a 
reduction in government subsldes 

If the some argument was used inthee of follier - a lowerprim
at th Union depot than the controlld pr1r at the primary society outlets
the benefits for prvato transpomistion would be further Increased by
mncouroqging the bokloodin# of Inputs 
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Input Related 

The following interventions were luentlfled In this category. 

6 The supply of Inputs through the Zambia Cooperative
Federation Commercial Services Department 

M The production and supply of lime 

Input Supply through the 
Zambia Cooperative Federation 
Commercial Services Department 

The Zambia Cooperative Federation Commercial Services (ZCF CS)

Department Isempowered to procure all Inputs, apart from fertilizer and

male bags for the Cooperative Unions. It was established In 1964 s a
department of the Zambia Cooperative Federation to undertake Import and 
export business for the Cooperatlve movement, ad, generally, to carry out
commercial services that otherwise could not bxerfre es)l by the prnorganization. Since Its establishment. ZCF CS has been involved the
Importation and supply of farm equipment and tools such a plotmili ridsrs,
cultivators, hoes, whoelbarrows and forks s well s taqaulivk rGm, a
toolI& It h" also supplied essential consumer good In 196, for instane.s
the company sold more than 14000 plougs in addition to other commodities to
the Cooperatives, It had a turnover of K 14 million and realized a profit of 
K 36 million. 

ZCF CS has to build up Its capacity both financially and In terms of 
manpower resources before It can assume peeter responsIbilities of handling
Import and export business for the COerative movemenL Among other
problems. ZCF CS has experlenced. I the past, some difficulties In obtaining
apprOVal for foreign exchange at the right time for Its pchases from 
oversas This constraint was raised by the Commercial Msnae of ZCF CSwith the RRNA team and Agmmrk duri the completion of th field work 
(end April), at which time no funds had been allocated for the pocUr1emen1 of
Inputs either on the local market or through the Forein Exchange
Management Committee (FEMAC). It would be Imp now to have the
requisite Inputs available for the farmners for the upcoming growing/marketing 
season. 
.... These constraints were recogniedl by [FAD In the preparation of the
Smallholdar Service Rehabilitation project (July 196), Part Of ti project(which Is about to be implemented) Includes an Input Supply and CiedftServices compommt that would Involve Improvement of the national level
cooperalive farm Input supply and marketlng operations by supple tin the
procurement funds of ZCF CS and by helplng It to develop Into a viable and 
more efficient subsidiary company of ZCF 
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Despite this 	IFAD intervention, it is possible that similar incremental* fundlng could be made available through the ZAMS project, particularly related 

to marketing and transport. The main items Identified in this category are 
* Scotch carts 

8 Tarpaulins 

a Tires 

a Mrrketing equipment 

Scoch Carts 

Trasport between plac. of production and the primary market point and
for the collection of inputs and delivery of outputs Is a constraint Identified Inthe rural areas. The demand for scotch carts Is high, and those produced
locally are Insufficient to meet this demand. In addition, becase of thecurrent duty sstem in Zambia, raw materials such a steel required toproduce the carts make local production more expensive than him-portation
of self-assemble kits, which are available in Zimbabwe and the United
Kingdom. ZCF is, in turn. constrained by cash flow problems, which limit the
number of imported carts. Medium-term credit is available for farmers,through the 	Zambia Cooperative Federation Financial Servioes Department,
which usually involves a three-year repayment period. The Coo* tive staff* 	 generally feels that the purchase of scotch carts under these terms is a very

profitable investment, and repayments within I8 months are frequent
 

Tarpaulins 

A major impediment in the presmation of the quality of produce in themarketing chain Is a lack of tarpaulins. Some t)p s of tarpaulin are produced
locally in limited quantilles, and the rest of the country's requirements are 
imported. Timely intervention with foreign funding to obv i crop damage by
rain would result In significant reductions in crop damage and loses. 
Tires 

There is an ongoing shortage of tires in Zambia Some tires are
produced locally, but production its sporadic because of to shortage of foreignexchnon for the Importation of raw matels. Tires and spare parts forvehicles are nolormiosly diffiul o procure, reducing Oh effoctivems of the
avallsble transport fleet to almost 50 percent of capity I tilmeos ad having

* an obvIou* spin-off affect In the agricultural mocor, Particularly In relation toneoishblo commodlis, WhIo it would W Impossible for ZAMS to Intervenein the spare parts procurement market, funds allocated for the procurnmt of
tires or support to the ,1Ire industry In making raw materials more readily
available would have a considorable Impact in the agricultural marketinsystem In 	198k 'CF CS imported 7,300 tirmes all of which w re pr=paid and

* 	 sold in leas than a month, 
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Markeflng Equipment 

This includes scales trolleys%cash reisters. safes and so forlh
Althou!h. in the course of field work this component was not raised frequently
sinc there are many other more serious constraints, additionll responsibilities
for the Cooperative Unions could make the provision of marketing equipment
an essential component of that sub projwL 
Production adW Supply ofUm 
for AgrIcultural tim 

Normally, in an agricultural economy, lime isa relati'Vly inexpenive
Input compared with fertilizer, In addition, lime has a longterm effct
wherea the effect of fertilizer on the current crop Is Immediate. However,
in the Zambian conom because of the heavy sbidy on fertillser, the costof lime in relatively high. Bocause of the lime lapse for the beneflts to be
realized, farmers tend to defer application of this important inpuit in favor of
quicker acting crop, rather than soil. nutrients. 

Lime ilrequired on almost all Zambian "uis.but In the highW rainfall 
areas t requlrement Is greater. Currently, agricultural lime is ly
produced at three locations along the line of ril. Lusaka, Kabwe. and Ndols.
The entire southern and northern reCgons of Zambia are wwerviced unless
farmers are prepared to pay hIgh haulag omit for examle lime purchassed
in K bwe for a Mku&h farm doubls In price, because of thwe cos 

There are a number of reported dolomitilcm deposts in Zambia that 
are not being exploited. all of which would probably require further
teo-chemical Investigation before devlopment Agnmark belkies that as with 
so many other interventions. the most aroprlate starting point would be to
service the commercial farming secthoui private enterprise exploitation
of deposits at locations adjacent to the demand ares Late, these commercial
lime works. whose existence and profitability would be underwritten by tOe
commercial former demand, would be able to expand production d dastribution 
to small-scale producers in more remote araw 

*Two locations have been identified that met hese requirements, They
are Monte, Mevling the southern region commercial famrwri and Mkuahit
serving the Mkushl commercial farmers and, to a ks extent the
commercial farms extending up the Tiaara railway. 

The farmers whom we visited during the completion of the field work
ft that the biest confrrlnt to the exploitation of existing deposits is

* ~managerial skillis-mn not, as miot be expocted. the lack or-forv exchang
lor the procurement of equipmnt and wmkvlcs.*4atotIhat unldoubtedlywould need to be ddres by any prop*od pro This to possibly oare
for USAID technicA assistance with minimal cap t l Investment For such a
techncal assistance program to work effectively It would have to pin the 
support of local commercial farmers who would then be in a position to offer

!practical a committed mlrkvetasistance and 
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SInfraunctural Support 

During field work, interviowoes were almost unanimous in regarding the 
poor stat of the oountrys roads . the single most Important conslnint on
orderly and timely maketing of 0 crops. The catalog e of disastrousexamnples to back up tis claim was endless. 

* Attaching a road rehabilitation program to any market-orientod project
would seem to be not only Oslrebl but essential. For example, such a rood
sub-profoct could be Ittachd to the suuesd groundnut or bean project In 
he Eastern Province. 

In addition two locations have been identified in Zambia that warrant 
- conslderstlon for aid-asalted market infrastructure developmenL They ar

the Mpongwe area of the Coppebvlt Province and the Zambou Valley aa of
the Southern and Central Provinces In both cases the government Is
encouraging Investment in largo-scale agricultural ventures In both cas
Individual projects are designed with Il their own internal reuirements for
processini. transport. roads, and electricity reticulstion, but Intertn* fdtitias between the projects d the m rkets are non'xwxl. tat he
Mpongwe ares. there are currmtly four mafor projects (only ont or which
caOrs to smallholderv) and at toat three more on the draWing board,
Although these projects are primrily export (or Import substituton orietd.
their crop rotstional rquIrements result in the production of l -quanot
of main. The Colraiives ar ob oa this main and tasport
it to the Copperbelt. but their facilite for handn torn and trasporin
grain. and the standard of interlinking roads and ommwnations remln
equivaklnt to those that existed before the projects came on stroam when the 
area produced no more than a few tons of surplus anually Similar 
circumstances are begil tqg to materisli in the Zamb Valley 

* . Prom the point of view of UIM th Zambzl Valley nfrostucural and
mark Ul roqiremments appeq to warsnt parikiulr slatilont since all he 
prots In that aea have a do" of US private or quad*lOVernment
p.rtlptlonm and any Intervention would support the WJnu In
additk ISAID is currently supporlin the rhabltation or theafue 1o
Chirundu Rood, which is h main arty InkLi the Zamboal Valy to Luoa
and exteasios from this road would form par of a loqce nitwork 

Emph sis has ban placd tro ot this report on how important
exlrt-ormen agiuro producion Is In oercaming the blrlte of 
government Ineriytion in lol marUt and In ovrcm"-g tw short* to
meodium-erm lack of Int nl defmd. Reeec hsmalso bee made to the
ovw-valud kwcha and the rdvweti effet that it has on Zam 's capability
to @*port its commodttie4 competitively, 

In order to ove-ramw th1 comtraint!, @xpo producrs roquirt Wther
cheap' Invemet ifundsworkin, capital or some form of prI in
kw= ~or a mimbination of the twocorfevng this problemth 
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tovernment has Introduced a number of measures through the Bank of Zambia.
thog which these conditions can be met In the sphere of providir4 'chp'
Investment funds debt hold In the trade creditor peine an be discouned orswapped for *quit In the case of debt for oqul!r Iwo there Is liL 

lev ttIner,h rIea kweChaztollar rate, but It aMh n
throu which substantial funds can be Invested and whoe Incrementsl forein 
exc e for such Investment Is extremely hard to find. Kwocha funds 
rase are recopnind as foeg anduthrough either mechanism nnW 

tas ucatrat oreign exchange dividendaw Fo7w oxporotnted jecthem divdands are payable through t ratention 
For any dismantling of trade debt, the Bmk of Zamnbia has an obliltion

to provide kwacha aM the current rate of exchanv for debt that entered thepipeline at a much lower rate of exchae Dobf hoders r* obliged to make 
up the differenc, between the rate at which they depositd kwscha_ aginst thedebt and the flank of Zmbi"s ruling terminal re The Banks termia rate
for bills entr' the ppeline prior to January S. 1983 lb K O%US Wl and for
bills e1ntering theappeline btalweon January 1903 and October 19S the role is
K 2191S S1. Thus. for bills whose terminal rate is K 0,96. the Bank has ofind K TUS S1 value, and for Ils whose iteminal rate is K 119. the Bank has 
to find K S79US SI value, 

rhfunds nserated for the 'to-upa. the Bank of Zambia representnew money in crculaton, and Snce t rody hs a bude deflcL with no allocation to any expenditure category to cover th commitment the only
way to moke up the difference is to prnt more money, with all the 

#n mItalont infltllonary efocts 

The Bank of Zambia is well aware of this problem s idIs currentlyrottricting the number of projocts with approval to tuse rpilne debt as4 stop 
*of 

towards controlling Inflation, This will haesr ousIpwations on the abilityaonumber of origoing and, planned commarcial devalkiptmln projects to be
impkmnnte4 

An imaginative Intervention for the US govr4 ftwould be to apply a 
portion of their counlraq t funds as as ant to the Boa of Zai to corall or part of Ohw bak a portion of tOe fopup for USMID/nk-spprovod* ~ prokocta For exarreplo. It is undmrsood thiat MAID has an lntrs in the

Mawscotton projet4 which will undoubtedly apply to the Bua for us ofpipeline funds to fnance the dAeomn wohk, AnYaprhnonn the
to(Inne.theiopvp wuldbepar'of ii.tlak onsderbly alleviated If the4_1z warv not liabl tor 1he enwiro *mount, This cnetcould also be linkodopocifik*Oy to the diunantling of US trade debt and to soppy coniracts for*WIJO servis Wbat0ing in the Unrloo Stalt 



APPENDIX 1. STATEMENT OF WORK 

A. INTRODUCTION 
USAID Zambia is in the process of designing a project in Agricultural
Marketing. The mission has narrowed the initial focus of the project to four
marketing functions - transportation, storage, processing. and ,grades and
standards -- and to the three general commodity groups - oilseeds
(sunflowers,soyabeans, and cottonseed). minor fiod crops (millet, sorghum. and
cassv), and fresh fruits and vegetables. 
The Study - A study of the oil seed sector In Zambia has provided the
mission with very good information and data on the oilseed sector, however,
such 	Information does not exist for the minor field crops and the fruit and
vegetables subsectors. This Information/data gap mst be filled before the
Project Paper design team begins its task. 

B. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the study will be to establish that data based on the
production, marketing. and processing of fresh fruit and vegetables; and theproduction. marketing, and processing of millet, sorghum, and cassava all for
the domestic market. This will include determining the following: 

s 	 Number, size, and location of fresh fruits and vegetable

producers who supply the large population centers and
 
processors
 

a Number, size, and location of firms or Individualse
 
in the marketing of fresh fruits and vegetables to the 
large population centers or processors 

a Number, size, and location of the major processors of fresh
fruits and vegetables 

a Type of processing presently available for fruits and vegetables 
a Number, size, and location of significant production areas of 

millet, sorghum, and cssavi 
9 Number, size, and location of firms or Individuals engaged In 

the marketing of millet sorghum, ad cassava 
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8 	 Number, size, and location of processors of millet, sorghum,
and cassava 

a 	 Type of processing presently available for each of the 
commodities 

The study 	will also identify the major constraints In transportation, storage,
processing, and grades and standards faced by the marketing and processing

0' firms in the fresh fruits and vegetables subsector, and in sorghum, millet, and 
cassava. Further, the study will identify the type and kind of assistance that
USAID appears to be best qualified to supply to overcome thes constraints,
in the context of the proposed ZAMS project. 

The three 	items above for each of the general commodity groups will be 
, 	 accomplished through reviewing secondary information and -holding Interviews

with individuals Involved in the fruit and vegetables and sorghum, millet, and 
cassava subsectors. 

USAID/Zambia will utilize two consultants from Robert R. Nathan Associates,
Inc. to manage, under the general guidance of the mission's agricultural

* economics 	officer, the activities to be conducted under this PO/T. The
consultants will not have a general knowledge of Zambia, and will need
assistance In collecting the necessary datainformation. The purpose of this
PIO/T is to provide that assistance to the consultants. 

C. SCOPE OF WORK 

Under the 	guidance of the USAID/Zambla consultants, the contractor will: 

a Review the secondary data that can provide Information on the 
structure or the fresh fruits and vegetables and sorghum,

* 	 millet, and cassava production and marketing 

a 	 Identify the major production areas for fresh fruits and 
vegetpbles and sorghum, millet, and cassava 

* 	 Conduct field surveys and investigations to determine the
* number, size, and location of firms Involved In transportation

of fresh fruits and vegetables and sorghum, millet, and cassava
and the constraints faced by those. firms 

8 	 Conduct field surveys and Investigations to determine the
number, size and location of firms Involved In storage of fresh* 	 fruits and vegetables and sorghum, millet, and cassava 
subsectors and the constraints faced by those firns 

a 	 Conduct field surveys and invesfgatFnns to determine the
number, size, and location of firms Involved In storage of fresh
fruits and vegetables and sorghum. millet, and cassava

* 	 subsectors and the constraints faced by thoce firms 

Using 	the informMtion gained from the above activilles the contractor will 
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9 Provide the USAID/Zambla consultants with draft reports on 
their findings and conclusions 

8 Discuss the draft reports with the consultants 

* Assist the consultants in writing the draft final report to be 
submitted to USAID/Zambla 

The studies will begin as soon as arrangements can be made: all field work 
must be completed by May 13, 1988. 

D. REQUIRED REPORTS 

The contractor will be required to furnish the USAID/Zambla consultants with
draft reports of the field findings, Including the constraints Identified during
the field Investigations. The Contractor will also furnish the USAID/Zambls
consultants with copies of any secondary data used In the Investigations. 



ANNEX 1. COOPERATIVES AND AGRICULTURAL MARKETING 
IN ZAMBIA 



Introduction 

It is the stated policy of the Government of Zambia to make the
Cooperative Unions the main marketing agents for agricultural product& To a
considerable extent, the Cooperatives have become just that. 

The Ministry of Cooperatives has been renamed the Ministry of Marketing
and Cooperatives in recognition of the fact that Cooperatives totally control
the marketing of the principal crop, maize. Coops also enjoy a dominant 
position in the marketing of other commercial crops such a groundnuts,
cotton, soyabeans, and sunflower. 

The dominant position of the Cooperatives in agricultural marketing has
been further strengthened recently by the disbanding of NAMBoard, the
National Agricultural Marketing Board, which until recently had been charged
with the distribution of masie to millers and the distribution of fertliters to
farmers. Most of the functions and responsibilities of NAMBoard have now
passed to the Ministry of Cooperatives, 

Government Support and Government Control 

Government support of cooperative societies In the agricultural sector
takes various forms, b nning with special legislation facilities for the 
formation and regulation of cooperatives. A whole Ministry has been set up to 
encourage the formation and improve the operation of cooperative societies.
Government officials and the UINIP party are constantly extoling the merits of
forming cooperative societies and the advantages that these soc-les have In 
accessing government services. 

Government participation in the management of cooperatives goes beyond
advisory and supervisory st-.vics The principal offiLiliof all major
cooperatives are government appointees rather than officials elOtd from the 
coopstllveV members, Public financial as .stance to cooperaitves ranges
from the provision of loans at negative real r tes of interest to direct 
payment of subsidies to cover the loses of the cooperative soceties. 
Cooperalives also receive preferential treatment In the allocation of scam
Inputs such as fertilizers, grain bags, import Icencos for vehiles, euipment. 
spare part& and raw materials In some cass, the government specdfBclly
bans the activitine of traders: for example, until very recently It was illegal
for private individuals to engage In male trading and movemenL 
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Cooperative Principles
Membership in these agricultural cooperatives is rather diffuse, since all 

peasant farmer. in a given district automatically belong to that District's
cooperative. At the ame time, these supposed members have little say in
running the cooperative, In electing the leadership, or In supervising their
operations, or in allocating the cooperative's funds. Financial results are
presented to the government, but not to the membership. 

Under these circumstances, the District and ProvincIal Cooperative Unions 
can be called ccoperatlves only in name, and for all ractical purposes have
become merely commercial agents of the government for the collection of rural
produce and the distribution of farm Inputs. Neither the democratic 
management principles nor the financial independence expected in the 
cooperative movement exists in these organizations. 

Stifling of Private Trade 

Given the advantages conferred by the government upon cooperatives it
is not surprising that they have almost completely taken over the marketin of
all commercial crops in the country. The adverse consequence has been tnt
the development of private Zambian trading activities in the countryside, and 
even In urban areas, has been stifled. No private business can oompete in
trade against a cooperative whose total operational costs, including losses, are
covered by tha cntral government. In the Eastern Province, for example the 
government subsidizes the Provincial Coopwative Union with 35 kwachi per
bag of maize handled from villages to central depots. Private traders could
surely do the job for less, but cannot since the cooperative gets reimbursed 
and they do not. 

Confusing Rationale for Cooperative Trade 

It is not clear why the government (and several donors, Scandinavia
especially) place such stock in promoting the marketing of farm pr,'ucts
through cooperatives, The principal reason seems tobe ideoloia 
Cooperative trading seoms to agree with socialist and humanist pulctples
It bypsses the suspect private trader, who is in trade pwely for personal
ain. Private profit Isviewed as slightly dishonorable, while profitles trading

is acceptable, and monelosring trade is. to a certain extent, socially desirable 

There are valid economic reasons fr farmers to organize thimselves into
cooperatives for selling their products, and purchosi Inputs. But a
cooperative is supposed to be a self-supporting business enterprise In which
capital Isprovided and activities carried out by the cooporotive's members. 
The socitly may benefit from economies of scale In product o0ction ad
distribution and peater bargaining power, or It may operate whore there am 
no private traders or supplIrs, or it may enhance the creditworthiness of Its
members, Cooperatives may also undertake certain activiles such as price
Information dissemination that individual producers or traders will not 

because the benefits cannot be captured, 
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All these advantages should permit cooperatives to compete with traders
* on a favorable footing without any special privilegos and support from the 

government or foreign donors. In such cases, the cooperatives play an 
important complementary role to private efforts and are preferable to direct 
government participation. 

No Need for 	Subudles 

However, If cooperatives are indeed well adapted for agricultural trade In 
Africa, they should not need to be subsidized. When the cooperative societies
depend on permanent government and donor support, their economic
j	ustif" atlon is put in doubt Their survlval and progress no longer MIcate 
higher commercial efficiency than private firms, but merely the result of the 

*t 	 advantages and privileges created for them by the government. These are
especially Injurious when the support Is in the form of general financll 
grants, as in 	Z.amb:a, In addition to restrictions on the activities of private
competitors, such as bans on trading in mail, and preferential treatment In
the allocation 	of foreign exchange and import licences. 

* 	 Serious and obvious Inefficiencies can result from such restrictive
practices. Many observers, for example, remark on the surprising absence of
small trucks that would normally be used by traders to carry produce from
farms to towns and markets. One apparent reson Is that foreign exchange
allocations at the official overvalued rate and Import licences for vehicles are
granted first to government agencies and agricultural cooperstives. Of oourse.

SthWese Institutions prefer large 10-ton trucks for haulin# products and vehicles 
for their managers, rather than the dual-purpose, small pick-,up that private
traders would find most arpropriate. Private traders also will find It 
enormously difficult, If not Impossible, to overcome the foreign exchange and 
Import license barriers. 

Advlory Sr Icn and Technlcal Ambiance 

A case can be made for providing Initial support for farmers cogpertives
In the form of advisory services and technical assistance to help them get
acquainted with problems of organization and marketing But thi should 1ot 

• 	 be construd as rationale for permanent tle support, which In Zambia has 
bome government control, Such asistance undermines the very
self-rellance that cooperatives are supposed to foster. It conveys the
opposite messae, that comic advancement can be gained only through
specio privilegespanted by government, rather than effectiveness In 

• 	 satisfying the needs of members or customers. 

Condutln 
The combination of subidi d government cooperatives In the marketing

of maine and 	pan-territorial p(cing for maiz ha effectively suffocsted the
• 	 developmenl of an Indigenous group of private traders, not just In maiz but 

In other cammodities a well Now that government subsidization has become 
Insillutionalznd, it ha; become practically Impossible for the government to 

* 	 4;
=A
 

i 
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refuse or reduce their liability, especially since they have developed a 
* 	 constituency of members grown accustomed to the favors for the coops. 

Policy Implications 

A couple of 	Implications for the ZAMS project derive from the prooding
* 	 analysts. First the present system of agricultural marketing dominated by

subsidied cooperaives makes It extremely difficult to encourage the
development of private sector tradng activity in crops directly and Indirectly
affected. Second, efforts should be istated to explore ways to make the 
cooperatives truly self-sustainn and reduce the mgnitudo of uIbsnles from
the central government. Only tlien will private trade have an opportunity to

* 	 emerge. Third. wo need to identify specific areas and functions where the 
cooperatives could begn to withdraw, to allow gradual partici ation of private
traders In carrying out marketing activities. Fourth, advisory tervi es and
technical assistance in agricultural marketing could be offered to both 
cooperatives and private concerns on a cost-sharing bas and fo" weildeflned 
periods of timo0 



ANNEX 2. AGRICULTURAL MARKETING POLICY
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Introduction 

In the domain of agricultural marketing policy, Zambia constitutes one of
the extreme case of statemanag d markctng systems. Many years after 
other for less developed African countries have relaxed or abandoned direct 
government Involvement in crop and livestock marketing ss Impractical andruinous. Zambia Is headed in the opposite direction. The state Is taking over 
a larger and larger role In marketing farm products and Is restrilctn l*vate 
sector participation more and more. The outcome Is the iame whether it Is
by design or the unintended rc:ul of other policies. 

_ The specific actlvities and orientation of the Zambia Agricultural
Marketing Support project must take into account the rather dishrtoni
climate for the promotion of private sector activities In trade and make fn 
at the present timo. Since the current sorry state of affairs is more the
result of policies and government activitll. ad o interventions to relieve
this or that constraint will not address the fundamental causes of the
problem. Rather. ZAMS should be designed. In partnership with the
government, as a program of gradual development and promotion of privatetrading activities, especially In those areas the government finds most onerous 

From Field to fire 

*+ The government's helping hand reaches across the entire marketing chsin
from the moment farmers beein planning for the next planting season until
the consumer prepares the meal In the klen. The governments role in
agricultural production is fairly well known In the case of me, the dominant 
crop In the farm sector. It ranges from setting producer prie for grain to
subsWid prices for fertilizers and other inputs, credit for farmers, eed
distribution and production, and extension services during the growing season. 

SWle Monopoly In Mil#MadflItng 

'c4= conpicuous is the government's complete control of the markt
of, v from the farm onwards It be-gins with the Importation of grain b-p
by a taloumoooy, and their distribution at controlled prices to the district 
coc s for subsoquwt distribution Primary socle collectulv s to farmers.
the irin from farmers, store It. and forward It to regional collection depot 
run by so-talled coprelives which are run by the governmenl Another
parasttal. NAM Bosa-, was responsible for takin the maize. storing It#
t*npoer.i It.and distributing It to miller"s In h principal oeonumptlon 
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The millers are also owned by the government, and their oaes are

covered by the State. Mealie meal is sold by millers to State-owned retailing

chains like Nleo and ZCBC. Consumers buy their grain from these stoe at
 
controlled and subsidized prices for less than farmers are paid for the grain.
Even the matches used In the kitchen to light the fire to cook the meal are 
bought at a strictly controlled price. 

Shrinking Private Sctor 

Two recent government actions have resulted in the near total
elimination of the private sector in the marketing of maize, the bsic staple of
the Zambian diet. In May 1987, when Zambia abandoned the conomic 
recovery programmed agreed upon with the IMF and the World Bank, the 
government als decided to nationalize all the maize milling companies in the 
country. Until then, many of those companies were privately owned and 
operated, although their prices and costs were closely controlled by the 
government. 

Another blow to private marketing came in February 1966 when. under
newly passed. extraordinary powers, the government made iajor crackdown 
on private trade, closing many of the few remaining private shop* (which were
owned by expatriates to a large extent) on the suspicion that they were 
supplying the black market that has developed for basic commodities like 
maite, cooking oil, sugar, bread, soap, and cigarettes 

As part of the campaign aainst the black market In basic goods. the 
government arrested and jailed larte numbers of unauthorized vendors, many of
them engaged in potty trade in fruits, vegetables chewing gum, and so fort 
Their properly Ii confiscated or destroyed, and often the vendors ar 
ph1yslcally abused and fined. Enforcement of the ban on street selling Is 
efectively done by both police and UNIP party vigilantes. Despite the NO
unemployment reported across the nation. Lusaka is today conspicuosly devold
of street vendors of any kind. 

1ll"A Trad 
The flgt against the black market demands constant v2ino a d party 

and government officials are constantly being exhorted to bring to Justice
those engaged in IL Strel vending Is synonymous with black market, In 
Zambia's c m since even chewing gum, matches. and cigarettes have price
controls. But even those vendoros selling goods free from prie control run 
afoul of the law. 

For example, 20 women street vendors from Lusks's Garden Composed
reports the Daily Mail of February &,198, were rounded up, buat, taken by
District Counci Ice in trucks, and dumped 50 kikmoaers away from Luaka,
after having thr goods confiscated. The women aperatod around a bus stop
selling maize cobs and mushrooms, Similar treatmtnt of street sellers Is a 
common feature 4n the daily papers 

Another common sanction used aginst ostablishecd traders Is t teod by
the Daily Mal of February 24; *Government ha started withdrawing 
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citlzenship from naturalized Zamblans whose licenses were revoked lestweekend, and has offered rewards for information Ileding to businessmen
abetting black marketeers and hoarding currency" Many of those shops were
taken over on the suspicion that they sold to customers who later resold In
the black market. Onue these traders are stripped of their citlzenship, they
are deported. Few or these traders have been convicted or even brouht to
court, but their shops are now being opened under the management of one ofthe government-owined supermarket chains. The government "appealad to thepublic to be vigilant and expose traders who stock the black market andthose hoarding goods and money, 

Ideologw 

What these government activities suggest iL a generally negative attitude
towards traders o r merchants, whose ctivities are viewed " akin to daytlcht
robbery. and therefore state take-over of trading is a necessary and desiabWCeconomic roicy. The view of merchants as the Lad gU)i is not peculiar to
Zambia, or for that matter to Africa. It is. in fact, shared by most farmers
and people in Europe and the United States, but in the latter these attitudes
have not become embodied in economic policy. In Africs, however, and In 
Zambia in particular, these negative Images of trading "s exploitative have
resulted In the state takeover of the distribjtion toctor. Moreover, the
predominance of foreigners among the trading community has exacerbated the
negative feolings spinat trade Itself. 

Inherent Inefflclenctes 

Unfortunately, the sarcily of trained menfagers and the very nature ofagricultural commodities make it exremety 4f01cull for the Zambim 
government to implement a centra!lted deesiov.m. kIng system for the sector, 

State takeover is particularly unsuited to the marketing of food ad
perishable products, A state trading secior inevitably Involves greater
centralzation of decision makin, larger scale and more complex organizaton
and personnel with high technical and managerial skills. And the tesultls ae
invariably less utisfactory than the private trade The contrast Is most
clearly Se In the supply of fruits and veetables In the statrun
supermarkets In Lusake compared with the variety, quontity, quality#and prim
of that found In public market& However, In the public market dociWoi aOW
transactions are made by a large number of traders without any formal 
education whatsoever, while ZCI)C and Mwsen i. with certifled accountants and 
administrator. perform a deplorablo servioe 

Wage of Tale 

Statetrading therefor# involves a srous waste of manpower rsormc.
On the one hand, the skills, trang, experience. an talent of trw few
educated managers ire wasted seling rucumbors and tomatoes, while deRiving
the gewal ovrmeml adminlisration of their Ilents. On the other 4
the raw energy, hard work. and Initiative of the community of private traders
is slifl,. It is i serious misallocation of human skills to have triled
people running retail shops at government salaries white street vendors are 
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being :ut in 	joil, "Nothing In Marxism-Lelnsm ma) that the Stat should* 	 lnvolvo itself in seling tomatoe President N _ero has reportedly mid. ,The
principle Isas applicable in Zambia " It Is in Tanzania 

Enterprises In 7ambia operate under extremely difficult condltona
Distances are great. the markets small. climate unpredictabl 4 communkations
uncerltain. 	managerial skills warce, spare parts and materials hard toraw

* 	 find. and foreign exchange hard to buy. Even the simplest cormpany is a

challenge to run. and those in the agricultural markot sector have specil
problems besides The timing of decisions IscruciaL production is scattered.

roads are nearly non-oxistant. pricas are uncertain. credit needs grntinf
plitefsp isrampont. "Wdlc,s mrw avarywtaaw, transport IsdifL therore 
no Vados, no standards, no measures, and so on inthese conditions,* centralized decision making and control ore hopelessly Impoble to put into
affect. At best, state trading ven ures become heuvy u .o the publi
treasury, at worst, they can wreck the whole a Iturl marketing s'sm
In Zambia. wo ire clos to doinq both 

Price Conlrolk Corruption, and Smu~jlin 

Unable to 	ocjo with the constant noed to make decsion about buyI*w!lhn pric.. storage,. transport, and s on. the main m lwtn -_,ots
in Zambia resor to the crudest possblo solutlon one sige r for maimefor al sa,os. for all plcs. for any quality, for both ducers WdconsuMers 	 The problam created by such a *sAtm of rigd pr i d the* 	 concomitant need to enforce pric controls at all v, are lv-adywell
known and documented. 

Not as well understood, however, is the deleterious effect that such mllm
polwicio hove on the breakdown of public abidanc of the bw. Both d.t4 
nowsn!tri in Lusaka report. every day rampant bacl morkeleriq on

* ~vssentiIa)KW~s. corruption in 6tste-run enterprises with seems to those goods.smtw*iln# of kubikdind foeds to neighboring countries All or these are
r4a
and obvious conuquences of the system of fixed priom 

The coM to the pub4c of these self-inflicted problm and the profits tobe gnerateO by avoiding thmr,. cre e the Incentives for b the law,* 	 hind right now is in snhort suppl all hi Zambit PeOpl l In line
for hotrs before sunrim n fritn of Ohe Stateran bakerm Some uand unrplo>ed o)uils at@ willing tostand in queues for hows to M fwo
loaves of brt'*4, Thoy ar offer to sell the same loaves to possin mow*$st an the way to work4, af pime lW r than officialy mandatd RI awayty beOme blsck mnWe~ olic round them upbut othersmtaZhi* ~pla Some of sthm ain. now W~ng shippod to restlmn ICamps to relwe"thor Wd 	 ms%. Matorist now have to stand in tm 

Smuolng if onollwr coure Itby h pricinoWhnm the pr"e of tooM4' moal In the wbelt tw is onenth the pricacross the border in Zoire, the inm~ivoi 1(w .muglig and campiO ot* ~customs official and bord*cr police ar unb@arabW. Piople art literlly beNgshot to~. death 1r)lng to *ma* t bags of fmW oa the border. 
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It is utopian 	to believe that political exhortation alone will reduce the
* 	 imidono of this typo of ecOnomic criminality. When self and public interest is 

so evidently 	at variance with official mandates. It Is not long before people
start losing faith In their lWaders and respect for the tows. 

WUt Is to B Done 

The Important question may not be whether tasle tresig Is doomed to
failure or how much I#%; officieit it is then prive tradirt. RLther, for the
ZAMS project. we need to ask what alternatives can be suoutod. To the 
extent that there are already a few African traders ready to perform

* 	 marketing functions in the aWi-cultural sector, the obviou ol should be the
 
work toward a gradual transfer of these activities from the stae to these
 
indivlduat The major impediment to this alternative Is ldoolocal, the fear

that a rich andoxpoiti class of nalive traders would dovelop with the
potential for 	accumulating econromki as well s politca power. 

• 	 For much of the arltural product markeinq however, ther are
practically no indigenous *traders to spoak of This is perlaps the most 
wsovw Indictment of the state trading isystom in Zambla, that It has prevented
any prive national group of tradm to emerg for the most important Crops
Itn suha cas. the groups most likely to benefit from a withdrawal of the 
state from tr#e w6u'W be the better financed and ,stabilishe expatriate

* 	 traders. NSt..AstU fevlings are too strong to accept a racially different
V-p of people pining a prodominan role In a visble and stratei sector of

lconoy E,66onomc rationala may bo irrelevant In that case, 

Peohpo !h 	 tt Io hop, for Is to usZAMSas wyto develop and
n"lurt Zambian trading profli"oals tfogh well Ct measures on credit

@ for commarcial uses ir Inveslmnts advisory ervie and thnkl assistance,
toraiin programs. and mutually adva'ntotepin arrangements with the existing
btoto tradin 	 agniso Oprtves This aprahis "o Without Itspitfl in thai b aminstra ively di'l t to select some inIviduals 
.orawive special favors in the ho of eMworadnit t who have

damonstrated abity in compitin e*a aii nO mark plaow
1 

@eIhni emskiwatiwms ut thes. problems already exist within the curm t 
sttieodominated trading ).slem. wvhl'!out ihe restraints impoo@d by as ore 
open and tompoeitlvo i"41Wo 

Invitably sch a selection illb affoctod by personalities and politl and 

0 
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ANNEX 3. RURAL TRANSPORT AND OXCARTS
 



Rural Transport and Oxcarts 

Rural Transport Bottleneck 

In the course of several visits to the field and some provincial capital$,
it has become more and more evident that one of the principal constraints in 
agricultural marketing for all commodities is the transport from the farm to 
town or from farm to nearest paved road. 

As an example, the General Manager of the Fastern Province Cooperative
Union reports that farmers deliver grain to the Primary Societies collection
points in each village. The Union then arranges for the grain to be picked up
at the villages and transported to the Union depot n one of the mjor towns 
or in Chipata itself. The average cost of transporting and handling to the 
Union was 35 kwacha per 90-kg ba. In contrast, the cost of huln the 
same ba from Chipata to Lussul, a distance of more than 600 kiloMters, was
23 kwacha. It costs, therefore, more to move the bag from the farm to the 
Union depot, an average distance of say 15 kilometers, than to move It to 
Lusaka. 

The Eastern Cooperative Union pays farmers 80 kwacha per sack, ad
sells to either NAMBoard or to millers at the same price. The costs of the 
Cooperative Union in transport and handling are covered by the central 
fovernment. Periodically, the Union gets a subsidy of 35 kwacha per begandled. 

Under the current arrangement. there Is no Incentive to the Union to 
economize on transport costs since they get automatically compensated by the 
central government for whatever they spend. At the same time, the
dovelopment of private transport services has been discouraged by the lack of 
any price Incentive to farmers to arrange by themselves for the delivery of 
grain to the Union depot 

There Is a potential therefore for private traders and transporters to 
emerge. which until now has been stifled by the lock of price differentiab for 
train. Since maize constitutes such a large proportion of marketable output,
the lack of transport services has affected other crops a well, 
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Import and Distribution of Oxcarts
 

In order to alleviate the lack of rural transport, ZAMS will arrange forthe import and distribution of alternative rural transport modes. The mostobvious alternative Is the provision of oxcarta, since many farmers already
have the oxen that they use for farm traction. At the moment, there Is ampledemand for oxcarts, according to the Commercial Manger of the Zambia
Cooperative Federation, demand that is unmet because of the absence of
foreign exchange for Importing them, and lack of capital to finance local
production. 

Other transport alternatives should also be considered, for example,human-powered vehicles such as bicycle rickshaws, bicycles, push-push carts
(lots of them in and around Lubumbashi), donkey carts, and even donkeys.
[One Intriguing Issue Is why no donkeys are used for transport In Zambia,
when they are so prevalent in the rest of Africa, even in Zimbabwe], 

Of course, whenever there Is local production of these Items, the Impact
of imports on the local Industry should be considered. However, If the costof local production turns out to be excessively above the Import cost, Importsshould be admissible. Local prices for the imported item, for example, could
be set sufficiently high to avoid undercutting the local manufacturer 
unnecessarily, 

Whenever technicitlly possible ;ind financially viable, imports of 
components for assembly in Zambia should be contemplated. Again the cost of
local assembly should be balanced against the imported cosl 

Deteriorating Rural Roas 
A serious concern In the Eastern Province, and possibly in otherprovinces as well, is the worsening state of the rural road infr tructure.

The Eastern Cooperative Union last year was having difficulties getting trucks 
to go into some districts with poor road maintenance and, in some cases, hadto subcontract farmers with oxcarts to gat the grain out to more accessible
pick-up points. 

Responsibility for maintmlning rural roads has now been transferred fromthe Ministry of Agriculture to the Distrlt Councils, but they have not been
given the necessary budget for doin The job. Slowly but surely, the roads
will become less and less passable for molori d veh slel, 

ZAMS can help Local currency proceeds from the ale of the marketing
implements impried could be allocated for the rehabilitation and maintenanoeof rural roads Clearly, the proceeds will be insufficient for the needs, so
that ome kind of cositsharing iriongernents with the local District Councils
will be needed. 
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Central Depot Pricing 

More than 80 percent of farm produce marketed is maize. The merits of
Improving rural transport will be seriously compromised If the transport of
maize is excluded. At present, no private transport takes place because the
price at the Union depot In the same as In the village. 

An essential element for the success of private rural transport requires
compensating farmers or village-level primary societies for the transport costs
incurred in bringing the product to the Union depot. This compensation Is
best accomplished by offering a higher price for bags of grain delivered at the
Union depot than for bags received at the primary societies 

The increase in price should, of course, be smaller than the current 
average transport and handling cost per bag of grain. The Union will save 
some money from not having to pay for the transport, thus reducing the
subsidy that It must request from the central government. Farmers will
benefit from higher prices for their grain, even after allowing for transport in 
oxcarts of their own or hired ones. 

Farmers in remote villages with transport costs much above average will
surely complain that their net price under the new system is not as favorable 
as before. Equity issues will have be be weighed In deciding whether those
farmers in far away villages are entitled to a higher price than formers near
the Union depot. One possible alternative Is to continue purchasing grai
from those far away villages at the current price of 80 kwacho per ba 

Coordinating Deliverle 

During the peak harvest season. the Union depot might be faced with thesimultaneous arrival of many smaell trucks and oxcarts with grain. This could
lead t, iong lines of vehicles waiting to be unluaded. Right now this problem
does not arise because the Union itself coordinates the transport of 1he grain
throughout the season. 

It will become necessary for the Cooperative Union to take stais tohandle gain deliveries from many farmers and primary societies at the sme
time. Increasing storage f,,cilitles and grain handling capacity will become 
ncssry to address this potential problem Some simple solutions might be
adopted as stop-gap measures for the first years while more permanent
solutions are found For example, unloading trucks onto pallets will relase
the. trucks to do more trips instead of waiting to be unloaded. The palletscould later be moved with forkllfts to warehouses or elevators. 

ZAMS could help finance 6ome of thee facility expansions with the 
counterpart local currermy g;tnrated frotm the sale of Imported commodities. 
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Distribution of Oxcarts
 

As much as possible, the distribution of oxcarts and other rural 
transport equipment will be done through established farm Input delivery
channels, rather than trying to set up new ones. Right now, farmers have 
access to farm implements and Inputs through either the Cooperative Unions or
through NAMBoard. There isa plan to transfer many of the functions 
performed by NAMBoard to the Cooperatives and leave NAMBoard mainly as a
buyer of last resort and in charge of maintaining a security stock of prain
This plan Is fairly advanced and the reorganiatIon will likely take place
within the next few weeks. The main stumbling block is the large number of
NAMBoard employees who will be laid off (4000 according to some sources), 

, The Zambia Cooperative Federation Ltd. (ZCF) is a nearly private group
charged with doing most of the procurement for the Provincial Cooperative
Unions, Although the Cooperative Unions are entirely controlled by the State
the ZCF is allowed to follow sme commercial practices including adding a
considerable mark-up and profit on Items It distributes. Under the new 
for NAMBoard restructuring, ZCF will take over the Implement and C
Division of NMloard: that is.it will be charged with the procurement ad
distribution of farm implements and chemical Inputs However, fertili'ers ad
grain bags will remain the responsibility of NAMBoard, ZCF has not sccepted
these Items because their prices are controlled. The prices of grain sacks are
controllew, and. not surprisingly, there Is a serious shortage of grain baga for 
the next harvest. 

Since ZCF already has a well-established network of distribution of farm
Implements Chrough the Cooperative Unions. they are already well placed to 
serve as the Importers and distributors of the ZAM oxoarts and other 
transport equipment. The Commercial Manager at ZCF is well-expr In 
the entire procedure for ordering farm equipment from overseas suppliers.
including documentation requirements, foreign exchange regulations, custom
clearance, and shipping arrangements. The main constraint at the moment for
ZCF to expand its limited Imports of farm implements is the tack of forein 
exchange and the kwachs to purchase foreign exchnge This is where ZAMS 
might be able to help 

P Once imported into the country, oxcarts could be distributed through the
Provincial Cooperative Unions to farmers. Other alternative outlets could also 
be considered, such a tractor distributors service station chain&. truly
private cooperalives. or private traders of similar products. It is anticipated
that the CO)operalive Unions could easily handle the distribution of the first
few shipments-

Mrlit Pking of Oxcati 

Farm Implements do not haive controlled prices (That explains why a
SIA0 dollar pump can cost a farmer 3SA00 kwacha) It will be possible to
price the Imported ZAMS oxcarts at realistic prices, rather than at the kwscha 
quiv nt at the official exchange rate, ZC. for example, has recemly 



imported more than 7.000 tractor and light-truck tires which were sold within
* 	 one month, generating a K 14 million profit for ZCF 

As an illustration, ZAMS could provide the foreign exchane to import a
0 oxcart that is received by ZCF. ZCF. in turn, could seil it to say, the

Eastern Cooperative Union for K 12.000, keep K 2000 for ZCF, and turn the 
remaining K 0W000 to ZAMS. ECU, in turn, might sell it to a farmer in the

* 	 Eastern Province for K IS,00, after allowing for transport coat and mark-up. 

An important consideration in pricing decisions Is the Impact on local
workshops now making oxcarts Priingi at the official exchenge rote could 
severely undercut their business, if not destroy It A market price orientation 

0 	 would be preferable, as much as possible, 

Local currency proceeds from the sale of oxcarts received by ZAMS 
could subsequently be used for marketing development activites, Perhaps the 
highest priority should be iven to the rehabilliation and maintenance of 
feeder roads in agricultural areas. Since most of the cost of maintenance is 
labor, the main beneficiaries would be the local rural population 

Central Point 	Pricing of Inputs 

A possible extension of the same scheme concerns the pricing of
fertiliters and other farm inputs which are priced the same at the village level

* 	 and at the central distribution points, The svallablily of oxc.rts will eneba 
many farmers to transport these inputs from the central points if an 
appropriate price discount was made, thus saving the Coolive Union the 
cost of trans.porting them. to villages& Discussions with NAMBoard along this
line could be Initiated as port of the ZAMS design process The sme type of 
benefits could be realind by allowing farmers to transport the inputs

* 	 themselves lower cost to farmers. reduced subsidies from the govenment, and 
more timely availability of frtllixers 

0 
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Zanblas Debt Cannm B Paid 
USAID/Luska's Country Develoment Straty Statement concludes that 

It Is unrealistic to expect that Zambi will be abl to honor Its enormous 
foreign debt before tho end of the century. Even under the most optimistic of 
circumstances regarding the performance of the economy and likely favorable 
prices for copper, the level of export aninp for the forsoebi future will 
be Insufficient to cover the debt servicing burden. 

Debt servicing obligallons In 1906 ha risen to more than 95 Po!ent of 
exports of Igoods and services As a percnt of the budget deficLit debtservice reached 93 percent in the same year. The finacal ituation hasl only 
deteriorated sl .,especially once Zambla abandoned the economi rovry 
program that it a negotiated with the World Bank a d the International 
Monetary Fund. As a result, both Institutions hve withdrawn all supor to 
the outry, includling suspension of diaburments on projects cuy In 
progress, So far, Zambia has been unabl to y the US9 million Irrsto t Bonk to allow the resumption of fini fr. the sp dproJe<t 
Similarly, Zambia ts tectnically in default with the US goverment for
failure to p y bout $3million in arrars on US loans and risks suspension
of further USMD funding under the Brooko's A iment 

The PertAN So111114 

Unable to ay current on its foreign debt, not to mention the need for 
foreign exchange to pay for essential Imprtthe Government of Zmbla has 
unulaterally Impoe a limit of 10 Mporoftotexporl earnings for the 
rrepyment of debt This solution reles funds for sential Imports to kovp
the econmy moving, but at the cost rsf mounting d@14 a Interest on arroors 
accumulates on top of the original debt. 

Ndluie to sy.all commeria credit to Zambia has co n to a slop+
Ali mpot must be paid cash in advance, and the government Is unabl to 
bofow from any bank or inerntlonsl orpw lalon, The country Is living
from one day to the next, using only current ornings for Its export.
Creditors will havo towallt Ininofliiel to colWI on their outstanding
balanc Most of the outstanding deb Is owed to mulileralendi 
agencis but condeable mouis ar also held by commerial bmaU ad 
priva enterpriseas many of which are basid in the UnIted Kindom, 

0 
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Overvalued Kwaha 

To make matters worse, the Zambian government has adopted a fixed
exchanie rate policy that has resulted in a vastly overvalued currency. For
the past year the kwacha has been exchanged by the Bank of Zambia at K
&US$ 1. But the last market rate at the foretpg exchange auctions whichwere also suspended a yer ao was runing at more than 20 kwsh per 
dollar. Predictably, the o(filafy cheap dollars have led to an excess demand
for imported goods. while penallzing exporters who now receive only one-half 
or one-third of the kwacia that they would get at a more reHetaoxchmprate, 

The severe shortage or forein exchange has ied to administrative 
allocation of import licenses by FEMAC, the Forein Exchange Management
Commitee.. Every week the newspapers publish the list of the lucky applicants
whose Import permits have been approved, along with the amount and purpose
of the imports, It als includeb a much longer list of those petitioners whose 
applications were not successful 

Wilte M& Kwach and the OffIc RMe 

The suspension of the auction sywtem has left the official rate as the
only leal txchsnge alternative. Tourists *W consultants are obligated to
change their foreip currency at this rate through the banking ystem,
Transactions currently made with US govertnment funds are also made through
this "White Market* exchange rate. This winetlmeo leads to ludicrous results,
such as making it cheaper to import potatoes and tomatoes by air freight from
South Africa for the US Commissary than bu)ing the local produce with 
kwacha bouht ftthe official rate, 

USAID development funds currently being transferred to Zambia are
therefore greatly undervalued at the official rate* The impact of thne funds 
on the loe'l economy will acordingily be diminishw& ThI bemfkl of this
imbalance are the Irank of Zambia whkh pets cheap dollars and the lucky
reeipients of import licetses 

lik MiM Kwach and te Paral Ralte 

Whenthe real valeof fOe exchange s to much greter than the
official rate. the temptation for individuals and ompanes to make private
evchng transactions outside official chanes prove Irresistible 
Novthelesa, it I surprising thtthere is no os market for
dollars in Lu" or in Ndo A, when prolits of p oert con be made In a
single transactb The atence of a back maike Is due to the strkt and 
severe p"ales apinst indlividuals who nelggu In those exchange, and the 
r-wal discipline and law abidanc of the Wmblan populaton 

Across the border in Zaki, both in Lb habslh and in !he border town& 
kwachas are openly traded apinsl uiros for t to four tims the official 
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rate. This trade is the countorflow for both lepl and illegal trade between 
the two countries taking place all along the permeable border. 

No currency needs to be transferred to engage in the black market trade 
Any Zamblan national with a bank account abroad can have dollars deposited
in that sacount; in exchange, he or she givoa correspondin amount of 
kwacha in Zambia to whoever arraneod for the deposiL All these 
transactions are Illegal and rightly denounced by the authorities. 

Green Market Kwachas and 50 Percent Retention 

Aware of the severe damage to Imports from the overvaluation of the
kwacha at an unrealistic rate. the Government of Zambia has sought to 
alleviate the damage to exporters by Instituting a SO percent retention scheme. 
Under this scheme, half of the foreign earnings from exports are changed at
the official rate of 11 and the other holf the exporter can either use for his 
own Imports or transfer to soneone else to do imports. The Imports In 
question still have to get the approval of the FEMACommittee and fall 
within the priorities established.a 

A private market for the so called "green kwachs" has develope
whereby importers In need of foreign exchange can purchase it from the SO 
!ercent retained by exporter at whatever raie the parties grte Each 
transfer is a private matter between the exporter and the prospective Importer
the Bank of Zambia i notified and has to agree to the transfer, but the rate 
at which the foreign exchange was purchased is not recorded 

One advantage of the rc, kwacha market is that It allows the 
government to maintain the fictin that the official rate is still the operative 
rate It doesn't need to acknowledgO that Importers are actually pying three 
or four times the official rate. Seprate 1censas are issued for those 
importers using the 50 percent retention funds (green kwachas), apart from 
those using the official rote (white kwachaa) 

Red MAW Kwachs and t Domiantll 

There is another foreign exchange market not as well known as the
 
green kwacba, but It Is also quite legally used by some large exporters Let's
 
c#ll this the rod kwacha market, since It involves outslnding debts 

Remember all thaw private concerns overseas whom the Bank of Zambia 
owes but cannot pay In the foreseeable future? All they con do Is wait and 
hope that their balancs will V1 paid Ismeime In the tture Many of thorn 
prefer not to wait, and ore willing to accpt cash now rather then the 
uncertain IOU they hold. 

Now comes a Zamblan exporter of. say, strawberres, who can use half of 
his/her foregn earnins anyway he or she Owees. The strawberny exporter
offers a dee to the overseas creditor, collit the Koha-Lok Company lor the 
sake of ill tration The strawberry extporter will pay cash in dollars to 
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Koka-Loka, say, 20 percent of the outstanding IOU It holds with the Bank of
 
Zambl. In exchange, Koka-Loka transfers the IOU to the strawberry
 
exporter,
 

The next stop isfor the strawberry exporter to approach the Bank of
 
Zombia and sugests aniother de4L Tho strawberry exporter is willing to
 
settle the full value of the IOU for the equivalent Inkwacha at the official
 
rate. The Bank of Zambia will be tempted to tocopL, sInce it can settle a
 
debt In dollars, by the simple expedient of printing more Kwacha to pay the
 
strawberry exporter. Since the official rate in used, there is no quas ton about 
the leeality of the transaction For $1 million the strawberry exporter gets
K 8 mIllion, but recall that he only pslid 20 percent or S200.000 for them. If$,


exchange rate of 401,
 

The advantages of the red kwacha market are obvious. Koka-Locs is 
Stad to got some cash now rather tIlan promises for cash later. The 
strawberry exporter benefits by getting K 40 for each SI of retention. The 
Dank of ZambIa benefits by wiping out a debt in dollars. by paying it in 
kwacha at the cheap official rate, The country benefits from the reduction of 
its foreign debt European consurrers ojy off-season strawberris, 

Who loesa Koka-Locs. for one. h"as lost 80 percent of Its IOU. but they
had already lost hope of being paid fully anyway. so they aren'l complaining.
Also, if the Bank of Zambia simply prints kwoehas to py the debt, the 
additional money Supply will contribute to inflation within Zambia However,
If the Bank merely reallocates funds from other government uses, the 
Inflationary effect will not happen, 

Who I GettIng Red Kwachat 

The red kwacha market was. until now, a rather secretive market, each 
exporter guarding carefully the foreign creditors involved The Dak of 
Zambia does not talk much about it either. It is. nonethelesi6 a perfectly
legal market. insofar as we have learned 

Given the rather complicated nature of the trade in red kwchs and the 
to make arran%4entswith unknown foreign creditors, access to this 

market hs so for been limited to the larger exporlers and ea ly thoe 
with good links to financial centers in Europe or the United States Forg
creditors would likely beu large enerprives and banks who will not bother 
dealing in smwall amounts, Moreover, transfer of the IOU requiresIhe consent
of the Dank of Zamb1#4 and this reuires prolonged ngotlations with the 
flank and the Ministry of Flamm All these factors limit accoss to rod 
kwacha for ordinary business people 

Each IOU tranafer would normally be in the tons of thoumds of dollars.
Portop Von In the millions, It Ispossible to make open agreements for largo
debt |ransfers that are sttiled on an Installment bsis to a few tens of 
thousands of dollars at a tim Each case of debt Inrnsf apparently ts 
negotiated Independently with the foretign creditor and the flnk of Z&mbi. 
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Since there are no tandsrd rates bargaining for the best deal Is part of the 
* 	 routine. 

We know of M least two exporters of agricultural commodities who take 
advantage of the rod kwachs market, In both cases well-stablished and 
well-mmiuad institutions. Both concerns have several open debt transfer 
agreements on which they make periodic payments. 

It is conceivable that smaller exporters could nartlcIpte under the 
umbrella agreements negotiated by larger outfits. Ifthe smaller exporters 
were willing and able to transfer their green kwachas to the rod markeL It ts 
not certin that the Hank of Zombia would be agroeable to such transfers 

*b Large investors are also reportedly Interested in similar red kwacha
 
agreement* A firm looking forward to esablish a business in Zambia or to
 
purchase an ongoing concern say. a large farm would probably not find It
 
altracive if the dollars invested are brought In at the official rate. Instad
 
the potential investor could purchase the sawe IOU held by Koko Loks against

the Cink of Zambia at a suitable discount and then obtain lb. full value In
 

* 	 red kwachas at the offiia rate. This arrangement is roughly equivalent to
 
swapping debt for equity in the country. except that the owner of the equity

is a-different person,
 

Con ZAMS Ale Pnyl
0 	 The ZAMS project Is in a similar position to that of tb. above potential

investor. The Government of the United States wishes to Invest some US 
dollars In raising the efficiency of the agricultural sector in Zambia through a 
selective se; of marketing improvements Many of these improvement will be 
financed with kwachas transferred through the Bank of Zambi. 

0 The Impact of a given amount of ZAMSs dollars will depend grtly on
the exchange rale used. Five times as much could be accomplse Isd 
Zambia if the red kwacha rate could be used Instead of the official rate. In 
fact,of the official rate, It is doubtful that many of the proposed martm 
Improvements would prove fInanially viable 

About half of the funds allocated for ZAMS are allocated for financing
importation of Inputs deemed assential to feciUlital the marketing of 
aficlultural poducts, Obviously, if then dollars re needed for imperi tthey 

_annot alo~e ~sed for bu) i up debL However, much of the other half of
ZAMS will be brought into the country to finance projects In local rrency

0 	 Thos dollars coul- be used In the red kwachs market Those funds ooud 
amount to several miltlon dollars. and for every million the Isue is should 
AID settle for K S million or Insist on iling K40 million as some private
investors are !ttling 

Can USAID. 	being a US governmnt agenc. In negotiations with
the Zambian 	pvwmnt about the oxchatgo rate u to froser aid huxd 
Theme are questions for lawyers and diplomats to answer, My undersadng is 
that AID is required tousethe hhtlegal rote a#vlA U for* the 

• 	 .A
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higtest legal rate lm been interpreed to moan the official rate. But as his 
boon pointed out the rod market kwach is ptfocly leal as flr s anyone
can tol. and the Bank of ZambW ad the Government of Zambia are alieady
parties to similar agreements negotiated with private conerns, Moreover,
since the official rate is,in fact, used to redeem the dabL, the Issue of the 
exchange rate does not even need to arise. Rather, the issue seems to be
whether U.S federal funds can be used to purchase private debt at a discount 

Among Zambia% many foreign cqvditors there are saverl Awnrlen
companies and banking institutions, Sam of these Institution are likely to be
willing to enter into rxt kwacha arrs6 .1s, eSPOMIly it their fo
debt can be put to good use by the U ovonment From their I of
view, the red kwacha market is a form of private foreign aid to bI, The 
tax write-offs that they might derive wwId be an addod Inwentive for them to 
make thes con .Issorwyr arrangoment The ehalleng Is therefore to find an 

14 WemochAnism to transfer their private foreign outstanding loans to 
, WcoRiTrctrs, or the Zambian gaiwaemnat for development purpoes 

In order to pursup the prospocts of using the red kwat a market to 
enh#c the e ffct of ZAIS on the d elopmer, of Zmnba severl Immediate 
tas, are aheaI4 First. som effort rneds to be Placed an idontlf~l~ 
prospectve private holders of Zambian debt In the Uateld 4.te." This 
information might to obtainedl in Lusaka. but more likey tt-tough the
cinnirdial banking si)smn In the United States& Three dilferet Instltutions 
have been mentione as pos*bie brokers for this and siidar t@w of financial 
arrangements. nameRp FquP PAn. IbmMl ncl st kDolit a and i and 

.iticorp IntrnlaltlnaJ (l64don) Glwn the traditional eponomic links of 
ZAmb with the Villd Kigtoom. London f ancial Inst lutlo might be the
bomt 5wolN of infrrmaooft, Onc prospctiv. debt holdes area nlentif 
sonw Jicuslot rowpding t" tems of possiblo settomnts can be advanced
Currently, se alwer,,s on the order of 2 or 23 cuits on tl dollar are 
reportod. and Coumm serM as tOW basis for ne4it" to"s IHOOMM, fMna 
dK O46ns m0t awatt the concure"M of h a government, 

Srtcod.Ow Bank of Zambia and the Ministry of Fknano mif!t be 
approchod Iy on about the need to chnnl son of the ZAM5 funds 
thrzg the red kwacba market (or the, debt pipelin diseman. windows, as 
it 1e sometimes dvocribed), lwir WOMOMe be""s to be conditional an the 
use of kwachas thus oneated In the cas of the known expor0msi thered kwochas. a. nt was grant d on the basis of tWr inves ting to
Pgrikcuhl deelopment. particularly in the production of export eraint 
itm& Slomc 7AMS local currency will be used Inpromatin &cultnsl
de.@$opwno and Improving rood and marklt I#frastrtiur, VD would stand 

ongid igrounl. re!ading the d@W tly of thee expenditures 

Oee Ial nol' Afr"t in of ZAMS funds is allocatsd for Imfwrts of 
6pare parts for transtr es andloether a prduc in and 
marketing Procteds from the "al of these itsms in Zambia will atso be used 

mailto:de.@$opwno
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for flnancing activiicts In agricultural marketing In the country. The price of 
then .impor. therefore, shouldbe s clow to a market priM a possible,
AID, therefore, must be wary of su stions to price those Imports at cost
using the offtical exchang. rate. There re no price controls on spare ports
ard eW"MovNt,#wfar as we have eon* So, In principle, the uo of price
W3,11=1 on equipmen Imports will not vime The Importinstinathuton,
therefore, must be free to p.!o thee imprts aI commrily competitive 
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